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The Virtual CD 
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Small Is Beautiful 
As Steve Jobs introduces the new $499 Mac m ini and the $99 iPod 
shuffle in his keynote at Macworld Conference & Expo in San Francisco, 
I half expect a used-car commercial t o break out onstage: Our prices are 
insane! But in reality, these p rices make tremendous sense. As Jobs puts 
it , now people who have delayed switching to Apple products because 
they think those products are too expensive "have no more excuses." 

Tiny Mac 
Yet the Mac mini 's $499 price-the lowest ever for a 
Mac- is only the second most startling tl1ing about the 
new machine. The most startling ming is its size: 6.5 
inches square and just 2 inches high. Its looks recall the 
ill -fated G4 Cube, but tl1e Cube was nearly fi ve times 
tall er, not to mention nearly four times more expen
sive. H aving already tested tl1eir ability to cram a 
remarkable amount of sniff into a tiny space with the 
iMac G5, engineers at Apple have outdone tl1emselves. 

In tl1e mini 's 85 cubic inches, Apple fit a G4 proces
sor (l.25 GH z or 1.42GH z), an optical drive (Combo 
or SuperDrive), a 40GB or 80GB hard dri ve, tl1e stan
dard ports, and room fo r tl1e optional Ai r Port Extreme 
and Bluetootl1 . It's not a crippled Mac by any means; 
but if you start adding keyboards, mice, wireless cards, 
and tl1e like, you'll spend far more tl1an $499. 

W ill the Mac mini help Apple make inroads on 
li\Tindows' market share? T here's no way to know. But 
the iPod has introduced a whole new aud ience to 
Apple's skill at creating excellent products-tl1e Mac 
mi ni's low price may get those same fo lks tl1 rough tl1e 
door of an Apple Store again. 

T he M ac mini should also be of interest to tl1ose of 
us who are already in tl1e Mac camp. For a few years, 
I've had an old Power Mac, which I use as a Web and 
music server, in my office closet. N ow I could replace 
tlrnt server with an tmobtrusive (and much more pow
erful) Mac mini. It would also make a great second 
machine-in tl1e den or tl1e kids' room, for example. 

Tinier iPod 
In any oilier context, the Mac mini would be the bell e 
of the ba ll. But at Macworld Expo, it was upstaged by 
tl1e tiny iPod shuffle, which costs as little as $99 and 
weighs less than an ounce. 

I wouldn't be surprised if there's a backlash aga inst 
the iPod shuffle from the usual chorus of second

i guessers (tl1e same fo lks who thought tl1e iPod mini 
g was doomed to fa il). After all , tl1e iPod shuffle has no 
o: display and holds only a few hundred songs. 
;;; But consider d1is: If you want a pretty interface and 
: a big collection of music, Apple has a few other prod

"' ~ ucts you may have heard of-ilie iPod photo, tl1e 
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iPod, and tl1e iPod mini . T he iPod shuffle is a differ
ent beast, designed for people who want to have an 
ultrasmall , ultra-inexpensive player tl1at lets tl1em take 
along a respectable slice of their music collection. 

Realistically, how many songs do you play in an aver
age iPod session? For me, using Apple's asswnption of 
four minutes per song (no prog-rock epics for Steve 
Jobs), the number is 15, because I usually listen to my 
iPod fo r about an hour at a time. T he only time I've lis
tened to more than l 00 songs in one sitting was during 
a ve-1y long car trip. 

T he large iPod lets you ta ke your 
entire co llecti on along for tl1e ri de and 
select your tunes to suit your fa ncy. But 
are there ti mes when 300 songs would be 
enough to get me through a bus ride or a 
walk to the groce1y store? Absolutely. 
And that's what the iPod shuffl e is fo r. 

I doubt the iPod shuffle will ever be as 
popular as the other members of the iPod 
fa mily. But, like the Mac mini, it fills some 
important niches. It'll be great fo r people 
who've been resisting the iPod because of 
its price. And it could also be am-active to 
confirmed iPod lovers who want an inex
pensive, tiny, and stmdy complement 
to their existing player. I think tl1e iPod 
shuffl e will be a hi t in botl1 camps. 

The Best of Expo 
In this month's issue, we've got plenty of Macworld 
Expo news-tl1e big Apple a1mouncements and major 
news from tl1e rest of the Mac community. Mac Beat 
(page 14) has details on a btmch of product announce
ments-including Apple's two new software suites, 
iLife '05 and iWork '05 . It also has our list of Best of 
Show winners-tl1e hottest products at Expo. And in 
our cover story, we've got in-deptl1 first looks at the 
Mac mini and tl1e iPod shuffle (page 48). 

And be sure to check out our snapshots of all tlungs 
Expo, at find .macworld.com/0273. LI 

What do you think about Apple's latest announcements? Let me know at 

jason_snell@macworld.com orat www.macworld.com/forums. 

Back in Black Steve 
Jobs announces the 
Mac mini, the iPod 
shuffle, and other prod
ucts at January's Mac
world Conference & 
Expo in San Francisco. 
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"Eye TV is like TiVo for your Mac." 

Jonathan Sett, Senior Associate Editor, Macworld Magazine 
(December 2004). 
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llCri FEEDBACK 
Publishing Dustup Redux 
Forget Windows versus Macs, red states versus blue states, and Red Sox 
versus Yankees (yep, we're really jonesing for spring training). Appar
ently, the truly divisive dispute among Macwor/d readers is about page
layout applications. We ran a story in December's Mac Beat about how 
QuarkXPress and Adobe's In Design are battling for the hearts and minds 
of designers. That story brought in a blizzard of letters-indicating that 
the battle is far from over. o 

XPress versus lnDesign 

CHARLES FINLAY 

I just finished reading "Publishing Dustup" 
(Mac Beat, December 2004). I've been using 
PageMaker since Aldus owned it. But if I 
had it to do all over again, I'd buy Quark
XPress. By raising the price on PageMaker 
upgrades, Adobe is pushing PageMaker 
users to switch to InDesign. 

PAUL FINDON 

InDesign group product manager Will 
Eisley needs to take a long, hard look in the 
mirror before he boasts about how Adobe 
values its customers. I've used Frame
Maker on the Mac almost every working 
day since 1991. It's a fantastic application, 
and nothing else can touch it. In 2001, 
Adobe said it planned to support OS X in 
future releases of its flagship products. 
Fast-forward to 2004. Adobe says there'll 
be no version of FrameMaker for Mac OS 
X. What does Adobe suggest we do? 
Switch to Windows! 

BOB THOMAS 

Jonathan Woolson's article ("Survive the 
Switch to InDesign," Create, December 
2004) gave me few if any reasons to make 
that switch. If Adobe wants me back as a 
customer (I started out on PageMaker 
1.2 in 1985 and only reluctantly switched 
to QuarkXPress years later), it'll have to 
do better than making me convert my 
Quark 6.5 files by saving them back to 
4.11 format (in two steps) or spending 
$199 for yet another program. That kind 
of grief I don't need. 

A Tangled Web 
LARRY GROSSMAN 

Saft may be everything Dori Smith says it 
1s ("Untangle the Web," December 
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2004), but I may never find out: its demo 
is the single most irritating program 
I've ever tried. The constant pop-up 
reminders to buy the full version led me 
to delete it the first time I tried it, before 
I could determine whether I wanted to 
buy it. I still don't know whether the rave 
reviews will get me past the demo on my 
second (and last) try. 

JIM SKINNER 

Your article on Web browsers was inter
esting, but it failed to note one thing: 
Mozilla's Firefox doesn't work at all with 
Y.1hoo Chat. It just stops completely. Did 
you try it with Yahoo Chat? 

We tested the browsers only with iChat. A 
quick online check uncovered many competing 
clairns about Yahoo Chat's compatibility with 
OS X browsers.-Ed. 

The Wrong Way Around 

BRENT MUSCUTT 

I wanted to route iTunes to my digital-out 
port (S/PDIF) but send all other sounds 
through my GS's internal speaker. When I 
read your mention of Rogue Amoeba's 
Detour in Mac Gems (00; December 
2004), I thought thai: the software seemed 
perfect. But after installing it, I found that 
my only device option was Built In Audio-
making it impossible to detour the sounds 
the way I wanted. When I contacted Rogue 
Amoeba, it said Detour can't differentiate 
between the internal speaker system and 
the digital out. So I just wasted $12. 

You 're right: this is a limitation. We encour
age readers to take advantage of free evalua
tion periods with all software. You can use 
Detour free for 30 days before you have to buy 
it-plenty of time to find out about such prob
lems.- Ed. 

Displays of Disaffection 

DAVID DECRISTOFORO 

Apple's new 23-inch Cinema Displays 
don't measure up. The backlighting is 
uneven, discoloration around the edges 
makes the screen seem dirty, and they 
have a strong magenta overtone. I'm not 
the only one who has noticed these flaws: 
the Internet and Apple's own forums are 
full of reports from buyers who see the 
same things. Nevertheless, Apple has 
remained frustratingly silent on these 
issues. That silence-for months since the 
introduction of these displays-has many 
of us feeling unusually frustrated. 

All-Access Keyboards 

JEREMY M. COOK 

Excellent tip on accessing the Displays 
and Sound preference panes using 
option-Fl , option-F3, and so on (Mac OS 
X Hints, December 2004). However, you 
say there's no way to access the Displays 
pane via a shortcut on a desktop Mac. 
That's true for systems with older key
boards that don't have the F13 to Fl5 
keys. On newer ones, however, Fl 4 and 
Fl5 function as brightness keys; the 
option-Fl 4 and option-Fl 5 combos open 
the Displays pane. 

Q Post comments on our forums (www 

.macworld.com); send them by mail to 
W Letters, Macwor/d, 501 Second Street, 
5th Floor, San Francisco, CA 94107; or send 
them by e-mail to letters@macworld.com. 
Include a return address and daytime phone 
number. Due to the high volume of mail we 
receive, we can't respond personally to each 
letter. We reserve the right to edit all letters 
and posts. All published letters and forum 
comments become the property of Macworld. 
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Held Back by the Mac 

JOSEPH M. COATES 

Recently, I was reading on the MTV Web 
site about U2's visit to New York (find 
.macworld.com/0236). About halfway down 
the page, I saw links to video of the visit. 
But when I clicked on them, all I got was an 
error message: "WINDOWS MEDIA 
TEST Sorry, video is not supported for 
Macintosh computers at this time." Isn't 
U2 an Apple parmer? Can't Mr. Jobs cut a 
deal with MTV to use Quick Time? 

VERNON J. MCMILLAN 

I think AOL should add a disclaimer stat
ing that it wants to satisfy only its Wmdows 
PC customers. For example, the company 
says it provides free antivirus software. But 
when I tried to download it, all I got was 
this message: "We're sorry, but we are 
unable to download McAfee VirusScan 
Online brought to you by AOL at this time, 
because you are using a Macintosh/ Apple 
computer. Currently, this software is 
offered to Windows/PC users only." I'm 
sure that Mac users pay the same monthly 

fee as Wmdows PC users, but the Mac ver
sion of AOL apparently has fewer features. 

Does Steve Believe? 

JEREMY KRALL 

Question 17 in your Mac tr1V1a quiz 
("Hands on Buzzers," Mac Beat, December 
2004) was particularly informative. (Ques
tion: Who said, "If I were running Apple, I 
would milk the Macintosh for all it's 
worth-and get busy on the next great 
thing. The PC wars are over. Done. Micro
soft won a long time ago"? Answer: Steve 
Jobs in 1996.) It seems that Steve has been 
true to his word-he's milking OS X and 
pushing the iPod as far as he can. I think my 
next computer will be a Wmdows machine. 

Eye to the Future 

DAVID WEISMAN 

Why am I reading the December issue in 
September? Am I looking at future news 
and innovations? I understand that post
dating a publication increases its shelf life 
and marketability. But it also insults my 

Slim, Attractive, 
Travels Well. 

IOGEAR's 1.8" Hi-Speed USB 2.0 ION Drive is 

small enough to fit in your hip pocket, big enough 

to hold a flash drive-dwarfing 40GB of data at a 

much better cost per megabyte. Store as 

many reports, notes, assignments, 

presentations, MP3s, videos, and 
other high-volume media files as 

you like. With unparalleled impact 

-resistance construction, it's 

designed for hallway bumps, 

airport bangs and boardroom bruises. 

And it's compatible with both PCs and Macs. 

intelligence. We could solve this misleading 
magazine-dating system by looking to the 
egg carton. Why not simply print "Best if 
used by December 1, 2004" on the cover? 

If you read the December issue in September, 
you did see into the future: we printed that issue 
in mid-Octobei: But your point is valid-read
ers have always disliked postdated magazines. 
There are many good business reasons for the 
practice, so publishers must live with the com
plaints. (But thanks for the suggested fix.)-Ed. 

CORRECTIONS 
On page 66 of our January 2005 issue(" Pic
ture Your Perfect Camera"), there is a picture 
of the Nikon F6 where a picture of the Nikon 
D70 should appear. 

In the "Half a Dozen 'Pods" comparison 
table (Mac Beat, January 2005), an incorrect 
price for the iPod U2 Special Edition was 
given. That iPod costs $349. 

In our review of Motion 1.0 (00t; Janu
ary 2005), we misreported the program's color 
support. Motion supports 8- and 10-bit color. 

:3.s ..... 1.0 ..... 
To keep pace with your fast-lane lifestyle, the ION 
Drive boasts USB 2.0 and USB 1.1 compatibility, 

transferring data at a hyper-fast 480Mb/sec. 

And be sure to check out IOGEAR's 2.5" portable 

and 3.5" desktop drives. Whatever your storage 
needs, IOGEAR's got the most hip solutions. 

CALL 949 453 8782 iogear.com/macwrld 

www.macworld.com 

New Thinking, New Style 

Capacity up to 300 GB 
USB 2.0 I FlreWire 

i:!.s ..... 
Capacity up to 80 GB 
USB 2.0 I FireWire 

Capacity up to 40 GB 
USB 2.0 I FiroWite 
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APPLE INTRODUCES iLIFE '05 AND iWORK 'OS 

Sweet Software Suites 
The biggest news to come out of January's Macworld Conference & Expo in San Francisco may have been 

Apple's foray into smaller, lower-priced hardware-namely, the Mac mini and the iPod shuffle (see "Small 

Miracles," page 48). But Steve Jobs didn't neglect software during his keynote. 

The announcements of iLife '05 
and the new iWork (see "Get to 
Work") were welcome news to Mac 
users. T he new version of iLife
Apple's suite of digital media appli
cations-contains updated versions 
of iPhoto, iMovie, iDVD, and 
GarageBand (as well as the 4. 7 .1 ver
sion of iTunes, the only app in the 
suite that's still available as a free 
download). iLife '05 is available now 
for $79 (iLife '04 cost $49), and it 
comes loaded on every new Mac. 
Here are some of the suite's biggest 
new features. 

iLife 
Your life in photos, movies, and music 

Stretched Out iMovie HD supports the HDV format, as 
well as standard 16:9 wide-screen video. 

iMovie lets iMovie HD 
quickly create a movie 
for you. At the push of a 
button, the app captures 
all the video from your 
camcorder's tape; places 
clips in the timeline; and 
creates a movie with 
transitions, a soundtrack, 
and custom titles. It can 
even insert chapter 
markers and send the 
finished movie to iDVD. 

iMovie HD 
During his keynote address, Steve 
Jobs proclaimed 2005 "The Year of 
High-Definition Video." Apple's 
commitment to HD became apparent 
as he introduced iMovie HD, which 
offers native importing and editing 
support for tl1e 720p and 1080i I-IDV 
formats (Apple also announced an 
upgrade to its $299 midlevel video 
editor, Final Cut Express HD, witl1 
similar HDV support). HDV is a 
highly compressed format tlrnt uses 
standard DV tapes to record a wide
screen, high-definition signal using 
an HDV camcorder, tl1e least-expen
sive of which costs $3,500 today. 

iMovie HD can also import and 
edit MPEG-4 movies-whetl1er from 
digital cameras or tl1e iSight video 
camera-without having to convert 
them first to DV You can now also 
work with standard-definition video 
in tl1e 16:9 aspect ratio. 

For when you need to make a 
movie fast, a new feature called Magic 

iMovie HD also 
offers improved performance, non
destructive editing, and editing 
from witl1in its timeline. 

iPhoto 5 
Thanks to digital cameras, most of us 
have tl1ousands of images to import, 
catalog, edit, and print-iPhoto 5 
aims to make tl10se tasks easier and 
faster. Organizing gets a big boost 
with hierarchical folders, a calendar 
view, and a search box. iPhoto can 
also now import Raw files, and tlw 
program prompts you to enter a title 
and a description for each "roll" as 
you import images from your camera 
or media card. 

In editing enhancements, iPhoto 5 
changes the editing view to include 
tlmmbnails across the top, improves 
red-eye reduction, and adds an 
Advanced Editing dashboard that 
offers quick access to brightness, 
contrast, exposure, saturation, sharp
ness, straightening, temperature, and 
tint controls. 
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Slide shows now support different 
transitions between each photo, can be 
saved (and edited) separately from 
albums, and let you pan and zoom using 
iMovie's Ken Burns Effect tool. 

iPhoto 5 also greatly expands the abil
ity to print books, with new themes, 
improved layout tools, double-sided print
ing, hardcover and softcover binding, and 
several different size options. 

iDVDS 
iDVD has become a great way to create 
DVDs with a lot of flair. Although iDVD 
5 doesn't quite give you the Hollywood
quality results that Jobs touts, it does add 
to the program's legacy with 15 new 
themes that include motion menus and 
dynamic drop zones, where you can place 
video clips or photos and have them 
move across your DVD menus. 

Although iDVD 5 can't burn a high
definition DVD (no Mac includes hard
ware for that yet), it can import 16:9 
wide-screen video edited in iMovie HD 
and burn anamorphic DVDs-when 
played on a wide-screen Tv, the video 
fills up the entire screen, with no black 
bars on the top and bottom. (HD movies 
are downsampled to SD resolution for 
burning.) And iDVD now offers 
OneStep DVD, which is similar to 
i.Movie HD's Magic iMovie feature: it 
captures video from a camcorder and 
burns a DVD of the contents. 

In addition to allowing you to burn 
your movies to DVD-R, DVD-RW, 
DVD+R, and DVD+RW media types, 
iDVD 5 lets you save your finished 
DVDs as disc images-ideal for backing 
up your movies. This also means (since 
you can use iDVD on a Mac without a 

www.macworld.com 

A Movie Star 
iDVD S's new 
templates wi ll 
turn your movies 
into profes
sional-looking 
DVD produc
tions. 

• 

Get to Work 
Steve Jobs also introduced the 
world to iWork 'OS, the heir appar
ent to Apple's languishing word 
processing, page-layout, database, 
spreadsheet, and presentation soft
ware, AppleWorks. The $79 iWork 
is made up of two applications: an 
updated version of the Keynote 
presentation program, and a brand
new word processing and page
layout program called Pages. 

Keynote 2, which Jobs 

iWorl< 
used throughout his 
keynote presentation, 
includes new themes, as 
well as an expanded set 
of transitions, text ani
mations, and slide-auto
mation controls. You can 
create self-running, inter
active slide shows, and 
even export presenta
tions in Flash format. And 
a new Presenter display 
shows you the next slide, 
notes, and a timer. 

Cre<1t~.prt's.ent.andpubl!shyourwo1kwi1h11y'.e 

SuperDrive) that you can 
create a DVD in iDVD 5, 
save it as a disc image, and 
tl1en use Disc Uti li ty or 
Toast to burn the image to 
any DVD burner, internal 
or externa l, supported by 
your burning software. 

GarageBand 2 
'-......._ __ 

T he newest member of the iLife family, 
GarageBand, also celebrates its first 
birtl1day with a major update. The 
biggest new feature in GarageBand 2 is 
multi track recording. Instead of having 
you layer live instruments on top of each 
other one track at a time, GarageBand 2 
lets you record as many as eight simulta
neous audio tracks. 

With this new version, you can create 
your own loops using either a real or a 
software instrument. And speaking of 
loops, GarageBand 2 also adds support 
for the popular Acid loops format. (To 
accompany the release of iLife '05, 
Apple came out with its latest . ,, ._ 
collection of loops and soft- "'· 

Pages includes 40 
templates for creating 

everything from brochures to resumes to 
newsletters, with alignment guides and 
support for dynamic text wrapping. The 
word processor features multicolumn lay
outs and other free-form arrangements of 
text, images, and tables, as well as the abil
ity to set styles and build tables of contents 
and footnotes. A media browser integrates 
Pages and Keynote 2 with the ilife suite, 
and both apps can import AppleWorks 
files, as well as import and export Micro
soft Word and PpwerPoint files. Pages also 
supports PDF, Adobe Photoshop, TIFF, JPG, 
and QuickTime formats, and it can save out 
to HTML for the Web.-BRAD COOK 

ware instruments, the $99 ---------
Jam Pack 4: Symphony 
Orchestra.) Redwoods 

GarageBand 2 also includes Field nuk'S frum oll over 

;~ ... -................ ......:. ............... ,- ...... -.. -.. ... 
··~•,..f·~ ,_...,.,_,,,..,_,,,,...,.,. .. ,..._,....,.,_, 

automatic music notation 
and the ability to fix and 
enhance live recordings. Also 
notewortl1y: you can use the 
program's new Music Typing 
window to turn your Mac's 
keyboard into a mock musical 
keyboard-so you can start '"" J ...... , .. 
experimenting with software instru
ments even if you don't have a MIDI 
keyboard.- JONATHAN SEFF 

~}:._,..,~:'~"" Z::?'== ~fffi.~~ I 

:~_:;;=~' ~1;:-. l1 

Easy Does It Pages makes quick work of 
creating vibrant layouts. 
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MAC MINI, iPOD SHUFFLE TOP LIST OF WINNERS 

Best of Show 
Twice a year, the editors of Macworld magazine 
and Macworld.com select the top recently 
released products, or products making their 
public debut, at Macworld Conference & 
Expo. Here are the Best of Show winners from 
January 2005's Expo. 

> iPod shuffle, from Apple: This incredibly 
small music player has a very different interface: 
there's no display, so the device shuffles 
through a collection of your music that can 
be randomly placed on your iPod via iTunes' 
new Autofill feature: The iPod shuffle fills out 
Apple 's music-player offerings, with a low-cost 
alternative to the popular iPod and iPod mini 
(512MB, $99; 1 GB, $149; www.apple.com). 

> TextWrangler 2.0, from Bare Bones 
Software: This consumer-level text 

editor does many of the things that 
BBEdit does. And Bare Bones is giving the 

program away (free; www.barebones.com). 

> Mac mini, from Apple: The most affordable 
Mac ever, this tiny silver desktop (2 inches tall and 
6.5 inches square) can plug right into your existing 
monitor, keyboard, and mouse (1 .25GHz, $499; 
1.42GHz, $599; www.apple.com). 

> Radeon X800 XT Mac Edition, from ATI 
Technologies: ATI now offers a graphics card that 
can keep up with the Power Mac GS (see this 
month's Game Room, page 44, for more informa
tion). The X800 can drive a 30-inch Cinema HD 
Display and a 23-inch Cinema HD Display 
together, thanks to both ADC and dual-link DVI 
connectors ($499; www.ati .com). 

> Transmit 3, from Panic: One of the 
best FTP apps around just got better: 
Transmit now has tabs, spring-loaded 

folders, and improved synchronization 
($25; www.panic.com). 

> naviPlay, from Ten Technology: iPod users 
finally get a truly portable, wireless headphone 
device: the Bluetooth-powered naviPlay. With 
its 30-foot range, your iPod sounds great from 
across the room or deep in your backpack ($199; 
www.tentechnology.com). 

> Solio, from Better Energy Systems: This solar
powered battery charger fires up small electronic 
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products-such as iPods, cell phones, 
and PDAs-that connect to the unit 

via interchangeable adapters. To 
charge it, simply expose the 

\ three solar panels to the sun's 
rays. If no sun is available, you 

can always charge it via a wall 
socket ($100 to $120; www.solio.com). 

> Elektron, from Corriente Networks: This secu
rity product protects your small business's wire
less network with RADIUS/802 .1 X authentication. 
To ensure that your network is free from snoops 
and unauthorized users, Elektron requires that 
each user have a unique name and password for 
access. To keep network traffic private, the prod
uct generates a separate encryption key for each 
user ($300; www.corriente.net). 

> SmartDeck, from Griffin Technology: The 
SmartDeck's sensing technology lets you use your 
car stereo's controls to play, pause, skip backwards 
and forwards, and stop tracks on your iPod. It gives 
you much of the functionality of expensive adapt
ers at a fraction of the price, as well as automatic 
volume control ($25; www.griffintechnology.com). 

fl ' ~ I::!! > Popcorn, from Roxio: U POPCORN . • - ~ 
-· ·- -- ., Popcorn puts a friendly face 

. on backing up unencrypted 
·.·· DVDs, using Roxio's proven 

Toast engine and an intuitive 
visual interface. Select which 
video, audio, and language 

·tracks to back up, and Popcorn will compress the 
video of an entire dual-layer DVD to fit on a stan
dard 4.7GB DVD while maintaining high quality 
and full audio fidelity ($50; www.roxio.com). 

> Close Combat: First to Fight, from MacSoft: 
This forthcoming squad-based tactical action 
shooter lets gamers experience what it's like to 
be a marine working in close-quarters urban 
combat, using the same tactics and techniques 
real marines use. The game will be released 
simultaneously for Mac, PC, and Xbox (pricing 
not yet announced; www.macsoftgames.com). 

> Phaser EX7750, from Xerox: The printer man
ufacturer has teamed up with EFI to introduce 
this color laser printer aimed at graphics profes
sionals who need to produce color-accurate doc
uments ($17,899; www.xerox.com). 

Grammatica 6.0, from Ultralin
gua (www.ultralingua.com): 
Grammar- and spell-checking 
application features an over
hauled interface, support for mul
tiple languages in a single appli
cation, and the ability to check 
grammar and spelling in other 
editable applications ($30 per 
language module). 

MacJournal 3.0, from Mariner 
Software (www.marinersoftware 
.com): Updated journaling appli
cation features nested journals, 
manual sorting of entries, Wiki 
links, and new text cleanup 
options ($30; contact Mariner 
for upgrade pricing). 

NoteBook 2.0, from Circus Ponies 
Software (www.circusponies.com): 
Outlining and organizing software 
now integrates directly with 
Address Book, iChat, Mail, iCal, 
iTunes, and Safari and allows 
outline downloads directly to 
iPods ($50; upgrade from version 
1.2, free). 

OmniOutliner 3.0, from The Omni · 
Group (www.omnigroup.com): 
Outlining program features new 
styling and editing options and the 
ability to attach images, sounds, 
movies, and other files (Standard: 
$40; upgrade from version 2, $20; 
Professional: $70; upgrade from 
version 2, $50). 

Optix 7, from Mindwrap (www 
.mindwrap.com): Document
management and workflow appli
cation features improved meta
data handling, server-logging 
enhancements, and reduced 
reliance on Java on the client side 
(contact Mindwrap for pricing). 

PDFpen 2.0, from SmileOnMy
Mac (www.smileonmymac.com): 
PDF-editing software can now 
search, select, and copy full text 
of PDFs and add highlighting 
markups to text ($50; upgrade, 
free) . 

PDFpenPro, from SmileOnMy
Mac (www.smileonmymac.com): 
Professional version of PDFpen 
adds the ability to create PDF 
forms ($100; upgrade from PDF
pen, $45). 
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Wanted: Control Freaks! 

DiskStudio™ allows you to create 
and remove disk partitions on the 
fly! Want to create a new partition 
for games or photos? No problem. 
Want to get rid of that old OS 9 
partition without backing up and 
reformatting your drive? It's easy. 

Podlock™ is a new utility that lets you 
do cool new stuff with your iPod. 
Optimize the data on your iPod so it 
works faster. You can also create a 
secret drive within your iPod that 
allows you to keep sensitive data away 
from prying eyes. And much more! 

Podlo<k" 

Podlock111 

Data Volu mes Fun<tio~ 

:J.• ~ [;, ~ .. 
Umk Makr Moun! P4UWOfd Dtltte 

0 ~ MyD.it.i 

Main Vol!JmeS Functions 

Micromat is dedicated to bringing you cool and useful utilities for your 
Macintosh and iPod. Our flagship product, Tech Tool® Pro, has helped 
thousands of Macintosh users keep their Macs running at their absolute 
best. Tech Tool Pro can even recover lost data and resurrect faulty disk 
drives. Learn more about Micromat products by visiting our website. 

~Micromat Inc. 800-829-6227 707-566-3831 info@micromat.com www.micromat.com 

©2005 Micromat, Inc. All rights reserved. DiskStudio, Pod Lock and Tech Tool are trademarks of Micromat, Inc. 

Choose 37 at www. macworld .com/getinfo 
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THE APPLE-REALNETWORKS BATTLE RAGES ON 

Are They for Real? 
When RealNetworks announced that its new 
Harmony technology would enable protected 
music downloaded from its store to play on an 
iPod, Apple was anything but thrilled (see 
"Music Battle Gets Real," Mac Beat, November 
2004). In fact, Apple responded by accusing Real 
of using "the tactics and ethics of a hacker to 
break into the iPod," and said it would investi
gate possible legal action against RealNetworks. 

The RealNetworks Music Store competes 
directly with Apple's iTunes Music Store, but Real 
has a disadvantage: it doesn't have its own 
music player, as Apple does with the market
dominating iPod.The only protected format the 
iPod works with is that of the music sold 
through the itunes Music Store. 

Recently, Apple has updated the software for 
some of its iPod music players so that songs 
bought from Real won't play on them. Real says 
that it isn't sure why this happened, but that it's 
working on a fix. Apple suggests that this is 

what to expect if you use music that isn't offi
cially supported on the iPod. 

"As we stated in July, we strongly caution 
Real and their customers that when we update 
our iPod software from time to time, it is highly 
likely that Real's Harmony technology will cease 
to work with current and future iPods," an Apple 
spokeswoman says. 

RealNetworks offers its own explanation. 
"Apple has made some changes to FairPlay," 

says RealNetworks spokesman Matt Graves. Fair
Play is the digital rights management (DRM) 
technology Apple uses to protect music sold 
through the iTunes Music Store. It's the iPod's 
support of FairPlay that enables it to play iTunes 
Music Store songs. 

Graves adds that his company is working on a 
change to Harmony that should restore compati
bility with affected iPods, but a target release 
date hasn't been set-PETER COHEN 
(Joris Evers co11trib11tcd to this stoi y.) 

WILL SUBSCRIPTION-BASED SERVICES WIN OUT? 

Opposites Detract 
N early two years after its debut, the iTunes Music Store continues to best all 
rivals. According to Apple, the store has a 70 percent share of the market fo r 
legal music downloads, and covers 65 percent of the global music market. So 
how do other stores hope to compete? With subscription-based services. 

At December 2004's Music 2.0 digital music conference in Los Ange
les, speakers couldn't praise Apple enough for the success enjoyed by 
the company's iTunes M usic Store-that is, when those speakers 
weren't predicting that the store would soon tumble from its spot at 
the top of the online-music heap because Apple refuses to, as Steve 
Jobs says, "rent music." 

While Apple's approach to online music sales is an a la carte model
typically 99 cents for a single download or $9.99 for a complete album

other services, including Napster and RealNetworks' Rhapsody, charge 
their users a monthly fee. N apster users, fo r example, pay $9.95 a month for 

access to the service's 700,000-song library. 
"It's the ultimate jukebox, being able to listen to everything without having to buy," 

Laura Goldberg, chief operating officer at Napster, told Music 2.0 attendees. 
It's clear how music sell ers benefit from a subscription-based model-those monthly 

fees provide a steady, predictable source of revenue. But what's in it fo r users? There's 
the variety-but if you're into specific genres and artists, that's like paying for a pack
age of 80 cable T V channels when you watch only eight. T here's also the issue of 
portability-how do you take that music on the road? Subscription-based services 
think they may have this problem licked: Microsoft 's newest digital rights management 
software lets users transfer subscription-based content to compatible music players. 

But for people fa miliar with the iTunes Music Store, the biggest concern may be 
one of ownership: When you stop subscribing, what happens to the music you've 
been paying to hear?- PHILIP MICHAELS 
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Biggest F800 RAID, from LaCie 
(www.lacie.com): Four-bay stor
age system supports RAID levels 
0, O+ 1, 5, and RAID S+hot spare 
(1TB, $1,499; 1.6TB, $2,299; 2TB, 
$2,699). 

BittyDock, from Wiebetech (www 
.wiebetech.com): Bus-powered 
device connects to any USB port 
and includes connectors for 
Hitachi and Toshiba 1.8-inch drives 
as well as an adapter for 1-inch 
micro drives ($80): 

silverscreen, from LaCie 
(www.lacie.com): Portable USB 
hard drive can plug into multi
standard TV sets for instant play
back of stored movies, music, and 
photos (40GB, $249; 80GB, $329). 

SureVault Pro RAID-50 Rack
mount, from Kano Technologies 
(www.kanotechnologies.com): 4U 
rack-mount data-storage system 
features a FireWire 800 interface 
with capacity of 4.8 terabytes (pric
ing starts at $5,799). 

Xserve GS, from Apple 
(www.apple.com): Rack-mount
able file-server system now 
runs with dual-GS processors 
clocked at 2.3GHz in its high-end 
configuration (2GHz GS system, 
$2,999; dual-2.3GHz GS system, 
$3,999; Cluster Node model, 
$2,999). 

Harmony 880, from Logitech 
(www.logitech.com): Universal 
remote control features a USB 
port for connecting to a Mac and 
downloading device program
ming information and back
ground images from the Internet 
($2SO). 

OS X Keyboard, from Matias 
(www.matias.ca): Keyboard labels 
keys required to produce euro, 
copyright, trademark, and other 
symbols, and marks the keys that 
correspond with the symbols used 
to denote menu shortcuts in 
many applications ($40). 

Silver Edition BTSOO mini 
Bluetooth mouse, from RadTech 
(www.radtech.us): Three-button 
mouse features 800·dpi resolu
tion and a power switch for con
serving battery life ($55). 
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High-end 2.1 speaker system designed specifically for the 
iPod, featuring two Klipsch Reference Series RSX-3 satellite 
speakers, a dedicated subwoofer, docking station and RF 
remote. 

~ 

Sportsuit Sleeve 
for iPod shuffle 
Total protection in a stylish 
neoprene case, featuring 
Marware's Multidapt clip system. 

Smart solutions for the Mac mini. 

DVlator DotMouse DVI Extension Mac OS X Keyboard Phone Valet 

Connect an ADC flat Comfort, performance, Put another 10 feet A quiet tactile feel with More than an answering 
panel display to your Mac and quality in an afford- between your Mac mini each key clearly labeled machine. Turn your Mac 

mini and enjoy all the able stylish 2-button and your DVI flat panel with the Option or mini into your personal 

screen real estate. mouse with scroll wheel. display. Shift-Option characters. telephone assistant. 

Dr. ~ott Gacally~ Dr. ~ott matias p 
cor poration PARLMNT 

Dr. '..,Ott L Buy Dr. Bott products at your friendly neighborhood Mac store. 
~ 'h Find one online at http://www.drbott.com/local phone: 800.541.1167 



MAC BEAT 

CONSUMER REPORTS MAGAZINE GIVES APPLE THE NOD 

High Marks 
Apple products have graced many a magazine 
cover over the past few years. But it was a real 
treat to see the words "Unspectacular results for 
Intel's new processor. Plus 59,940 reasons to 

reconsider Macs" on the cover of a recent issue 
of Consumer Reports. 

The magazine's December issue looked at the 

satisfaction for the desktop computers over the 

past three years to levels well above all competi
tors, while offering the most reliable desktop 
hardware," the report says. 

TECH-SUPPORT SCORES computer industry, rating compa

The article concluded that "Apple's superiority 
in all aspects of support, including waiting on 
the phone and Web support, suggests that it 
invests its support resources wisely." 

76% 

57% 

nies and their products. And Apple 
topped the charts in repair history 
and tech support. 

Consumer Reports notes that 

satisfaction with tech support in 
the desktop-computer market is 
one of the lowest-rated services it 

measures. Since 2001, consumer 
satisfaction has continued to 

dwindle, but the report singles out Apple as pro
viding its customers with above-average support. 

" In this atmosphere of low expectations, 

Apple Computer has actually raised its support 

Overall, Apple scored a 76 (out of 100) in tech 
support. Dell and Gateway tied for second at 
57-Hewlett-Packard and Compaq pulled up the 

rear with scores of 52 and 47, respectively. 

For repairs and serious problems reported by 
consumers, Apple again had the best score, with 
just over 10 percent of respondents reporting 
serious issues. Gateway had the worst record, 

with slightly more than 20 percent. 
As for the nearly 60,000 reasons to consider a 

Mac? That's roughly the number of viruses and 

spyware that afflict Windows PCs but not 
Macs.-JIM DALRYMPLE 

DVD TRAINING VIDEOS OFFER CLASSES FOR EVERYONE 

Get Smart 
Learning the ins and outs of a new application can be daunting. Classes aren't 

available everywhere, books aren't always clear, and attempting to teach yourself 

can be both time-consuming and ultimately ineffective. These days, however, you 

can find training courses in a variety of formats-from videotapes and DVDs to 

interactive CD-ROMs-that help you master the essentials at home, at your own 

pace. Whether you need to hone your Photoshop skills or just learn some OS X 

fundamentals, you won't have any trouble finding an expert teacher willing to 

drop in for a study session.-MATHEW HONAN 

PRICE FORMAT COURSE TOPICS DON'T MISS 
·--·-;;.:;.~-~~~d~l~~~di·~ -~~;;,- -$1'5~$5o ... 'ovii"" ... Ad~b~-Phot~;h~p-;~d ·--~ . . M~~ Offi·~~-B~~cii~~ -M~~~;;d 

Photoshop Elements, digital Contributing Editor Jim Heid 
photography, Microsoft Office and Steve Broback cover 

Office essentials. 
~;~~d-e~kt~Pi~~~~ ss0:$5~10- DVD~VHS-- Ad~b~~~~P.Avid---~-~·- vid~;;5Y~7r;~~Th;Mot;;;,·-· 

Xpress DV and Pro, Boris Graphics Problem Solver: 
FX, motion graphics A four-hour course designed 

for everyone from beginners 
·---------------- ............ , -------·----- --------~- .......... ,.......... ............ •. t~yr~'.'=~'.~na! vid;~.e-~it_~~s . 
www.dvcreators.net $25- $100 CD-ROM, Digital video production, Final Michael Wohl's Motion 

DVD Cut Pro, iMovie, live Type, PowerStart: Hands-on three-
Motion project training course from 

one of Motion's documenta
tion team members. 

~.digitai~edi;·----"s50:S3oo- co:R0M;· '.A:d;b';Aiter ~G;;ri~~:-"" Inside 'iip~Prod;ct~-
training.com DVD Illustrator; and Photoshop; Suite Training Bundle: 25 · 

Discreet Cleaner; DVD Stu- hours on Apple's major pro-
dio Pro; Final Cut Express and duction apps: final Cut Pro HD, 
Pro; Mac OS X; Motion; pro- DVD Studio Pro 3, and Motion. 
fessional cinematography 

.. ~1~-~ky;hirt:~~;;;--"'· - ·s;;a· ......... iivD······ ·· M~~os x·----- ---· ......... , ... , f f~1!:~~~~r~~~·:~~;~~~~ ·· -· 
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2X1 DVl-Dl Switcher, from 
Gefen (www.gefen.com): Switcher 
connects two dual-link DVI 
sources to one dual-link DVI dis
play ($699). 

blue eye pro, from LaCie 
(www.lacie.com): Automatic hard
ware-calibration product is 
designed specifically to work with 
Lacie's 321 Monitor ($349). 

CLP-510, from Samsung Electron
ics America (www.samsung.com): 
Laser-printer series offers built-in 
automatic duplexing with print 
speeds of 25 black-and-white or 
six color pages per minute (CLP-
510, $449; CLP-510N, $549). 

Eye TV Wonder USB 2.0, from ATI 
Technologies (www.ati.com) and 
Elgato Systems (www.elgato.com): 
Analog TV tuner for Macs com
bines ATI TV tuner hardware with 
Elgato's EyeTV software ($149). 

Pixma iP90, from Canon 
(www.canon.com): Mobile ink
jet printer features resolution 
of 4,800 by 1,200 dpi and prints 
16 black-and-white or 12 color 
pages per minute ($250). 

11~1-~J 
FileWave 2.0, from FileWave 
(www.filewave.com): Automated 
system for distributing and manag
ing files on a network adds a patch 
installer that delivers OS updates 
(contact FileWave for pricing). 

LANDesk Management Suite 
8.5, from LANDesk Software 
(www.landesk.com): Enterprise 
management software improves 
patch management capabilities, 
software distribution, and remote
control functions ($89 per node). 

Mac Boingo, from Boingo Wire
less (www.boingo.com): Software 
that lets ~sers join one of more 
than 12,000 Wi-Fi hotspots with a 
single user name and password 
adds OS X compatibility ($22 
monthly subscription). 

Timbuktu Pro 8.0, from Netopia 
(www.netopia.com): Updated 
remote-control software for net
work managers features support 
for Rendezvous and Secure Shell 
encryption (pricing not available at 
press time). 

www.macworld.com 



GET EXACTLY 
THE RIGHT MEMORY 

FOR YOUR MAC .•. 
FOR A FRACTION OF WHAT 

YOU'D EXPECT TO PAY! 

Y 
ou know that finding just the right 

memory upgrade plays a big part in 

getting the performance you want from 

your Mac (and that upgrading your Mac's RAM 

can save you a bundle of cash compared to buying 

a new system). Now that you're ready to get your 

upgrade installed and sta rt enjoying better 

performance, how do you figure out who has 

"the best deal" on Mac memory? You'll see tons 

of "lowest-price-anywhere!" deals, but really 

getting the best deal involves more than just 

price-it's also about things like compatibility, 

performance, and support. That' s where Crucial 

comes in. 

Will your memory be 
COMPATIBLE with my Mac? 
Today's Macs require specific memory designed to 

exacting standards. Do you really feel 

comfortable trying to sort through a foreign

looking list of base part numbers to figure out 

which memory is right for your Mac? Our Crucial• 

Memory Advisor·- tool has approximately 594 

upgrade choices for 250 distinct Mac models. In 

just three clicks, we 'll provide you with a specific, 

detailed list of compatible upgrades, 

recommended upgrades, and even the most 

popular upgrades. Your FREE memory upgrade 

advisor report will show you only the parts that 

we guarantee w ill work in your Mac, or your 

money back! 

We're able to do this because Crucial is a division 

of Micron, one of t he world' s largest memory 

manufacturers and a supplier to lea ding 

notebook and desktop manufacturers (OEMs). 

Micron collaborates w ith OEMs to develop 

memory that w ill perform compatibly with the 

rest of the system specifications; in fact, chances 

are good that you have Micron memory in your 

Mac right now! 

What kind of PERFORMANCE 
can I expect? 
Whether you use your Mac as a tool for 

schoolwork or household bills, an entertainment 

center for music or movies, or as part of your job 

in image editing and design, a Crucial memory 

upgrade is a fast and easy way to prepare your 

Mac to run faster, multi-task between 

applications, and open large files. Our Memory 

Advisor tool provides you with information to 

advise you and explain the various levels of 

performance gains you can expect when you 

purchase a certain upgrade. 

Exclusive offer for 
Macworld readers! 

Visit Crucial today, and in just three mouse clicks, get your 

memory upgrade advisor report for your specific Mac 

desktop or notebook, including specific performance recommendations, 

the most popular upgrades, and the best upgrade value for you. And, for a 

limited time, Cru~ial is offering Mac users a SPECIAL DISCOUNT. To find the right 

memory for your system in just seconds (amd get a great deal!) visit: 

www.crucial.com/macworld 

Will your PRICE max out my 
credit card? 
You want the assurance that your memory 

upgrade is the right match for your Mac and that 

it will be the same quality as the original 

manufacturer's parts, but you hate paying the 

premium "dealership" price. As the only 

consumer memory upgrade provider that's part 

of a major DRAM manufacturer, Crucial sells OEM

quality modules over the Internet at factory

direct prices. 

On top of that, enjoy free shipping (for a limited 

time, on orders shipped within the contiguous 

U.S.), free customer service, free tech support, and 

a free limited lifetime warranty. 

Will you SUPPORT the product 
after the sale? 
Don't worry; we won't leave you hanging if you 

need help. Our expert technical support-all 

"levels" of it-is always free. And our 30-day, no

risk compatibility guarantee means that if the 

memory you purchased through the Memory 

Advisor tool isn't compatible with your Mac or 

doesn't perform as you expected, simply package 

it up and send it back. 

Crucial is the answer for Mac 
memory! 
With Mac memory from Crucial, you get premium 

quality and premium service without paying 

premium price! Crucial's user-friendly Memory 

Advisor tool and helpful customer support make 

it easy to get compatible memory for your Mac. 

Order yours today and start enjoying better 

performance for your Mac tomorrow! 

crucial® 
T E C H N 0 L 0 G Y 

A Div ision of Micron 

The Memory Experts SM 

· · · · c · I li h I th c c"al logo Memory Advisor and The Memory Experts are trademarks/ service marks C20~5 Micron Technology, Inc. Ahli rightsdreservked. lnfhormationrt1s sufbtJhe~/~~ph:~fv~ ~~~~~: ~~~1~i~·1 T~~~1~ol~g\ 7~aodi~isio~ ;fu ~icron S~miconductor Pro.ducts, Inc., which is a wholly owned subsidiary of M icron of Micron Technology, Inc. All ot er tra emar s are t e prope yo e . 
Technology. 



OUTSTANDING: 
VERY GOOD: 
GOOD: 
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••••• •••• ••• •• • UNACCEPTABLE: 

Reviews you can trust: Macworld rates only final shipping products, not prototypes. What we review is what you can actually buy. 

23-lnch LCDs 
These Big Displays Give You More 
Room, Great Performance 

BY JAMES GALBRAITH 
If you use a small display, you know tha t 
swi tching between multiple applica tions and 
documents can tu rn into a sport that com
bines juggling with hide-and-seek. You bring 
your browser window to the fro nt, sea rch fo r 
a spreadsheet beneath three layers of Word 
documents, and keep other windows mini
mized in the D ock. Panther 's Expose utili ty 
is helpful in sifting through your many win
dows, but there's nothing li ke a littl e more 
room to help you ge t tl1ings done. 

Luckily, tl1e prices of large LCDs have 
come down considerably since Apple inn·o
duced its firs t 23-inch C inema Display, at a 
whopping $3,500, back in March 2002. We 
put fi ve new large digital LCDs to tl1e test
tl1e Apple 23 -inch C inema HD Display, tl1e 
BenQ FP23 1W, me H ewlett-Packard L233 5, 
tlie Samsw1g SyncMaster 243T, and tl1e Sony 
PremierPro 23-inch. 

We found tl1at tl1e I-IP L2 335 had tl1e best 
mix of feanrres, perfonnance, and price. And in 
some displays, we fo und color problems that 
could prompt picky professionals to inquire 
about tl1eir resellers' renrrn policies. 

A Big Display 
Al l but tl1e 24-inch Samsw1g display have a 
diagonal measurement of23 inches, and each 
of tl1e displays has a native resolution of 1,920 

by 1,200 pixels-tliat's enough to watch wide
screen, high-definition video at full size. 

T he I-IP and Samsw1g displays have the 
abili ty to pivot from a standard landscape 
mode into portrait mode, but you'll need a 
compatible ATI gnphics card, such as tl1e 
Radeon 92 00 or 9800 Pro, if you want to use 
tlus fea nu·e in OS X. T he only displays tl1at let 
you adjust their height are the HP and me 
BenQ. It's too bad that more of the displays 
don't have tl1is feature. It's a shame to place a 
stylish mo11itor on top of an ugly riser to have 
it positioned at a comforta ble level. 

All tl1e displays use standard digital (DVI) 
connectors, and all but me Apple also offer an 
analog (VGA) connector, which lets you easily 
share tl1e display between two computers and 
makes the display compatible with older com
puters. Like Apple's mo11itors that have tl1e 

L233 5 was 
our favorite 

of these LCDs. 

discontinued, proprietary display connector 
(ADC), tl1e company's latest displays have just 
one cable coming out of their backs. H owever, 
this cable now branches off into several differ
ent cables that connect to me DVI, USB, and 
Fire Wire 400 ports on a Mac, as well as to an 
external power brick. T he Apple display itself 
has two U SB 2.0 and two FireW rre 400 ports 
on its back, for cmm ecting drives, cameras, 
keyboards, and other peripherals. The only 
other moni tor that features a way to connect 
peripheral devices is tl1e BenQ, which has four 
USB 2 .0 ports, including one on top of me dis
play fo r connecting a Web cam. Only the 
BenQ and HP displays include S-Video and 
composite video ports for cmm ecting DV 
camcorders, still cameras, DVD players, or 
video-game consoles directly to tlie mo11i
tors-a nice feanu·e for displays of tl1is size. 

Performance 
To test these displays, we corn1ected each one 
to a Power Mac equipped witl1 an ATI Radeon 
graphics care!. First, we used a G retagM acbeth 
Eye-One to color-calibrate each monitor to a 
mediwn-range color temperature of 6500K 
(Kelvin) and the Mac's standard gamma of 1.8. 
T hen we looked at a variety of documents on 
screen to see how well the displays were able 
to reproduce accurate color and legible text. 

Our jmy of Mncworld editors rated each dis
play on several criteria. In many ways, the per
formance of these displays was sinlilar. A 
minority of jurors rated tl1e Samsung's text 
quali ty as Excellent, possibly because its extra 
inch of diagonal screen space gives me pixels a 
little more elbowroom, making text appear a 
little bi t larger. But the jury's consensus was 

23-INCH LCDS COMPARED 
COMPANY ! PRODUCT RATING PRICE 
-A~~1~---·-- 23- inct;~fof s1.199 
Computer Cinema 

HD Display 

BenQ FPi31w---~••• t -S-1.199 

-----··+---! ~ 
Hewlett- L2335 * .... t $1 ,599 
Packard 

CONTACT 

www.apple.com 

www.benq.com 

www.hp.com 

·-------~------ ----- ---- -
SyncMaster O•t $1,999 www.samsung.com 
243T 

Samsung 

SIZE' RESOLUTION' CONNECTIONS PROS 

23 inches 1,920 x 1,200 DVI Clutter-free cable design . 

CONS 

Default colors were off on first 
unit we received; no VGA connec
tion; no S-Video or composite con
nectors. 

------'-- ---- -- ------ - - ··------------1 
23 inches 1,920 x 1,200 DVI, VGA. Inexpensive; excellent video-in Default colors were off. 

composite, options; 4-port USB hub; adjust-
,__________ _ _--~idea ---tab~e-~e_'.g_~: __ ·- ______ _ 

23 inches 1,920 x 1,200 DVI, VGA, Least expensive; excellent None significant. 
composite, video-in options; pivots to por-
S-Video trait mode; adjustable height. 

1,920 x 1,200 DVI, VGA Best display for text; extra inch Expensive; slightly washed-out 
of screen real estate; pivots to colors; no S-Video or composite 

Sony Pre~·-·-f I $2.000 ;.;,;;.;: ;;;;_;;;-~ ---23 inches 1,920-~1:2oa·-D-VI-. 2_V_G_A--~~~~~~;~:r:a-· n-ce-~il~~o;;;d.--:-:-::-~-:-~~-~·n_o_S--V-id_e_o_o_r c-o-m----/ 
23-inch connections posite connectors. 

* = Editors' Choice. A Size of screen, measured diagonally. ' Display reso lution is measured in pixels. 
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22 23-inch LCD monitors 
Apple 23-inch Cinema HD Display 
Beno FP231W 

25 RSS news readers 
NewsFan 1.6.0 
NewsMac 3.1.3 
PulpFidion 1.1. 1 

31 Astronomy program 
Starry Night Enthusiast 5.0 

37 One-handed keyboard 
FrogPad Bluetooth iFrog 

46 Mac Gems 
Clean up your text, keep 
an eye on your battery, 
brush up on your know
ledge of the elements, 
and play some solitaire. 

Hewlett-Packard L2335 
32 Photoshop plug-in filter 
Eye Candy 5: Textures 

38 Top Products 

Samsung SyncMaster 243T 
Sony PremierPro 23-inch 

Shrook 2. 12 
28 Network-management app 
Apple Remote Desktop 2.1 

32 3-D modeler 
40 The Game Room 
The lncredibles 

23 30-inch LCD monitor 
modo 102 Ford Racing 2 

Monster Fair 
Apple 30-inch Cinema HD Display 
24 Word processors 

30 GPS trip planner 
34 Page-layout program 
QuarkXPress 6.5 Radeon X800 XT Mac Edition 

Mellel 1.8.2 
Nisus Writer Express 2.1.1 

Route USA 2004 3.6 
30 Compression utility 
Stufflt Deluxe 9.0 

that the text quality of all the displays deserved 
a rating of Very Good; they fell short of an 
Excellent rating due to slight fuzziness in fonts 
at very small point sizes. 

We saw color casts in the BenQ and Apple 
displays when we first set them up (the BenQ's 
was greenish; the Apple's was pinkish), but 
once they were calibrated, the jury-using 
standard Mar:world test files including color 
charts, gray-scale photos, and a variety of ele
ments-gave both displays Very Good color 
ratings. All the displays benefited from calibra
tion, and all but the Samsung earned the same 
Very Good score.The Samsung display's col
ors were less saturated than those of the other 
displays. The colors were also a touch on the 
blue side and slightly washed out. 

The viewing-angle tests were the most 
interesting of all our tests; results were very 

36 Virtual piano 
Ivory 1.0 

Apple and BenQ displays had a pronounced 
green cast when we moved to tl1e left or the 
right of center. T he Apple display also 
showed problems with screen uniforrnity
even when sitting directly in front of the 
display, we noticed that the edges showed 
slightly different colors than the center of 
the display. At Macworld, we own several 
of these monitors, and we found the same 
problem on two other 23-inch Cinema 
HD Displays that had different graphics 
cards and were connected to different Macs. 

After we reported these issues to Apple, the 
company sent us a second unit that didn't have 
tl1e original pink color cast, but the colors in 
tl1e edges of tl1e display were still a bit darker 
than the colors in tl1e center. If you plan to buy 
one of these monitors for general use, then you 
may not be concerned with the problems we 

The Runners-up We also tested (from left to right) the Apple 23-inch Cinema HD Display, the BenQ 
FP2 31 W, the Samsung SyncMaster 243T, and the Sony PremierPro 23-inch. 

different from those of viewing-angle tests on 
other LCDs. The jury looked at a screen that 
showed a variety of test images (solid colors, 
photographs, and a light-gray background) 
and rated each LCD based on its abili ty to 
display consistent color from different angles. 
All but the Apple received a score of Very 
Good, and the HP exhibited the most-consis
tent color and lost the least amount of con
trast when we moved to the left and right 
while looking at the screen. T he grays on the 

~ TEXT COLOR 

found. In fact, you may not even notice tl1em: 
the users of our own Apple displays were sur
prised when we changed their desktop pat
terns to a medium gray and showed tl1em what 
we'd seen. However, if you plan to use an 
Apple display for color correction, you should 
be aware of these color-consistency problems. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The HP L2335 is our Editors' Choice for its 
very good performance in our tests , as well as 

VIEWING 
ANGLE 

Apple 23-inch Cinema HD Display_ .__ very Good Very Good Good 

for its outstanding value, 
at $400 less than the Sam
sung SyncMaster 243T 
and the Sony Premier Pro 
23-inch. The HP offers 
both analog and digital 
connectors, video inputs, 
and the ability to pivot 
into portrait mode. Were 
it not for the BenQ's out
of-the-box color prob
lems, its additional video 
inputs and low price 
would 've put it higher up 
on our list. 0 

BenQ FP231W Very Good Very Good Very Good 

Hewlett-Packard L2335 Very Good Very Good Very Good 

Samsung SyncMaster 243T Very Good j Good I Very Good 

Sony PremierPro 23-inch Very Good Very Good Very Good 

BEST RESULTS IN BOLD. 

All displays were conneded digitally (via DVI) to a dual-1 GHz Power Mac G4 running OS X 
10.3.6 and with 512MB of RAM and an ATI Radeon graphics card installed. We assembled 
a panel of Macworld editors to judge each display using a variety of test images in Adobe 
Photoshop CS and Microsoft Word. The jurors assigned each display a rating of Excellent, 
Very Good, Good, Flawed, or Unacceptable.- MACWORLD LAB TESTING BY JAMES GALBRAITH 

www.macworld.com 

Mammoth 
Apple Monitor 
30-lnch Cinema HD Display 

Jaws dropped at the 2004 Worldwide Developers , 
Conference when Steve Jobs unveiled the largest 
of Apple's new line of Cinema Displays. With a 
native resolution of 2,560 by 1,600 pixels, the 30-
inch Cinema HD Display provides plenty of space 
to view wide-screen, high-definition video while 
keeping application windows and palettes open. 

But it will set you back $2,999 ($1,200 more 
than the 23-inch model), and you'll need a 
high-powered graphics card with dual-link DVI 
ports to run it. At press time, three dual-link 
ca rds were available: the ATI Radeon X800 XT 
Mac Edition ($499), the Nvidia GeForce 6800 
Ultra DDL ($ 599), and the Nvidia Ge Force 6800 
GT DDL ($499); all three work only in the 
Power Mac GS. 

When our panel of Macworld editors evaluated 
this display, they saw none of the color and view
ing-angle problems that were present in Apple's 
23-inch display. Text was clear and legible even 
at small point sizes. Color accuracy was very 
good across the display. And they noticed only 
normal viewing-angle changes. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Apple's 30-inch Cinema HD Display backs up its 
awe-inspiring size and design with good, clear, 
and consistent performance. 

RATING: .... 

PROS: Provides a huge amount of desktop space; 
good performance. 
CONS: Requires graphics-card upgrade and a 
Power Mac G 5; lacks external video connectors. 
PRICE: $2,999 

COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 
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REVIEWS 

Mellel 1.8 and Nisus Writer Express 2.1 
Two Challengers to Microsoft Word Boast Strong Features and Lean Performance 

BY WILLIAM PORTER Writing by Numbers 
Ma ny users won't mind, but Melle I 1.8 lacks 
macro and AppleScript support, and its find 
command is limited to searching on ly for 
litera l text strings. Its idiosyncratic user 
interface makes sense once you get to know 
the application, but you may find that figur

By default, Nisus Writer Express saves 
documents in RTF, a standard for word 
processing documents. Melle] offers RTF 
as an export option, but for editable docu
ments, it uses its own MELL file format. 
Both Nisus Writer Express and Melle! can 
read Microsoft Word .doc files. 

Looking for a word processor that has power 
where you need it but doesn't come witl1 a lot 
of noisy bells and whistles you never use? 
Two recently released OS X word processors, 
Nisus Writer Express 2 .1.1 and ReclleX's 
Melle! 1.8.2, offer competitive feature sets at 
very competitive prices. One may be just 
right for you. 

ing out critical. featmes such 
as styles and autonumbering 
is impossible without reading 
the guide. 

Selt.ctt.d st.tup: I Dtfaul!: KWP l'Moo : J ( Save: u tup,_ } { Odt1tt sc1119 ) 

Numbering ftowt Us1 Numbulng flow a.nrlbutes: 

Sleek, Flexible, and a Bit Geeky 
With the release of version 2, Nisus Writer 
Express comes of age. It now has solid support 
for style sheets and tables, footnotes and end
notes, columns, in-line images, section for
matting, and hyphenation-the features tl1at 
distinguish word processors from text editors. 
T here's a lot here for power users. You can 
assign keyboard shortcuts to almost any com
mand. The program offers nameable, editable 
clipboards, a tl1ree-level fin cl-ancl-replace 
function including regular expressions (grep) 
and search criteria you can save, and noncon
tiguous selection. You can automate processes 
in AppleScript, via scripting in Perl (a lan
guage designed for manipulating text), and by 
using the basic but efficient Nisus Macro. But 
there's nothing intimidating about Nisus 
Writer Express; in fact, it's so easy to use, and 
its user interface is so uncluttered, that begin
ners will take to it like baby clucks to water. 

: J Piltt I N11mbr:1i"llU11i1: f mbk l l.l. l, · l ~ Jst~11~1:~@ 1ncrtmt.n1: ,-1 - , : 

t Ch ari @I l'l'ompt fM TIUt wht11 Jns rrt lng 

Nonetheless, where M ell e] 
delivers, it really de livers. 
T he program's distinctive 
exce ll ence is its extraordi
nari ly powerful and flexible 
autonumbering system. You 
can autoirnmber document 
parts (or objects such as tables 
and pictures) on severa l lev
els; each level can have its 
own format, including litera l 
text strings, numbers, and 
variables. You can also view 
numbered levels reflecting 

t (qu~lion ~ tndudt kl TOC 
t F19urt 
'f Pie1uit. ...--f Format TOC forma.t · Mt.nt lon formu Outllnt. forma.t ~ 

' , T~~~~tu 1 I 

.. T?:,,fl!!._:J,"•".•,• !i r .. _.;;;.;:~-1[:=.---· -:=J 
Jsmaun1rt. 1-T Smal!Tltle2 

T Small1Jt le 3 GD ---------
T Sma.11 thlt. -i ' != r~.ipn i tyle: CNr~ctu u v..,: v~n.11an: 
J1s;:!:,t~~~~,s6 : { + S!Nlllirle :) ~o~ra;;---:'I 

· 1sectlon 1. <tllle> (William M. Porter) I ' 
Otit1t_~ 

By Number Mellel's autonumbering options are breathtakingly rich 
and underlie many of the program's strengths, including its outl ine view. 

document structure as an outline in a sepa
rate pane. In addition, Melle! 1.8 offers 
unequaled footnote and endnote options, a 
bibliographic database, and table-of-con
tents generation-features scholars wi ll 
welcome. And witl1 Mellel's support for user-

clefinable document variables, it's elem· 
l~~=:_,,·~'-'us_W_'"-"~Ex-p•_es_s~Flle_Ed_lr::::Won,,,,1~'-"s;h'°~h"":""~~:::.f _'_••_m_ai_T_ab-le_M_ac __ ,. _ Wl-nd...;owCl:'..i that the progratll iS Up tQ the task Of 
I {:J El #<. J.i ~ creating complex structured clocu-
1/t )if A ~ ~ii, men ts without a hint of feature bloat. 

~w-t.£ m 
~J: A.~ 

moonta~ladl!!Whilesun 

ou1ndraruYtllOWRiver 
Wl!l'lf Sff thoWand mies 
dimD01111!1Un'fmcn 

Head-to-Head 

•1! •• ll.r.·.V .. ".-,.,q.'··· ·------
WWIQ~'s*OhlblngSICrit lower"lsugoodS1UIJl1)l9aanyalthecaulc:3'QINsePOll(ly'1&1utlbofn 
~IO cooperat:wlEtl friglilh lnnllCofl.ONwrttogel~ol'IQ'Mol' IMEl1glilnnwll'ldbol!sltlO 
llStn.ICtUe~,)tl(U.-~ladnll'll WflllelU'l"is!ndeedmcntcO'XlmCaltllll'l " 'f>Mt Sl.Wl ladl!lltlt'le 

~.·~lbc:u ll'llame !Nt'Q. N ila 1TJOA1 W.lmagelnEngkh.CamollttlhemagrM11ctw1tli'lalnlht 
tlor3ce's rune~es1811m (OCln 1.11), \llNc:ntpeaU. oflhe l'O(lalwBlri'lg clDWn ine-.or lhe Adf\atlc5""-
su11ci'1g becal5e of eotne Ifs IN IM 11\at W118t1 down lhll rockl . (TNs 11 the parm lfla! ·c~ diem" C11tTleS t± 

Usi ng styles to fo rmat the parts 
of a word processing document is 
more effic ient than using ad hoc 
formats. Styles also help you achieve 
consistency in your formatti ng and 
allow you to reformat documents 
later by simply redefining styles. 
U nfortunately, Mell el's implementa
tion of styles is the program's biggest 
weakness. Only globa l (application
wicle) styles are editable, so defi ning 
and editing a common style-Body 
Text, for example-differently in 

trom.) li 
-1,. - --·-·--.-icrr,r m-cp·100i 

Less Is More In its Draft view, Nisus Writer Express hides 
margins, headers, and footers. You can also hide toolbars and 
palettes so you can concentrate on the words. 

NISUS WRITER EXPRESS 2.1.1 
RATING: .... 
PROS: Uncluttered user interface; customizable; 
supports style sheets; powerful find and macro 
features; support for double-byte languages such as 
Chinese. 
CONS: No autonumbering or outlining; no support 
for right-to-left languages such as Hebrew. 
PRICE: $60; five licenses, $100 
COMPANY: Nisus Software, www.nisus.com 
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vari ous documents is not an option. 
In N isus Writer Express, changes made 
to styles in a given docu ment affect on ly 
that document; tl1is makes it possible to 
define and save a variety of differently 
styled document templates fo r different 
purposes. And whi le N isus Writer Express 
has a conventional section feature, Mell e] 
currently does not. It's far too difficu lt 
in Me lle! to get a different header to 
appear reliably in the different parts of 
a document. 

Both programs tout their support for 
non-Latin alphabets, and in my tests both 
Nisus Writer Express and Mell e! did a 
great job of hand ling Simplified Chinese. 
Nisus Writer Express 2 does not support 
ri ght-to-left languages such as Hebrew, 
but Melle! does-not surprising, as Mellel's 
developers are Israeli (111ellel means "text" 
in Hebrew). 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
N either program will appeal to users whose 
primary requirement in a word processor 
is that it be i\llicrosoft Word. But if you 
are free to consider alternatives, Nisus 
·writer Express 2.1. l or Melle! 1.8.2 might 
be right for you. If you are an outlin ing 
addict or an academic who needs great note 
options, and if Mellel 's quirky styles don't 
bother you, then Melle! is a great deal. 
And although Nisus Writer Express doesn't 
include outli ning, tlrnt program's customi
zation options, powerful text-process ing 
tools, and uncluttered look will appeal to a 
wide variety of users. D 

MELLEL 1.8.2 
RATING: ... 
PROS: Outstanding autonumbering and notes 
features; good outlining; superb support for Chinese 
and Hebrew, 
CONS: Idiosyncratic user interface; doesn't support 
different editable style sheets in different documents; 
no support for document sections. 
PRICE: $39; five licenses, $59 
COMPANY: RedleX, www.redlers.com 

www.macworld.com 



RSS- and Atom-Feed Readers filters to sort feeds into various fo lders 
based on rule actions similar to the ones in 
Apple Mail. Shrook was a close competitor, 
thanks to its abili ty to create both static 
folders for organizing feeds and dynamic 
Smart Groups- similar to iTunes' Smart 
Playlists-that automatically sort feeds by a 
variety of user-determined factors, such as 
subject matter, category, and date updated. 

---------------------------
Reader Software Automatically Downloads the Web to Your Desktop 

BY MATHEW HONAN 
The popularity of news-reader applications 
has grown exponentially over the past year. 
These programs (a lso known as news aggre
gators), which download XML-based con
tent from online publishers to your desktop, 
have rapidly proliferated, and a once barren 
product category on the Mac platform has 
become a field full of exciting contenders. 

was created as a more richly featured alter
native. Although RSS remains the most 
common format, more and more sites are 
publishing Atom feeds, especially since 
Blogger and Movable Type now support it. 

A good news reader should handle both 
types of feeds equally well , and almost all the 
products we looked at do just that. But News
Fan had some trouble displaying Atom feeds, 

~f'! ~ .. ··~------·-·· _ ····-· 4 •• • ~~!~'!P~l!l~ll ·------······--·--··· CJ· 

Although it offers support for various 
groups and categories, NewsMac was a weak 
performer in this area. Organizing feeds into 
groups was difficult, and removing the app's 
preset chaimels was complicated. Presets can 
be removed via preferences, but NewsMac 
doesn't let you add new ones. 
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"Atom-ic Bomb"). 
We began by importing a 

list of 50 feeds into each 
reader from a file in OPML 
(Outline Processor Markup 
Language), a format used 
to exchange subscription 
lists tl1at read RSS and 
Atom fi les. Th.is was eas-

Interface 
ews readers are all about delivering con

tent in a highly accessible form. The read
ers we looked at vary greatly in interface, 
ranging from simple two- and three-panel 
views to NewsMac's six-panel view, which 
felt like overkill. 

New Settings PulpFiction's subscription manager makes customiz ing 
refresh rates a snap. 

ily accomplished in each 
reader. We wanted to see if 
each feed loaded properly, 

Shrook has a four-colwnn default view that 
can be customized in all sorts of interesting 
ways, or easi ly converted into a two-colunm 
view with just headlines and articles. We liked 
th.is layout immensely, particularly the way 
tl1e program displays complete Web pages in 
one pane if you so desire. Like NewsFan, 
Shrook wi ll display feeds in the Dock: con
trol-clicking on the icon displays a list of feeds 
tliat shows which have been updated. 

We examined four popular desktop news 
readers: Freshly Squeezed Software's Pulp
Fiction 1.1.1, Graham Parks's Shrook 2. 12, 
Maki Enterprise's NewsFan 1.6.0, and 
Th.inkMac Software's NewsMac 3.1.3. (We 
did not include two otl1er popular news read
ers-Ranchero Software's NetNewsWire 2 
(version 1.0.l, .... ; "Put Weblogs to Work," 
July 2003] and David Watanabe's News
Fire-in this review, as both are still beta 
releases. However, tl1ey're worth a look; Net
NewsWire 2 looks particularly promising.) 

Importing Feeds 
T here are two formats that sites typically 
use to publish feeds: RSS (which stands for 
Rea lly Simple Syndication or Rich Site 
Summary) and the newer Atom. RSS is con
trolled by a single developer, who has 
locked the code to prevent the addition of 
new features and to keep RSS simple. Atom 

and here we ran into some 
problems. NewsFan was tl1e only reader that 
consistently failed to display certain feeds. 

Managing Feeds 
When you're working witli a large number of 
feeds, it helps to be able to set different rules 
and groupings for each. In some cases, you 
might want a certain feed to refresh more fre
quently tl1an otl1ers; for example, you might 
want your Slashdot feed to update every half 
hour, while you want a friend's Weblog to 
refresh only once a day. It's also helpful to be 
able to group feeds into categories so you can 
check them based on subject matter, such as 
job listings or news stories, witl1out having to 
sort tl1rough all your subscriptions. 

PulpFiction's feed-management features 
are by far the easiest to use. The program's 
separate window for subscription manage
ment lets you easi ly set different refresh 
rates for each feed. Pu! pFiction also uses 

NewsFan uses a tl1ree-panel display: one 
pane lists feeds, another lists headlines, and 

continues on page 27 
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Atom-ic Bomb NewsFan displays an error message 
with certain news feeds. 

RSS- AND ATOM-FEED READERS COMPARED 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT PROS CONS I PulpFlction 1 .1 ~l-

--------------------- --------- j No iPod or Palm OS Freshly Squeezed .... t $25 www. freshlysqueezedsoftwa re. com Best interface; excellent grouping and filtering; nice 
Software subscription-management features; supports syncing. 

I Shroo-k 2.12 ----

archiving of ol~ arti~e_:· 
---· -

Graham Parks $25 www.fondantfancies.com Excellent, highly customizable interface; Smart None significant. 
Groups feature allows for easy sorting; supports 

_ iP?_c_l_s~~_L _______________ 

Maki Enterprise NewsFan 1.6.0 free www.makienterprise.com Nice three-panel display with support for groups; Poor Atom-feed 
supports iPod syncing; can use the Mac OS speech handling. 
utility to read articles and play them back in MP3 
format; free. 

-------- ------ ----------- -
ThinkMac Software NewsMac 3.1.3 ... free www.thinkmac.co.uk Supports iPod and Palm OS syncing; free. Hard to customize. 
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Nice View Shrook can display feeds with the author's formatting intad. 

RSS- and Atom-Feed Readers 
continued from page 25 

the third displays articles. We 
found this style to be very acces
sible, with everything laid out in 
a logical manner. One aspect of 
NewsFan we didn't like was its 
default news ticker, which flashes 
headlines across the bottom of 
your desktop-this feature is dis
tracting and of little value. Fortu
nately, you can turn it off via the 
Preferences menu. 

Like NewsFan, PulpFiction 
has a three-panel display. But it 
also lets you collapse the pane 
showing the list of feeds, so you 
can stick to a two-panel view with 
the top window dedicated to 
headlines and the bottom display
ing articles. In addition, Pulp
Fiction lets you store articles 
indefinitely, until they're moved 
to the Trash- a nice way to hang 
on to older stories. 

NewsMac uses a complex, six
panel layout; it features a collaps
ible pane that displays a list of 
feeds in various channels or cate-

Web-Based 
Feed Readers 
There are numerous free on line ser · 
vices that will track and manage 
your feeds while you're on the 
road-we recommend Rocket RSS 
Reader, from Rocketinfo (http:// 
reader.rocketinfo.com). Rocket RSS 
Reader allows you to sort feeds into 
categories, and it will run in all aper· 
ating systems and browsers. Also 
worth a look are Bloglines (www 
.b\oglines.com) and Kinja (http:// 
kinja.com), which organizes all your 
feeds into a single Web page. 

www.macworld.com 

gories. This interface is cluttered 
and unintuitive. Clicking on a 
feed in the channel pane, for 
example, does not result in a dis
play of the article or headlines in 
the main viewer windows-the 
view doesn't change. 

Each reader allows for some 
customization of how feeds are 
displayed. Most let you set at 
least fonts and type sizes. Pulp
Fiction incorporates style sheets 
that let you easily set feeds to dis
play in various eye-pleasing ways. 

iPod Syncing 
An exciting new feature several 
readers have added is the ability to 
download news to your iPod. 
Shrook, NewsFan, and NewsMac 
can automatically sync news to an 
iPod (NewsMac can also sync to 
Palm OS devices), storing articles 
in the Notes folder so they can be 
read offline later. NewsFan can 
even convert items to audible 
news, using the Mac OS speech 
utility to read articles and play 
them back on an iPod in MP3 for
mat. \iVhile none of the readers we 
tested support podcnsting-auto
matically downloading embedded 
MP3 files to an iPod or iTunes
we look forward to seeing this 
ftmction in future versions. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
We were excited to see so many 
high-quality Mac news readers. 
PulpFiction 1.1.1 is our favori te, 
thanks to its highly custom
izable interface, easy-to-use 
subscription-management fea
tures, and top-notch automatic 
sorting of feeds into groups. We 
also recommend Shrook 2. 12 , 
for its fanta stic interface and 
iPod syncing. 0 

We make 
email better. 

QuickMail® 
New Version Available! 

Outspring has solutions for all of 
your email needs. Our easy-to-use 
QuickMail Client is available for 
Mac OS 9, OS X and Windows. 

Our powerful QuickMail Server 
allows you to easily administer 
accounts, mailing lists and more. 

To fight the ongoing war against 
spam, we've created the new 
Spamcaster line of products. 
Spamcaster gives you a hassle-free 
way to stop spam and other 
unwanted email without training 
or configuration nightmares. 

'tjoutspring 
Outspring Incorporated 

707-523-7711 
info@outspring.com 
www.outspring.com 

Cl2005 Outspring, Inc. All rights reserved. 
QuickMail is a registered trademark of Outspring, Inc. 

Spamcaster is a trademark ofOutspring, Inc. 
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Apple Remote 
Desktop 2.1 
Improved Remote-Management App 
Says Good-bye to OS 9 

BY ANDREW T. LAURENCE 
Any administrator who has been in charge 
of mul tiple Macs knows the repetitive 
chore of installing and updating software. 
Add in the in evitable phone calls request
ing help, and you quickly wish you could 
shorten the distance between use rs' com
puters and your chair. 

Apple Remote Desktop 1.0 was Apple's first 
foray into remote control and desktop man
agement. However, its capabi lities lagged 
behind those ofNetopia's stalwart T imbuktu 
Pro (00; June 2004), and the desktop man
agement was riddled with gli tches and lacked 
obvious tools that would've made the support 
job easier. Version 2 .1 makes great strides to 
correct deficiencies in both areas. 

Upgrade Planning 
T he new version is a dramatic departme from 
the l.X versions, so you should carefully plan 
this upgrade. First, OS 9 has been jettisoned. 
And second, this is a lockstep upgrade: the 
Remote Desktop administration applica tion 

controls <llld manages only clients of the same 
version. Older clients can be upgraded over 
the network, as long as they are version 1.2 or 
later. (Make sure that the Remote D esktop 
application is in the Applications fo lder 
before you upgrade to 2.1, and make sure that 
you open the Remote Desktop ports in OS 
X's firewall so you can manage the machine 
after upgrading.) 

Reaching Out 
Version 2. l adopts the open-source Virtua l 
Network Computing (VNC) protocol for 
screen sharing and control. Remote D esktop 
is now noticeably faste r than other VNC 
implementations, and it's nearly as fast as 
T imbuktu. Apple is docwnenting the changes 
for the open-source communi ty, and it hopes 
that other projects will adopt them. 

VNC broadens the Mac's support options 
to other platforms, substantially increasing 
Remote Desktop's va lue. Now any computer 
with a free VNC viewer can control a Mac 
running the free 2 .1 client. (Do not confuse 
Apple Remote Desktop with Microsoft's 
similarly named client fo r W indows terminal 
services; they don't interoperate.) 

In testing interoperability with other 
VNC programs, I fou nd that T ightVNC 
(www.tightvnc.com) was the most compatible 
with Remote Desktop. Because it lacks 
Apple's customization features, TightVNC 
isn't quite as fast as Remote Desktop . L ike 

Timbuktu, Remote D esktop has a full
screen mode and supports scroll wheels and 
right-clicking. Timbuktu is still unique in 
some areas, particularly two-way fil e copy
ing and dragging files to the display window. 

Because VNC is not an encrypted protocol, 
securi ty precautions are necessary. Adept 
administrators can tunnel their Remote Desk
top sessions inside a Secure Shell (SSH) or vir
tual private network (VPN) cmmection, but 
we think Apple should provide an encrypted 
solution. An included kickstart command-line 
utili ty helps somewhat; it allows you to con
figure, start, and stop the Remote Desktop 
client from within an SSH session. 

Digging In 
Apple Remote Desktop's man agement oper
ations are processed as tasks, and they can be 
saved or schedu led for later use. T he pro
gram locates clients with Rendezvous by 
searching IP ranges, or you can type in an IP 
number. Both Remote Desktop and VNC 
clients can be put on machine lists fo r later 
reference, and in dividual machines can be 
listed in multiple categories, such as Laptops 
and Marketing. Version 2.1 eradicates a bug 
that limited an adminisu·ator machine to 
only 29 network locations. 

One of the program's neatest tricks is its 
remote configuration of a client's access set
tings fro m the administration application. 
You can specify which users have access, par-

DiskWarrior is 
Now OS X Native encounter ... and it is likely to become the only tool 

you'll want to keep with you at all times." 

It's the indispensable utility that repairs problems 
such as disks that won't mount, files you can't 

trash, and folders that have disappeared. MacUser 
magazine said, "It's the fastest and safest data 
recovery utility you can buy." 

Macworld magazine said, "DiskWarrior is by far 
the best disk utility available for the Mac; it can 
repair virtually any disk problem you may 

THE UTILITY COMPANY 

David Coursey, ZDNet AnchorDesk, agrees in an 
article comparing disk utilities. He used it to fix 
a disk that no other utility could. "DiskWarrior is 
a great product, not just because it fixed a pretty 
serious screw-up, but because it showed me what 
it planned to do in minute detail before doing it." 

But disk damage isn't the only threat to your data. 
As hard drives get older, the drive mechanisms 

Phone: 1-800-257-6381 Fax: 281-353-9868 Email: sales.info@alsoft.com Web Site: www.alsoft.com 
©2003 Alsoft, Inc. DiskWarrior is a registered trademark of Alsoft, Inc. Other product names are trademarks of thei r respective companies. 
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Easy Updates Apple Remote Desktop 2.1 lets you install update packages; all tasks are logged. 

eel different levels of access to different 
users, specify whether generic VNC viewers 
may access a machine, and even create users 
on the loca l machine just for Remote Desk
top. Remote Desktop nicely leverages enter
prise directories; you can assign privileges to 
groups, and version 2 .1 adds authentication 
to Microsoft's Active Directory. Al l these 
attributes can be pushed to client computers, 
or included in a stand-alone client installer. 

Copying files to client machines is now eas
ier, as you can drag files from the Finder to the 

Copy dialog box. A Remote Desktop admin
istrator can install software that uses Apple's 
installer packages; version 2.1 easily executes 
a restart after installation if one is needed. 
Other software, however, must be copied to 
the clients and installed via a control session. 

T he Send U ni x Command menu item 
all ows an administrator to execute a com
mand or a shell scrip t on client computers. 
Version 2. 1 displ ays the full text results , 
making this feature truly usefu l at last. But 
there are security lapses : in this case, Send 

begin to malfunction. Eventually, the malfunctions 
become so severe that the drive simply stops 
working. DiskWarrior can automatically test for 
hardware malfunctions, giving you the chance to 
back up your data before it 's too late. 

Be prepared. Don't wait until after you have a disk 
disaster to buy your copy of DiskWarrior. Bob 
LeVitus, aka Dr. Mac, said, "I feel naked without 
DiskWarrior." You can believe MacHome magazine 
when they said, "DiskWarrior is a quick, one-click 
solution to faster, more stable hard drives." 

~ Macworl~ 
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Unix's communications with the client are 
not encrypted, and Remote Desktop cannot 
initiate an SSH session in Terminal. 

Despite version 2. l 's many improvements, 
Remote Desktop is still a young product, and 
it could use some additional features. It 
doesn't support AppleScript; the graphical 
interface cannot quit applications on a client 
machi11e; you can set a client's startup disk, 
but you must type a partition's name if there 
is more tha11 one on a disk; and the software
version report still offers only comparisons 
with the administrator's computer. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Apple Remote Desktop 2 .1 has .matured 
nicely but coul d stand some improvement. 
Adopting VNC makes Macs more acces
sible to other platforms and more appealing 
to traditional IT departments. T he price 
may seem expensive at firs t blush, but if 
you 're installing a bunch of Xserves, it's 
much cheaper than video cards and associ
ated cabliug. 0 

RATING: ... t 
PROS: VNC support; remote package installation; 
enterprise directories. 
CONS: Lockstep upgrade; security lapses. 
PRICE: ten client computers, $299; education, $149; 
unlimited clients, $499; education, $249 
COMPANY: Apple Computer, www.apple.com 
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Route USA 2004 3.6 
GPS Trip-Planning Software Guides You on Your Way 

BY MATHEW HONAN 
Although there are plenty of free onli ne 
resources that wi ll tell you how to get from 
your house to th e store, for true lon g
distance mappi ng and t ri p planning-with 
G lobal Positioning System (GPS) integra 
tion, multiple stopping points, and informa
tion on highlights along the route-you need 
something more powerful. W ith its GPS
enabled maps and gigabytes of road and loca
tion data , Route USA 2004 3.6, from Route 
66, wi ll guide you across the country, from 
busy highways to country roads , but it could 
sti ll stand some improvement. 

W hen you hook up a Mac-compatible GPS 
unit to a PowerBook with Route USA 
insta lled, you're ready to hit the road. T he 
program had no trouble recognizing and 
communicating with my GPS unit. As soon as 
I had coru1ectecl the unit and activated the 
GPS function in Route USA, the softwa re 

restaura nts, gas stations, parks, and hotels, 
comp lete with addresses and phone nu m
bers. It's a snap to include reference-point 
data in a new trip plan, either by searching 
for specific information such as "hotels in 
Sa n Fra ncisco" or by selecting Hotels, for 
insta nce, from a pull -clown menu. 

Roundabout Routes 
Route USA did ru n in to some problems. For 
example, wh en I mapped a route from my 
San Francisco apartment to the Santa C lara 
Convention Center, I wanted to see if Route 
USA wou ld prompt me to take the lengthier 
and faste r route (about one hou r) or th e 
more d irect one, whi ch takes more t ime. 
Instead of choosing either, it routed me 
across th e San Francisco-Oakland Bay 
Bridge-a trip that would take me far out of 
my way through heavy traffic and require 
crossing two bridges. 
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ca tion tends to run very 
slowly. On a lGHz Power
Book G4 with 512MB of 
RAM, map-redraw and route
calcul ation times we re slug
gish, sometimes taking nearly 
all the system's processing 
power. And making changes 
to the default prin t settings is 
not at all straightforward and 
can be a time-consuming 
chore. Fina ll y, I wou ld have 
p referred the option of nm
ning the app li cation from a 
CD or a DVD, rather th an 
having to insta ll 2.SGB of 
data on my machine. 

..... 1• ... ·-·•f',' ... 

The Complete Picture Route USA 2004's route-summary feature gives 
you all the data you need about projected driving time, distance, and costs. 

bega n downloading GPS da ta and displayed 
my location on the map. You ca n input route 
waypoints (GPS latitude and longitude mark
ers) with the push of a button. And rea l-time 
GPS means that you can track your progress 
on a route, r ecording changes while you drive. 

Comprehensive Trip Data 
Although you have to get used to its some
what puzzling four-panel in terface, Route 
USA's maps are extrem ely comprehensive . 
In addit ion to main streets and highways, it 
also listed unpaved logging roads in a 
wi lderness area I was headed to. T he pro
gram clearl y marks and duly routes you 
arow1d one-way roads and other potential 
pitfa ll s. Even better, it summarizes trip data, 
not on ly listing projected mileage and dri
ving time, but also automatica lly generating 
fuel-cost estimates. 

Route USA is loaded with reference 
po in ts to ma ny usefu l locations, su ch as 
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Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're a GPS user, Route 66's Route USA 
2004 3.6 is a grea t tool for find ing your way 
arou nd a map in rea l time. T he software's 
extensive feature set enables comprehensive, 
if not easy, route planning. But people with 
out a GPS device m ight want to stick with 
free on line mapping tools such as Ya hoo 
(http://maps.yahoo.com) and Mapquest (www 
.mapquest.com) for now. O 

RATING: ... 
PROS: Extensive, detailed maps; works very well 
with a GPS unit; loaded with reference points for 
route planning; estimates travel miles and costs. 
CONS: Sluggish performance; doesn't always 
choose the best routes; printing is troublesome; 
somewhat unintuitive interface; must load all data 
to your hard drive. 
PRICE: $40 
COMPANY: Route 66, www.66.com 

Stuff It 
Deluxe 9.0 
Speed and Productivity Boosts 
Augment Stufflt's Latest Release 

BY ROSS TIBBITS 
Answering the chall enge fo r greater speed 
posed by the Finde r 's swift Archive com
mand in OS X 10.3, Allu me Systems has 
re leased Stu fflt Deluxe 9.0. T his upgrade 
is a qu icker, altogether more functional 
program that improves archivin g flexibil 
ity; enha nces fi le encryption , protecti on, 
and distribution; and provides faster, more
efficient compression . 

T he latest vers ion 's Archive Assistant 
operates networkwicle: fil es located on your 
desktop or hard drive o r accessib le via a 
network can be archived on a server, on a 
remote drive, or even in your .Mac account. 
Fi les that are accessib le by more than one 
network user can be archived with admin
istrative privileges set to protect privacy. 
The application can also fi lter in formation 
to save on ly the latest changes on your sys
tem, maki ng archiving more efficient. 

T he Archive Assistant also provides auto
matic updates and lets you view correspond
ing update logs via e-mail. T his makes it easy 
to extend the program's fun ctionality while 
you're on the road. 

Updated DropStuff 
With version 9.0 comes a retooled Drop
Stuff 9, which refines the primary features in 
DropZip, DropTa r, and DropSegment, and 
d istills them into o ne application. You can 
select a variety of fi les and fo lde rs from dif
ferent locations to create a sin gle archive 
compressed in the format of your choice 
(.s itx, .sit, .zip, or .tar). To segment la rge 
fil es, simply select preformatted segment 
sizes th at are custom-made for CDs or 
DVDs, fo r example. You can now view seg
mented fi les without rejoining them, and 
search archives using specific cri teria. 
Although the encryption option is ava ila ble 

e e 

Drag your files here 
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Zip (250 Mb) . 
Maximum Posslble 
Other ... 

Flexible 
Archiving 
DropStuff, Stuff
It's integrated 
compression 
engine, allows 
you to drag and 
drop files and 
then segment 
them to fit on 
a va riety of 
removable 
media. 
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fo r all formats except .tar, the segmenting 
tool is available only when you ' re usin g the 
.sitx compression setting. \i\Thil e compress
ing fil es, you can access o ther Stufflt Deluxe 
functions from the Magic M enu or from the 
program's contextual menu. 

Improved Compression Speed 
Version 9.0, optimi zed for multiprocessor 
Macs, showed signifi cant performance gains. 
T he program now supports terabyte-size 
archives and archi ves containing m ore than 
65,53 5 files. Both can be compressed with 
Stufflt's .sitx fo rmat. 

W e used a 649MB fold er containing 
33 6 JPE G images to test Stuffle D eluxe 
9.0 on two Macs: a dual-processor l.4GH z 
P ower Mac G4 and a l.3 GHz P ower
Book G4. 

It took 1 minute and 5 5 seconds o n the 
multiprocessor Mac fo r Stuffle to com
press the fold er using th e 512-bit encryp
tion setting (.s itx) with the Bette r 
Compression option. W ith the Faste r 
Compress ion option , it took 1 m inute and 
27 seconds. Notabl y, the standard .s it set
ting compressed the fil e in 1 minute and 8 
seconds, whil e OS X's Archive command 
took 2 minutes and 59 seconds to create a 
.zip archive. 

Si ngle-processor Macs, like our l. 3GHz 
P owerBook, o bvio usly will no t experi ence 
the sam e speed gains: compress in g th e 
fo lder with .sitx's Bette r Compressio n set
ting took 2 minutes and 49 seconds; with 
the Faster Compressio n setting, th e task 
was completed in 2 minutes and 3 seconds; 
and th e .sit compress io n took I minute 
and 3 9 seconds. But all th ose speeds 
topped OS X's Ar chive command , which 
took 5 minutes and 12 seco nds to c rea te a 
.zip archive. 

T h e included Stufflt Expander applica
tion, on the other hand, performed on a par 
with the Finder 's Archive command. 
Expander took between 48 and 59 seconds 
to unstuff a fil e on the multiprocessor Mac 
and between 1 minute and 19 seconds and 
1 minute and 50 seconds on th e l. 3GH z 
PowerBook. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Stufflt D eluxe 9 .0 has significantly refined 
its applications and tools, making this 
release a wor thy upgrade. Although the 
price may seem a bi t high, ve rsion 9.0 will 
p rove valuabl e fo r people who regul arly 
archive and send large files. 0 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Increased compression speed, particula rly 
with multiprocessor Macs; sophisticated compression 
tools; updated Archive Assistant. 
CONS: Expansion-speed increase is unremarkable; 
limited forma ts fo r segmenting tool. 
PRICE: $80; upgrade, $30 
COMPANY: Allume Systems, www.all ume.com 
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Starry Night 
Enthusiast 5.0 

,Astronomy Program Reveals the 
Wonders of the Night Sky 

BY HENRY BORTMAN 
Nearly everyone can identify the Big Dipper, 
and possibly Orion, in the night sky. But if 
asked to point to a constellation such as 
Cygnus or Cassiopeia, most of us would prob
ably just shrug. L11aginova's 
Stan y N ight E nthusiast 5.0 
places the sky at your finger
tips, maki ng learning the con
stellations fun and easy. 

SkyG uid e, th e m ost 
n o tabl e new fea tu re, uses a 
seri es of simpl e text and illus
tra t ion lessons to teach you 
how to measu re angul a r dis
tances along the dome of the 
sky with yo ur hands and fin
gers, and how to use the Big 
Dipper 's stars as pointers to 
othe r sta rs and constell a-
tio ns. To begin us in g the 

play of planets' and moons' orbital paths, are 
complica ted by an unfriendly interface tl1at 
makes findin g a specific setting difficult. 

lmaginova released version 5 .0 prema
turely; a number of annoying bugs mar the 
program. It installs in your Mac OS X root 
fo lder ratl1er than in the Applications folder, 
fo r example, and you have to eject the instal
lation discs manually. C ursor behavior is 
erratic: tl1e cursor 's sh ape (a rrow, hand, 
resizing tool, and so on) doesn 't change cor
respon dingly as the m ouse m oves over dif
ferent types of objects in the user interface. 
O n-screen tex t is sometimes cut off and 
therefore unreadable. And tl1e program 

p rogra m , you se lect a view- Access the Planets Starry Night shows an image of Ju piter as its 
ing loca tio n fro m a li st of moon, lo, casts a shadow on the planet's surface. 
cities, towns, and other land-
marks. Usin g N ight Sky Tours, you view 
your nigh t sky as it appea rs throughout the 
yea r. T he progra m pr ints sta r charts tha t 
you ca n eas ily t ransport fo r qui ck studi es 
and outdoor sta rgazing. 

Bundl ed wi th a 104- minute D VD, 
SkyTheflte1; and the 192-page Stm7J' Night 
Co111pn11io11 illustrated book, Starry N ight 
E nthusias t deli ve rs a personal planetarium. 
You can view th e sky from different loca
ti ons, as it <lppearecl in the past, and as it 
will look in tl1e future. By se lecting diffe r
ent rates of time fl ow, you can watch tl1e sky 
go through daily, seasonal, and even millen
ni a l changes. For example, if you set the 
viewing ra te to one cl ay per time step, th e 
planets appea r to sweep across the conste l
la tio ns of the zodi ac. 

Cruising into Space 
SkyGui cle's Q ui ck Fi nd fea ture le ts you 
trave l th rough in te rstellar space whil e 
Sta rry N ight displ ays the ga laxies in 3-D. 
C rui sin g through the Virgo C luster, whi ch 
is densely packed with co nstell atio ns, is 
especially spectacular. 

T he program's Spaceship mode all ows 
you to cruise, at speeds o f up to 50 milli on 
light-years per second, to any of 28,000 dis
tan t ga laxies, but it 's d ifficult to master, <lS 
are Stany N ight's other manual naviga tional 
controls. And the program 's d isplay options, 
whi ch contro l the. brightness of stars, ren
dering of pl anetary surface detail , and dis-

occas ionally leaves you snick staring in to a 
vast star fi eld-doing a 180-clegree turn to 
fix the point of view is n o t always easy to 
manage . Version 5 .0.1, which lmagi nova 
says will address th ese problems, should be 
available by the time you read this. 

The Pro version o f Starry N ight 5 .0 offers 
extensive astronomical databases and can 
automatically aim dig itally controlled physi
cal . telescopes at selected viewing targets 
such as pl an ets and moons. W hile serious 
astronomy buffs may find that advanced fea
tures such as these are useful , Sta rry N ight 
E ntlrnsiast will satisfy casual stargazers. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Both Starry N ight ve rsions, E nthusiast and 
Pro, offer a wealth o f astronomical informa
ti on , including the leng thy bundled DVD 
and illustrated book. Once the bugs are 
fixed, this appealing progra m will be tl1e per
fect ti cket to a voyage into any night sJ...1'. O 

RATING: ... 
PROS: Gu ided tours introduce novice stargazers to 
our solar system, the Milky Way, and deep space; 
includes beautifu l high-resolution images of many 
celestial objects. 
CONS: Difficult-to-master navigation controls and 
hard-to-fi nd viewing options can leave you lost in 
space; buggy. 
PRICE: $80; Pro version, $150 
COMPANY: lmaginova, www.imaginova.com 
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Eye Candy 5: 
Textures 
Photoshop Plug-in Upgrade Targets 
Specific Projects, Adds New Patterns 

BY JACKIE DOVE 
Calling all Photoshop filter freaks-the Al ien 
Skin gang has released Eye Candy 5: Textures. 
T his set of fully customizable texture genera
tors consists of ten dazzling plug-in effects 
that work with Adobe Photoshop CS, Adobe 
Photoshop Elements 3.0, and Macromedia 
Fireworks MX 2004. T he package is targeted 
at designers and artists whose work includes 
3-D texture mapping, architectura l drawing, 

------o:,.-·~'":''-111----, __ 

Psychedelic In Eye Candy 5: Textures, you can 
tweak a preset background to create wi ld effects. 

and Web design. A second release, Eye Candy 
5: N ature, is also on sale now, and a third, Eye 
Candy: Impact, is expected soon. 

Eye Candy 5: Textures has four new tex
tures-Brick Wall , Diamond Plate, Reptile 
Skin, and Stone Wall-and updates of some 
older textures. You can choose from hw1dreds 
of presets or use one as a starting point. 

Eye Candy's unique in terface, which has 
been updated fo r this version, is easy to use. 
Precision tools in each fi lter preset give you 
total control over a texture's length, pattern, 
color, surface smoothness, noise, and more. 
And the program works with 16-bit images, a 
feature that will please design pros. 

Textures' perfo rmance was poky on my 
867MHz Power Mac G4 but swifter on a 
dual- l.25GHz Power Mac G4. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you work with art or graphic designs that 
ca ll fo r textura l special effects, you won't find 
more variety or higher quali ty than you'll get 
in Eye Candy 5: Textures. 0 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Stunning photo-realistic textures; infinite 
number of texture variations possible; responsive on 
a dual-processor Mac; easy to use. 
CONS: Slow performance on single-processor Macs. 
PRICE: $99; upgrade, $49 
COMPANY: Alien Skin Software, www.alienskin.com 

www.lnsideMacRadio.com 
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modo 102 
Luxology's 3-D Modeler Offers Power 
Features, Customizable Interface 

BY SEAN WAGSTAFF 
Luxology's modo 102 is the best tool we've 
seen fo r subdivision-surface (sub-d) model
ing, a technique typically used to create 3-D 
models of characters and other organic sur
faces. In some ways similar to Nevercenter~ 

Silo 1.3 (00i; January 2005)- but more 
advanced in depth, flexibility, and customiz
abili ty-modo offers a chameleon-like inter
face, an elaborate tool set, and powerful 
scripting that give it the look-and-feel of other 
high-end professional 3-D tools. But despite 
modo's great depth of features, it's easy to use. 

In addition to well-designed tools, modo 
offers an amazing degree of customizabili ty. 
Its interface is completely modular: you can 
modify and create workspaces, tool palettes, 
key conunands, and hot keys. It can be config
ured to mimic the interface conventions, such 
as standard navigation and certain hot keys, of 
programs you're accustomed to, and it's com
patible with most 3-D-animation programs. 

modo's sub-d tool set is the best we've 
seen fo r the day-to-day demands of a work
ing modeler, although it lacks some fea tures 
fo r creating or importing NURBS (non
uni form rational B-splines- standard tools 
fo r accura tely modeling industrial designs), 
rebuil ding sca n-da ta topology, and creating 
painted displacements. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Whether you can justify spending big bucks 
on modo 102 will depend on whether 3-D 
modeling is an important part of what you 
do. You may fin d the program 's fl exibili ty 
and ease of use hard to resist. O 

Interface Depth modo's strength lies in its highly 
malleable interface and easily manipulated geometries. 

RATING: .... i 
PROS: Well-designed sub-d modeling tools; compre
hensive customizability; excellent compatibility with 
most 3-D- animation systems. 
CONS: Limited functionality with NURBS; somewhat 
limited features for accurately reproducing industrial 
designs, such as cars; no brushed-on displacements. 
PRICE: $695; academic versions, $149 or $99 
COMPANY: Luxology, www. luxology.com 

www.macworld.com 



With a spreadsheet: With a FileMaker Pro database: 

• I can list all my jobs • I can list all my jobs 

• manage schedules and appointments 

• track portrait sales 

• organize contacts 

• search caterers by price 

• sort talent by glamour, fitness, or hand model 

• share work orders with clients on the web 

• share casting sheets with coworkers on the network 

• keep track of equipment rentals 

• print labels and packing slips 

• create detailed invoices 

• and send reminder emails after 30 days 



REVIEWS 

QuarkXPress 6.5 
Update Introduces Image-Editing Flexibility 

BY TERRI STONE 
While most changes in the Quark.XPress 6.5 
update are too minor or specialized to have 
much impact, a new image-editing XTen
sion, QuiirkVista, may bring about a major 
change in your workflow. QuarkVista lets 
you alter images in your layouts without 
opening that behemoth, Adobe Photoshop. 

The Picture Effects adjust
ments and filters are nonde
structive; that is, they don't 
automatically change an image's 
pixels. While Quark considers 
this an advantage over "destruc-
tive" image-editing applications 
such as Photoshop, that term can 

A Fresh Start 

You access QuarkVista through the Picture 
Effects palette. From there, you can adjust 
images and apply filters to achieve effects that 
rival Photoshop's. The XTension features ten 
kinds of adjustments, including Brightness/ 
Contrast, Levels, Curves, Invert, and Poster
ize. You can also apply 12 effects filters, 
including Unsharp Mask, Gaussian Blur, and 
Despeckle. If you hit on the ideal combination 
of effects, you can save it as a preset to apply 
to other images (except EPS and PDF files). 

be deceptive. Many of the ways ~~~~§~==~~~~::':::::?l_~§'.:::::C _ _J 
you apply adjustments and filters (>..: · 

Using Picture Effects is often simpler 
and faster than creating similar effects in 
Photoshop, but this may be a double-edged 
sword. Though you may get results more 
quickly with Picture Effects, you don't have 
the fine control that Photoshop provides 
(see "Basic Curves"). For example, Picture 
Effects doesn't recognize selections, layers, 
or alpha channels. 

in Photoshop do alter pixels, but Basic Curves The Curves dialog box you reach from XPress 6. S's 
you can easily undo those effects, Picture Effects palette is limited compared with Photoshop's Curves. 
or you can apply the effects on 
separate layers that you turn on or off, leav
ing the original pixels intact. But if it's one
step nondestructive edits you want, Picture 
Effects does beat Photoshop. 

You can save edits to any image at any time. 
You can turn off adjustn1ents and filters, 
change resolution, and set picture-box bleed. 

Another element in the XPress 6.5 update 
is noteworthy: the PSD Import feature. 
Although its ability to import layered Photo
shop files into XPress promises to be a work
Aow enhancer, the reality is less exciting. You 
won't see those layers if your Photoshop file 
includes layer effects, and you can view but 
not tweak adjustment layers. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Quark.XPress 6.5 is a valuable free upgrade to 

owners of version 6.1. While the Quark Vista 
XTension doesn 't replace Photoshop, it can 
give you quick results on-the-fly. D 

RATING: .... 
PROS: New image-editing capabilities within 
XPress; free. 
CONS: Image editor doesn't recognize selections, 
layers, or alpha channels; controls are limited; PSD 
Import works only on certain PSD files. 
PRICE: free for users of version 6.1 
COMPANY: Quark, www.quark.com 

. ht are· Julieenne Kost, Michael Ninness, 
Superheroes from left to rig . 

Register now to attend the 8th 
annual Art Directors Invitational 
Master Class (ADIM 8), April 7-9, 
2005 in Santa Monica, California. 
Join your fellow caped creatives to explore 
the latest tools, tips, and techniques in a 
fun, stimulating environment during this 
mighty three-day, hands-on instructional 
event hosted by Russell Preston Brown, 
Senior Creative Director of Adobe Systems. 
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Adobe 

Technology Partner : , •• 
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FEATURING 

• FREE - Each ADIM 8 attendee will receive a 

FREE copy of the latest Adobe Creative Suite 

Premium Edition & an X-Rite monitor calibrator!* 

• Photographers Wanted - Learn about 

the art and science of digital photography at 

the 1-day Digital Photography Workshop on 

Wednesday, April 6th. 

*Available only to those attending the full ADIM 8 conference. 

Presented By: 

~ TM E VAN HEYST GnouP 

www.macworld.com 



If a picture is worth a thousand words, 
imagine how priceless a movie would be ... 

Snapz Pro X 2.0 allows you to effortlessly record anything on your screen, saving it as a Q uick Time® 
movie that can be emailed, put up on the web, or passed around however you please. 

winner 
mac w or ld 
e d d y s 

0 

v----f Snapz Pro X 

f C.eture O~ptlo-ns_: ---~ 
Stnd to:{ \.i'.J l>fctures ~ : I Open ~ter saving 

Choose fl~ Mme 

Stkk uou nd 

Macworld 

''''' 
W hy take a stat ic screenshot when Snapz Pro X 2.0 makes creating a movie just as easy? 

Snapz Pro X 2.0 does that, and so much more -- what a difference a version makes! 
Dow nload a free demo version from our web site today and see for yourself. 

Try it free now at: http://www.AmbrosiaSW.com/ 

Snapz Pro X 2 .0 
AMBR0SIA® 
SOFTWARE INC Snapz Pro X 

Snapz Pro X, Ambrosia Software, Inc., and the Ambrosia Software logo are registered trademarks of Ambrosia Software, Inc. 
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Ivory 1.0 
Virtually Flawless Virtual Pianos 
Sound Superb 

BY DAVID LEISHMAN 

Virtual ins truments let musicians integrate 
a wide variety of sounds into arrangements, 
and they eliminate the tedious steps 
required to set up and record the real 
thing-provided the musicians even have 
access to the real thing. But the downside 
of virtual sounds is that they can sometimes 
be "good enough," rather than convincing 
and truly musical. T his is not the case wi th 
Synthogy's Ivory 1.0, which provides the 

sound of three beautifully rich and full vir
tual grand pianos. 

Synthogy's engineers, formerly of Kurzweil 
Music Systems, stereo recorded every key on 
three distinctive grand pianos- a German 
Steinway D 9-foot Concert Grand, a Bosen
dorfer 290 Imperial Grand, and a Yamaha 
C7- from key strike to final decay, multiple 
times and at a variety of dynamic levels, 
including at a muted level. T he resulting pre
sets are superb, but Ivory also offers a comple
ment of controls- from tuning, timbre, and 
release points to sustain resonance-that 
affect sound characteristics. You can even 
specify the amount of sound made by the 
physical mechanics of playing the keys and 
made by string vibration. T here are also digi
tal effects for chorusing and equalization, and 

Syn th Layer- which lets you add 
string and synth pads- for flesh
ing out an arrangement. 

Truly Grand Pianos Choose from Ivory's more than 40 preset sounds, 
or pick one of the unaffected pianos (shown here) and modify it. 

T h e th ree piano - sou n d 
libraries, tota lling 32GB, can 
be loaded individually or all at 
once- a process that took an 
hour and a half with a dual-
1. 25 GHz Power Mac G4 . 
During play, Ivory puts heavy 
deman ds on your Mac . I t 
requires 512MB of RAM and 
a 450MHz G4 CPU , but 
Synthogy recommends l GB of 
RAM and a 1 GHz CPU in 

order to uti lize all the program's voices and 
controls. The manual provides ample infor
mation about optimizing Ivory for various 
system configurations. 

Ivory runs in OS 9 and OS X, and it has 
plug-in modules for RTAS, VST, and Audio 
U nits- based sequencers. The Audio U nits 
version crashed Apple's Logic Pro 7 in our 
tests, but an update that fixes this problem is 
available on Synthogy's Web site. A stand
alone version of Ivory that enabled you to 
play gigs wi thout having to launch a 
resource-draining sequencer would be nice, 
but you can use Granted Software's $29 Rax 
(www.grantedsw.com) to make Ivory road
friendly. And because you can authorize 
three installations oflvory, you can comfort
ably take one wi th you on the road. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If piano sounds play a significant role in your 
song arrangements, Ivory 1.0 is a must-have 
product. It provides superbly recorded instru
ments and offers plenty of controls to help you 
achieve the specific tone you're seeking. D 

RATING: ..... 
PROS: Beautiful piano tones; lots of parameter con
trols; license includes three installations. 
CONS: No stand-alone version. 
PRICE: $349 
COMPANY: Synthogy, www.synthogy.com 

Personal Firewall 
NetBarrier X3 

Antivirus 
VirusBarrier X 

Parental Control 
ContentBarrier X 

Antispam 
Personal Antispam X3 

The first Internet security 
solution for Mac, including firewall, 

antivandal, filter, privacy and 
monitoring features. 

" ... this is a powerful tool for an attractive price". 
MacFarmat No.125 

The ultimate antivirus solution 
for your Macintosh. 

Eliminates all known viruses. 

')I particularly intuitive interface". 
SVMMacNo.145 

MacUser Macworld ~ Mac Fan Macworld - MA.c.F.DRJMJ U u t 
vvvv111 ····~ E.IDllllll **** **** r . ... r., .. ~ 

Protects your family 
from the dangers of the 
Internet so your children 

can surf in peace. 
"If you're worried about your children surfing 

the Web without supervision, then buy 
ContentBarrier and put your mind at ease". 

SVM Mac No.145 

The first intelligent program 
for eliminating unwanted 
e-mail from your inbox. 

"Personal Antispam X3 outperformed 
other third party application". 

MacMerc.com October 2004 

Macworld MacMerc Si/I.Mac 
***** •••• ¥ ......... 

Free Software Updates for 12 Months! 

Limited nme Oller! 



FrogPad Bluetooth iFrog 
Wireless Keyboard Lets You Type with One Hand-Awkwardly 

BY FRANKLIN N. TESSLER 
Your Mac's keyboard may sport futuristic 
features like volume con trols and backlit 
keys, but typing remains a two-handed 
proposition. FrogPad claims that its Blue
tooth iFrog, a pint-size device that mea
sures about six by four inches, improves on 
the QWERTY keyboard by letting you 
work with only one hand. Al though it 's not 
the ideal keyboard replacement, the iFrog 
is a good solution if you can 't use both 
hands to type. 

You use the index, middle, and ring fin
gers of your right hand to operate the iFrog's 
three rows of keys. (FrogPad also sells a mir
ror-image model for lefties.) Because there 
are only 15 main keys, each has multiple 
functions, which are denoted by color-coded 
labels. A black letter shows the key's primary 

~ character, which requires only one key press. 
S Five large modifier keys at the bottom of 
; the keyboard let you enter secondary char
~ acters such as Q and X, but this keyboard 
: uses the keys inconsistently. To type a low
~ ercase L, for example, you must hit the L 
2 key with your index finger while pressing 
~ the space key wi th your thumb. But to type 

a hyphen, you have to 
press and release the 
Symbol key to enter 
Symbol mode and then 
hit the H key-and if 
you want to go back to typ
ing letters, you have to press the 
Symbol key again. According to FrogPad, 
the iFrog's layout ensures that English
language typists have to press only one key 
at a time 86 percent of the time. 

FrogPad claims that you'll be able to 
type 40 words a minute after using the 
iFrog for less than ten hours. I never 
reached anywhere near that speed on the 
iFrog after more than eight hours of use, 
although I ca n type almost 60 words per 
minute on my QWERTY keyboard . I'm 
not entirely sure why I didn't do better, but 
the Symbol key was certain ly part of the 
problem- FrogPad should change it to 
apply on ly to tl1e next key press. 

The $176 iFrog works wirelessly with 
any Bluetooth-enabled Mac. A fu ll battery 
charge should last at least a week for typical 
business users who use the keyboard daily. 
FrogPad also offers a USB model for $1 70. 

Macworld's 
Buying Advice 
For most people, there's probably no good 
reason to switch to the Bluetooth iFrog-if 
you're using a laptop, you won't save any 
space, and you'll still have to use your stan
dard keyboard for some tasks. But if you 
can't use both hands to type, the iFrog is cer
ta inly worth considering. D 

RATING: ••• 
PROS: Wireless; one-handed operation. 
CONS: Awkward key combinations may slow you 
down. 
PRICE: $176; USS model, $170 
COMPANY: FrogPad, www.frogpad.com 

I I I FOR ONL y $2499 EACH Oller Available 
Until Feb. 28, 2005 

iChat Encrvption 
ChatBarrier X3 

Encrypts iChat instant 
messaging sessions with 

unbreakable 512-bit encryption. 

"Seamlessly integrated with iChat ''. 
Maclife September 2004 

Macviorld MAC Ll fE MACFORur 
**** •• ••• o~~~ 

Software purchases available by download only. 

Data Backups 
Personal Backup X3 

Provides a full range 
of backup, restoration, 

synchronization, 
and cloning functions. 

"For anyone running their application 
on a Mac, this solution 

is an important safety net against lost data"''. 

Security Magazine No. 306 

Macworld MacUser MACFORJUT I~~! **** vvvvv ~~~~~ 

Order Now! 

Disk Protection 
DiskGuard X3 

Password protection 
for hard disks and 

external storage media. 

'The best hard disk protection solution 
available for Mac OS X''. 

( NEW! ) 

www.inteuo.com/buv 

Hotspot Detection 
WiFi Locator 

Great for finding 
wireless networks anywhere. 

The world's smallest WiFi 
hotspot finder. 

''. .. the ultimate keyring accessory". 
Macworld November 2004 

Macworld MacMerc MACllllAT 
***** 9 •••If.a r:ir;m ; 



COLOR INK-JET PRINTERS 
OOt Stylus Color R800 ($399), from Epson 
(www.epson.com); January 2005; find 
.macworld.com/0246 

OU Pixma iP8500 ($350), from Canon (www.canon.com); 
February 2005; find.macworld.com/0275 

COLOR LASER PRINTERS 
.... LaserJet 2550Ln ($600), from Hewlett-Packard 
(www.hp.com); find .macworld.com/0083 

.... t C510n ($1,019), from Lexmark (www 

.lexmark.com); June 2004; find.macworld 

. com/0084 

FLATBED SCANNERS 
MIDRANGE SCANNER 

OOt CanoScan 9950F ($400), from Canon 
(www.canon.com); find.macworld.com/O 188 

LOW-END SCANNER 

.... CanoScan 8400F ($150), from Canon 
(www.canon.com); find .macworld.com/O 187 

DIGITAL CAMERAS 
7.1-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA 

001 PowerShot G6 ($699), from Canon 
(www.canon.com); January 2005; find .macworld 
. com/0206 

7.2-MEGAPIXEL DIGITAL CAMERA 

.... Cyber-shot DSC-P150 ($499), from Sony (www 

.sonystyle.com); January 2005; find.macworld.com/0206 

MACS 
PORTABLE FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS 

001 12-inch iBook G4/1.2GHz ($999), from 
Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 

-------
We've always appreciated the entry-level 
iBook's compact size and relatively low price. 
Apple's $100 price cut and included AirPort Extreme card make it a 
better value than ever (February 2005). find.macworld.com/0207 

PORTABLE FOR PROS 

.... t 12-inch PowerBook G4/1.33GHz with 
SuperDrive ($1, 799), from Apple Computer 
(www.apple.com) 

·-----
The 12-inch PowerBook G4 packs a lot of 
power into a compact, elegant case (July 2004). 
find.macworld.com/0088 

DESKTOP FOR GENERAL CONSUMERS 

OOt 20-inch iMac G5/1.8GHz ($ 1,899), 
from Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 

An elegant, all-in-one design melds a 
speedy GS-based system-complete with 
a 160GB hard drive and a SuperDrive-
with a big, bright LCD screen. Our only complaint: 
not enough RAM (December 2004). find.macworld.com/0183 

DESKTOP FOR PROS 

OOt Power Mac G5/dual-2. 5GHz ($2,999), 
from Apple Computer (www.apple.com) 

We think this Mac's clear speed advantage, huge 
memory capacity (as much as 8GB), and generous 
hard-drive size (it comes with a 160GB Serial ATA 
drive) make it well worth its price (December 
2004). find .macworld.com/0208 

23-INCH DISPLAY 19-INCH DISPLAY 17-INCH DISPLAY 
OOt L2335 ($1,599), from 
Hewlett-Packard (www.hp.com); 
page 22 

.... t MultiSync LCD1960NXi ($729), 
from NEC (www.necmitsubishi.com); 
October 2004; find.macworld.com/0081 

... . SyncMaster 172X ($539), from 
Samsung (www.samsung.com); October 
2004; find.macworld.com/0081 

Top Products are those we've recently reviewed In a comparison of like products. As new 
products become available, we will update the list. For longer reviews of these products 
and for other product recommendations, go to www.macworld.com/ reviews. 
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MACWORlD lAB 
Hardware Products 
We Tested This Month 

••• OptioX ($450), from Pentax 
(www.pentax.com) 

Its split body is 
unique, but as 
much as we 
like the 5-
megapixel 
OptioX, its pic
tures just don't measure up . 
You can find 6-megapixel cameras 
that take better pictures for about the 
same price. find.macworld.com/0248 

This bargain 4-
megapixel cam
era produces 
sharp, clear 
photos with 
very good ..., 
color. However, --..._ 
its movie mode has grainy video 
and weak audio. This camera is 
really designed to be a point-and
shoot still camera . 
find.macworld.com/0249 

The Flatron L 1930 is ! r=----...=::::=i 
an inexpensive, 19-
inch LCD with 1,280-
by-1,024-pixel 
resolution. It offers 
solid overall perfor
mance without a lot 
of bells and whistles. 
find.macworld.com/0201 

•••• Pixma iPSOOO ($200), from 
Canon (www.canon.com): 

This great all-around 
printer uses ink 
drops as small as 
1 picoliter to print 
clean text and 
photos. It has 
built-in duplexing capabilities and can 
print directly from a PictBridge-compat
ible device. find.macworld.com/0245 

www.macworld.com 



G ... DRIVE features 
'-'Way cool aluminum enclosure 

:..t' fireWire 800 / 400 and USB 2.0 versions 
starting at $ 199! 

~Silent cooling technology 

• Integrated Hardware RAID 

• FireWire 800/400 ports 

• Supports multi-stream 
uncompressed video 
playback w/RT effects 

• Capacities up to 800 GB 

• Starting at $399 

~Capacities up to 400 GB Professional Strength 
Storage Solutions 
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BY PETER COHEN > The lncredibles 
> Ford Racing 2 
> Monster Fair 
> Radeon X800 XT 

Mac Edition 

The Game Room 
They' re superheroes who have reti red to the suburbs . Sure, Pop 's 
gone to seed a bit and Mom may be a bit wider in the hips, but 
they've still got it where it counts-plus, now they have a couple of 
superpower-endowed kids. And they may just be the only ones who 
can save the world. Aft er all , they're the lncred ibles . 

Game developer THQ has brought the big-screen 
adventure of Pixar's blockbuster The lncredibles to an 
action-fi ll ed new game by the same name. Even 
more incredible, the game arrives on Windows and 
the Mac simultaneously-a truly rare occurrence. 

Rated for teens, the 
game is best described 
as a third-person action 
brawler. You control one 
of the Incredibles and 
make use of his or her 
superpowers to battle 
baddies on screen. Mr. 
Incredible is incredibly 
strong, and Mrs. Incred
ible can stretch like elas
tic. Violet, their daughter, 
can turn invisible and cast 
a protective shield, and 
their son, Dash, has the 

men and countless other bad guys. The game eventu
ally builds to an epic final confrontation. 

Controlling your character is fairly easy. A set of 
straightforward key commands lets you make use of 
each character's special abilities; you use the mouse to 

change the camera per
spective. T he Incred
ibles retains some of the 
film's music and voice 
acting, so you'll have a 
real movie experience as 
you're playing. 

power of speed. 
The game begins 

with a prologue in 

That's Incredible! Taking care of bad guys is al l part of a day's 
work for members of the Incredible fami ly. 

THQ still needs some 
practice in making Mac
like games. For example, 
The lncredibles doesn't 
run in windowed mode, 
so it won't look as good 
on LCDs tl1at must scale 
the game's non-native 
resolution. Another 
annoyance: the game 
demands tl1at you install 

which the future Mr. and Mrs. Incredible team up 
as young, single superheroes to defeat Bomb 
Voyage, a French pyromaniac who is attempting 

a bank heist with a gaggle of chatty mime 
henchmen. Eventually, the entire family 

travels to the island ofNoman'isan to do 
battle with Syndrome, a treacherous 

costumed supervillain with plans to 
take over the world. Through 18 
levels, you'll take turns playing as 
each Incredible, as you make 
your way through Syndrome's 
base and fight legions of bench-

THE INCREDIBLES 
RATING: Oti 
PROS: Lots of fun and challenge for fans of the movie; attrac
tive antialiasing effects-if your graphics card supports them. 
CONS: Limited save features; no windowed mode; clunky 
installation. 
PRICE: $30 

COMPANY: THQ, www.thq.com 

a "Play" disc, but neither of tl1e two included discs are 
labeled as such. 

The lncredibles' genesis as a console game is also 
readily apparent. Although the game has an autosave 
feature, it kicks in only after you've completed a 
level-a real drag if you have only five or ten min
utes to play. It also limits you to tllree save slots. 

The game's system requirements aren't extraordi
nari ly high: all you need is an 867MHz or faster 
Mac with a GeForce2 MX: card. But you' ll have 
a much better experience with a more powerful 
graphics chip or a faster processor. The game 
doesn't offer many options for fine- tuning the 
graphics settings to improve performance; however, 
you can turn on full-scene antialiasing (FSAA) if 
your card supports it. 

The Bottom Line THQ deserves kudos for making 
tl1e effort to release The lncredibles on the Mac and 
on the PC simultaneously. Limited save and graph
ics features mar the experience a bit, but the game 
offers plenty of fun for fans of the movie. 

continues 
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iTrip 

MENU 

,.11 

- Let metake 
• you on a tr1p •.. 

Quick, where do you most often listen to music? In your car, right? 

The easiest way to enjoy all of that music in your car is the Griffin 

iTrip. Snap iTrip on your iPod or iPod mini and suddenly your music 

is filling up your next road trip, daily commute or business trip - right 

through the built-in FM stereo of any car. Buy an iTrip for your iPod 

or iPod mini and your favorite song will always be on the radio. 

~I 

) 

iTri p mini shown 
(actual size) 

Sightlight 

iTrip 
FM Transmitter for iPod 

·The only FM Transmitter designed 
exclusively for the iPod & iPod mini 

·Choose any empty station from 
87.7 to 107.9, and change your 
iTrip stations directly from the iPod 

s3999 

FireWire Light for iSight 

·Adds direct LED light to any iSight camera 

·Custom-designed Fresnel-based lens 
diffuses light to even out shadows 

• Auto setting automatically senses the 
amount of ambient room light and 
adjusts its output accordingly 

·Shares the iSight's FireWire connection 

iMic 
USB Audio Interface 

• Record your old records and tapes to play 
in iTunes, put on your iPod, or burn to CDs 

·Connect any keyboard, guitar or 
microphone directly to GarageBand for 
high quality recording 

• Use line level output to connect your Mac 
to a stereo or external powered speakers 

• iTrip for 4G iPods also 
available. Please visit us 
online for more information 

- ""' 

• Draws power from the iPod, no 
batteries ever needed - or wasted 

• 

iTalk 
Voice Recorder for iPod 

·Turn your iPod into a digital voice recorder 
with thousands of hours of recording time 

• Automatic Gain Control assures the best 
possible signal level for recordings 

• Features internal microphone and built-in 
laptop quality speaker for playback 

·Connect an external microphone or even 
headphones to the built in pass-through 
mini jack connection on top 

Another great idea from (GRIFFIN) 

Buy now at www.griffintechnology.com 



locales, the countryside, 
exotic locations, classic 
oval tracks, grand prix
style twists and turns, 
and more. 

Built Ford Tough Take to the open road in Ford Racing 2. 

As an arcade-style rac
ing game, Ford Racing 
2 measures up pretty 
well. But if you're look
ing for a realistic driving 
experience-like what 
you'll find in Gran Tur
ismo 4---you'IJ probably 
be disappointed. Ford 
Racing 2 lacks a rea listic 
physics engine, which 
means that you won't get 
a feel for how these cars 

Driven a Ford Lately? 
My Chevy-driving friends always joked 
that Ford stood for "Found on Road 
Dead"-and in the case of my first car, a 
1979 Mustang, the description proved apt. 
Fortunately, there are better vehicles in 
Ford's stable-enough of them, in fact , to 
merit a series of racing games. T he second 
in the series, Ford Racing 2, comes to the 
Mac courtesy of Feral Interactive. 

Ford Racing 2 lets you get behind the 
wheel of more than 30 vintage, modern, 
and futuristic Ford vehicles. T he lineup 
includes everything from a 1949 Coupe to 
brand-new cars such as a race-tuned 
Focus hatchback. You can even go 
offroading with new F-150s, Explorers, 
the GT concept car, or a Taun1s stock car. 

The game pits you against computer
controlled opponents in a series of raci11g 
challenges that test your skill and speed. In 
addition to a standard racing mode, you 
can compete in E limination mode, in 
which the last t\vo cars in every lap are dis
qualified; Drafting mode, where you catch 
and eliminate your opponents by driving 
in their slipstreams; Driving Ski lls mode, 
which puts you through an obstacle 
course; and more. Do well, and you'll 
unlock new cars. 

To keep things interesting, the game 
also lets you choose from si..x themed envi
ronments-each with its own series of 
tracks to master. C hoose from urban 

FORD RACING 2 
RATING: •Ui 
PROS: Lots of cars, tracks, and environments to 
choose from. 
CONS: Limited physics engine; no damage 
modeling. 
PRICE: $30 
COMPANY: Feral lnteradive, 
www.feralinteractive.com 

www.macworld.com 

handle in the real world. And like a lot of 
auto-racing games that use licensed car 
models, there 's no damage modeling-so 
don't expect to see your Crown Victoria 
with dented fenders, even if you career 
into a guardrail with the pedal to the 
metal. That said , the game is a lot of fun. 

As with most racing games, you' ll have 
a better playing experience if you have a 
steering wheel attached to your Mac. This 
offers a much more natural way to control 
these veh icl es than a keyboard and a 
mouse. I found Ford Racing 2's keyboard 
and mouse controls to be overly sensi
tive-I spent a lot of time overcorrecting 
as my cars slid all over the road. If you're 
really fond of racers, a steering wheel is 
worth the investment. (Logitech and 
other companies sell Mac-compatible 
steering wheels.) 

The game is quite pretty-not as jaw 
dropping as the latest round of auto
racing games for consoles, but still con
vincing with translucent windows, reflec
tive pai11t, realistic shadows, great glow 
effects, and more. T he game's use of audio 
is also effective-there are varied engine 
and tire sounds, as well as lots of ambient 
sound effects. 

The Bottom Line If you're looking for 
an arcade-style auto racer, Ford Racing 2 
offers enough challenge and variety to 
keep you driving for a whi le. 

continues 

UPDATE 
Since our review of Myst IV (The Game Room, 
January 2005), Ubisoft Entertainment has 
changed its packaging. Myst IV: Revelation 
sh ips as a single game (it does not include 
Myst Ill). The company also now offers a Myst 
10th Anniversary DVD Edition that includes all 
four Myst games. 

~ Call of Duty: United Offensive 

l
iEENll ll.I No One Fights Alone 
~W!~ 

NI Battlefield 1942: Secret Weapons of WWII -

0 
An Epic Mu/tip/ayer Struggle 

\RJ1 Tom Clancy's Rainbow Six 3: 
~J Athena Sword Counter Terror 

WWW.ASPYR.COM 
Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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* ·AS PYR" 
GREAT VALUES FROM ASPYR 

IN STORES NOW! 

il The Sims Party Pack 
Includes: The Sims, The Sims Hot 
Date, The Sims Livin' Large, & The Sims 
House Party 

Choose 91 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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Pinball Wizard 
You'd think that pinball-a game that has 
been around for decades-would be pretty 
easy to simulate on a computer. But a sur
prising number of game developers man
age to screw it up-either by making it too 
much like a video game or by improperly 
modeling the game's physics. That's why 
Monster Fair, a new pinball game from 
Little Wing, is such a gem. VVhile it's not 
perfect, Monster Fair offers plenty of fun 
and challenge for pinball fans of all ages. 

Unlike traditional pinball machines, 
Monster Fair gives a bit of backstory 
to the pinball play. You're at a travel
ing carnival populated by aliens who mas
querade as monsters as they make their 
way around the world, earning money to 
fix their ship and remrn home. It's a ten
uous concept at best. But that's OK; 
you're really just here to knock the ball 
around the board. VVhat really counts is 
the bling-beautiful board design, flash
ing lights, and tricky traps and ramps. 

Radeon XSOO XT Mac Edition 
When it comes to graphics power, GS owners
even ones with high-end Nvidia or ATI graphics 
cards-have been a bit hamstrung. Both cards 
are competent enough, but neither can really 
keep pace with the prodigious processing 
power and the high-performance architecture of 
the GS. It's like having skinny little tires on a car 
with a great big engiAe. But this is about to 
change-with the release of the Radeon X800 
XT Mac Edition. 

ATI (www.ati.com) designed the X800 XT 
specifically for the Power Mac GS. In fact, since 
it requires an Bx AGP Pro slot, the card won't 
work in G4 or earlier systems. 

The X800 XT offers much better performance 
than ATl's previous high-end cards. For 
example, it has a 7 .6-
gigapixel-per-second fill 
rate (compared with the • 
9800 Pro's 3.0-

gigapixel
per-second rate), 
and it can transform 
712 vertices per second (com
pared with the 9800's 340 vertices 
per second). And with double the number 
of pixel pipelines ( 16 versus 8) and a much 
faster memory data rate (1 GHz versus 
67SMHz), the X800 XT packs a huge punch. 

It's also much smaller than previous GS 
cards, whose large fan assemblies blocked 
adjacent PCI slots. The X800 XT, on the other 
hand, features smaller fans-so it occupies 
only one slot. 

When I replaced the 9800 Pro graphics card 
in my GS Mac with the X800 XT, I saw a 
marked improvement in both frame rate and 
graphics quality in my favorite games. I was 

able to play Doom 3, for example, at a resolu
tion of 1,280 by 1,024 with quality settings set 
to high-something that would've brought the 
9800 Pro to its knees. 

Admittedly, the X800 XT isn't inexpensive. At 
$SOO, it probably costs a lot more than anyone 
but the most dedicated gamer can justify spend
ing on gaming enjoyment. But if you also use 
other applications-such as Apple's Motion, 
Alias's Maya, Luxology's modo, or Maxon's Cin
ema 4D-that take advantage of OpenGL, 
you'll almost certainly find that the improve

ment in performance justifies 
the investment. 

nector and one old-style 
ADC connector. This means 

that yo~ can drive a 30-inch Apple 
Cinema Display and an older one-cable 
23-inch Cinema HD Display side-by

side without needing one of those 
funky adapters. However, this also means that 
the X800 XT can drive only one 30-inch display 
at a time, unlike Nvidia's top-end card. 

One other aesthetic point: if you're using a 
stock 9600 card on your GS, you' ll notice a sig
nificant increase in fan noise when you upgrade 
to the X800 XT. This is because your current 
video card uses a heat sink rather than a fan to 
dissipate heat from the graphics chip. But if you 
already have a 9800 Pro or an Nvidia GeForce 
6800 Ultra installed, you'll definitely hear less 
noise with the new card. 

www.macworld.com 



Here, Monster Fair does 
not disappoint. 

The game features a 
beautifully rendered cab
inet filled with plastics
th e 3-D embel l ish 
ments you'd expect to see 
on a modern pinball 
game. For examp le, 
there 's a witch riding her 
broom, a vampiric emcee 
at the top of the cabinet, 
and a wolfman riding a 
wheeled coffin along a 
roller coaster. There's Bells and Whistles Nudge the board-but don't ti lt-to keep your 
also a lushly illustrated ball in play in Monster Fair. 
and brightly colored ----------------------

playfield populated with stand-up tar
gets, traps, and ramps-all of which 
offer a seemingly end less array of com
bination shots and challenges to aim for. 
If the game's graphics have a short
coming, it's that the plastics appear a 
bit amateurish. 

Monster Fair also makes good use of 
audio. There's plenty of feedback when 
you hit bumpers, targets, and other objects 
on the playfield-along with an appropri
ately bouncy and whimsica l soundtrack 
loop. Some of the voice work is a bit silly, 
but it's cute, not annoying. 

Of course, any computer pinball game 
worth its salt lets you nudge the ba ll-and · 
Monster Fair succeeds here, too. In fact, 
LittleWing has bui lt in three different 
nudge motions: left, right, and up. These 
are the three motions you'd most likely 
employ in a real arcade. This helps you 
move the ba ll around the playfield while 
preventing it from dropping down an out
lane or the drain. Be careful not to nudge 
too much, though, or you'll "tilt" and lose 
the ball. 

Half the fun of playing pinba ll is 
exploring all the crazy combos and secret 
game modes the board offers. Mon
ster Fair has plenty of those to dis
cover-so many that I suspect I've barely 
scratched the surface after a few weeks of 
regular play. 

You can download a demo of Mon
ster Fair from LittleWing's Web site. 
You pay a registration fee to unlock the 
full game. 

MONSTER FAIR 
RATING: .... 
PROS: Excellent, realistic physics; clean playfield 
design. 
CONS: Slightly cheesy 3-D rendering and audio. 
PRICE: ¥2,980 (about $28) 
COMPANY: LittleWing, www.littlewingpinball.com 

www.macworld.com 

The Bottom Line Monster Fair isn't the 
most complicated or the most elabo
rate pinball game LittleWing has done, 
but its clean playfie ld and outstanding 
physics make it one of the company's 
most realistic to date. C 

Recently Reviewed 

RISE OF NATIONS 
00; MacSoft, www.macsoftgames.com; $50 

Rise of Nations, which I previewed in the 
October 2004 issue, puts you in charge of a 
civi lization as it evolves from the Dark Ages 
to the Information Age. But unlike similar 
games, Rise of Nations doesn 't ta.ke weeks 
to complete-you can play through some 
challenges in a matter of minutes. 

The game combines what's cool about 
turn-based games (for example, complex 
research systems that help you develop 
your civi lization's military, commercial, 
diplomatic, and scientific skills) and what's 
cool about rea l-time-strategy games (such 
as an easy-to-understand combat model 
that lets you quickly compete in multiplayer 
skirmishes). The result is a fast and furious 
romp through the ages. 

Unfortunately, Mac-to-PC multip layer 
support isn't a possibility. You can thank 
Microsoft for that-the Windows version 
uses Microsoft's Mac-hosti le DirectPlay 
technology for online gaming. 

To reward patient Mac gamers, MacSoft 
is selling the game as Rise of Nations: 
Gold Edition, which includes the expansion 
pack Thrones and Patriots. This adds six 
new nations, four new campaigns, more 
than 20 units, and other goodies to the 
original game. 

MacCentral.com Senior Editor PETER COHEN has found that 

racing virtual Fords is less costly and more fun than racing 

his own ever was. 

: MM l~• I 1/:' 

I rr;~ True Crime: Streets of LA 
~ True Driving. True Fighting. True Shootin 

1~1 Command & Conquer Generals: 
lftdj Zero Hour The Hour is Now 
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REVIEWS 

Copy Cleanser You 
have many options for 
cleaning up messy text 
with textSoap. 

{ All 

SCRUB 
mySCRU8 

Cleaners 

I Spaces 
Fotwarding 
MIME Encoding 

I Linefeeds 
Paragraphs 

I Remove Tabs I Control Chars 

I 
Multiple CRs 
Uppe rcase 

1 Lowercase 

\

Capitalize Sentences 
Capita lize Words 
Bullets 
Straighten Quotes 
I Smarten Quotes 
I Expand Tabs 
! HTML Text 

I 
Rewrap Text 
Quote Tex t 

.wrap At so __ _ 

BY DAN FRAKES 

Mac Gems 

> textSoap 
> SlimBattervMonitor 
> Smell-0-Mints 
> Solitaire lill Dawn X 

In August 2004, I introduced you to Carsten Blum 's Plain Clip ( .... ; 
www.bluem.net) , a useful little app that strips text of all formatting so 
you can copy formatted text and then paste it as pla in text. Reader 
response to that recommendation was very pos itive-it's clear that 
some people spend a lot of time cleaning up text. 

Unfortunately, styled text is often the least of your 
concerns; a bigger issue is messy text-text copied 
from an e-mai l, a Web site, or a PDF, and littered 
with odd characters, hard returns, unnecessary 
spaces, and who knows what else. If this sounds famil
iar, you need to check out unmarked software's $25 
textSoap 4.0.7 (00; www.unmarked.com). 

True to its name, textSoap cleans your text-much 
faster than you can with your mouse, arrow keys, and 
delete key. Simply paste your text into the textSoap 
text window and then select your favorite cleaner-a set 

Better Battery Monitor 
If you're a laptop user, you need to be aware of your 
battery's status: whether or not it's fully charged, how 
much time you have left before it runs out of power, 
and so on. OS X provides a battery-status item for 
the menu bar-you enable it via the Energy Saver 
preference pane-but it has two drawbacks. First, it 
takes up a lot of menu-bar space. Second, it doesn't 
provide many options. If you have an iBook or a 
PowerBook, you should check out Colin Henein's 
free (donations accepted) SlimBatteryMonitor 1.2 

(00; www.orange-carb.org). of rules that tell textSoap exactly 
what you want done with your 
text-and your text is ready for 
pasting. The available cleaners 

What makes SlimBatteryMoni
tor .better? As its name implies, 

Power Watcher Gain some extra menu- it's slimmer than OS X's built-in 
range from tl1e simple to tl1e com- bar space-as well as more information
prehensive. For example, Spaces with SlimBatteryMonitor. 

battery-monitor display, giving 
you more room for other menu
bar items. (It also looks nicer.) replaces multiple contiguous spaces 

with a single space; Forwarding removes the pesky 
arrow characters (>) from forwarded e-mail text, and 

I 
• . 1 

____ .!_j 

cleaners such as Uppercase, Capitalize 
Words, and Straighten Quotes let you 
manipulate case and formatting. More
complex cleaners include Scrub-which 
strips spaces, forwarding arrows, and line 
feeds; rewraps paragraphs; and converts 
Hex designations (such as %20 and tl1e 
similar gunk you often see in e-mail mes
sages) to their ASCII equivalents (turning 
tlle aforementioned characters into a 
space, for example). It's quite pleasing to 
see a mess of forwarded text instantly 
u·ansform into nice, neat paragraphs. 

All of these cleaners are very useful, but 
what won me over is the ability to create 
custom cleaners. And in case having to 
paste your text into the textSoap window 
sounds like a hassle, textSoap can also 
work in other ways: via a contextual 

But its customization options are what I like best 
about SlimBatteryMonitor. Unlike Apple's battery 
monitor, which shows tlle same information at all 
times, SlimBatte1yMonitor has three display states
while running on battery, while battery is charging, 
and when battery is charged. Each state provides dif
ferent, independent options, so you can get exactly 
the information you want for each state. (SlimBat
teryMonitor uses the same data as Apple's battery 
monitor, so the gauges are equally accurate.) 

I also like SlimBatteryMonitor's custom color set
tings for providing visu;11 cues as to my PowerBook 
battery's status: When my laptop is running off the 
battery, my menu icon is a nice teal; when it's charg
ing, tlle icon is orange; and when it's fu lly charged, 
the icon is bright green. (The latter two colors match 
the light on my PowerBook's AC adapter.) 

( Apply Cleaner ) 

menu; through OS X's Services menu; 
from within supported apps (such as 
BBEdit, Mailsmiili, and Eudora); and 
using AppleScript. 

If you frequently work with messy text, 
a little textSoap makes cleanup easier. 

A few other extras are also quite useful. Like OS X, 
SlimBatteryMonitor can show a warning when your 
batte1y gets low, but with SlimBatteryMonitor, you 
decide when that warning appears: witl1 10, 15, or 25 
percent of your battery power remaining. SlimBat
teryMonitor also supports dual-battery PowerBooks, 
and it can even monitor UPS batteries, so it's useful 
for desktop Macs, too. I wish only that it let you 
choose your display preferences from its drop-down 
menu, as OS X's monitor does. 
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Elements, Smell-0-Mints 
One of my goals with Mac Genis is to cover a wide 
variety of products-I want everyone to eventually 
discover something useful. I've recently received a 
few requests for more coverage of educational soft
ware gems, and I'm happy to oblige. In fact, one of 
my favorite learning aids has recently received a 
major update. 

I first learned about the periodic table of elements 
in my sixth-grade science class, and I used it regularly 
in high-school chemistry. My copy of the periodic 
table was either a photocopy handed out by the 
teacher or-if I was lucky-a nifty color-coded ver
sion in tlle back of my chemistry book. But it seems 
fitting that today's students have a high-tech version 
of ilie periodic table. 

John Schilling has obliged by bringing back his 
free (donations accepted) Smell-0-Mints 2.1 ( .... ; 

www.jschilling.net)-an electronic periodic table of the 

PRODUCT 

IC-Switch 

GO TO WEBLOG: 
The Mac Gems Weblog (www.macworld.com/ 
weblogs/macgems/) has longer versions of the 
reviews you see here, as well as reviews not in this 
column. Check out this month's Web exclusives. 

~ATING URL 

Outlook2Mac •n 
Up All Night 
There's an old technology saying-often found 
adorning T-shirts at computer conferences-that 
goes something like this: "Macs for productivity, 
Linux for development, Windows for solitaire." 

Although I might argue with the first two parts, 
my real beef is with tlle iliird: Whoever came up with 
the slogan had obviously never experienced Semi
colon Software's $25 Solitaire Till Dawn X 1.4 ( .... t; 
www.semicolon.com). It's the best solitaire game I've 

seen on any platform. 
From Accordion to Yukon 

(and every variant of Klondike 
in between), you get more 
games and game types tllan 
you'll know what to do with-
85 in all. With so many games, 
how do you decide which one 
to play? T he Game Chooser 
window shows a list of all 

elements-with a major feature 
update and a pleasing Aqua 
interface. Like any good peri
odic table, Smell-0-Mints 
shows all the known elements 
in their proper locations, using 
color to designate elemental 
types (metals, noble gases, and 
so on). Click on an element to 
see more information about it 
in a detail box in the lower left 
corner of the screen. 

It's Elementary Chemistry students and teachers games; selecting one from the 
alike will enjoy Smell -0-Mints. list displays details about it: its 

A good high-school chemistry 
book provides most of this information, but Smell-0-
Mints takes advantage of its digital nature with a few 
unique features. Unlike paper tables, which show each 
element's symbol and name, Smell-0-Nlints shows 
only an element's symbol by default; clicking on the 
element reveals its name. This makes it a useful study 
aid. Conversely, if you can't find a certain element, you 
can type its name in ilie Find Element box to highlight 
it in ilie table and see its details on screen. And after you 
find an element, you can click on ilie globe button next 
to its name to open that element's entry in the 
Wikipedia.org online encyclopedia in your browser. 
(Another advantage of digital tables is tlrnt they can be 
quickly updated when new elements are discovered or 
created-iliere are a few more today than when I was 
in science class.) 

Smell-0-Nlints also provides a number of handy 
specialized views of ilie periodic table that just aren't 
possible witl1 a sheet of paper. In addition to ilie stan
dard table, it offers color-coded views: Solids, Liquids, 
and Gases; Metals and Non-Metals; Radioactive Ele
ments; Syntl1etic/Decay Elements; Crystal Structures 
(showing which elements are cubic, hexagonal, tetra
hedral, and so on); and Block Groups. If you're a 
teacher or a student looking for an effective way to 
study ilie periodic table, Smell-0-Nlints is a great tool. 
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name, the type of game it is 
(Two-Deck, Thinker's, Easy to Win, and so on), 
other names for it, and a short description. 

Purists may prefer to play card games without any 
help; however, for many of us, part of the allure of 
playing solitaire on a computer can be reduced to a 
single word: undo. Solitaire Till Dawn offers the 
frustrated solitaire player unlimited undos (and 
redos), as well as a number of other helpful cheats. 
At any point, you can take a snapshot of your game; 
if you get stuck, you can revert to any 
snapshot and continue playing from 
that point. 

Ill 

'" 

Solitaire Till Dawn does have 
rather bland graphics. You can cus
tomi ze the game's background and 
card designs, but that's about it-a 
minor quibble. In fact, the only real 
problem with Solitaire Ti ll Dawn is 
this: Although it proves that Win
dows doesn't have a lock on solitaire, 
it also disproves the notion that Macs 
have a monopoly on productivity. 0 

All by Yourself You may not get much 
work done after trying Solitaire Tiii Dawn 
X-it has 85 games. 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is also Playlistmag.com's 

reviews editor. Send your thoughts on this column, or on things you'd like to 

see in future columns, to macgems@macworld.com. 
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APPLE TAKES 

SIZE AND PRICE 

DOWN A NOTCH 

WITH THE MAC 

MINI AND THE 

iPOD SHUFFLE 
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F 
or years, people have complained that even 
the inexpensive Macs cost too much for 
some users. So when Steve Jobs unveiled 
the Mac mini, the likelihood of Windows 

users switching to the Mac became a lot greater. Greg 
Joswiak, Apple's vice president of hardware product 
marketing, told us that for people who are on the 
fence about buying a Mac, "the Mac mini makes it a 
lot easier to fall off that fence." 

But does the Mac mini's appeal to switchers 
make it irrelevant to die-hard Mac users? Hardly. 
For the rest of us, the Mac mini has the potential to 
be a solid replacement for an aging system, an 
affordable additional Mac for another part of the 
house, or a convenient home media server. The 
fact that it will finally enable us to get that pesky 
PC-using uncle to finally abandon Windows is sim
ply a bonus. 

To make the Mac mini a compact block of a system, 
Apple clearly used the same design and engineering 
skills that crammed lots of computing power into the 
iMac GS, PowerBooks, and the iPod. But to hear 
Apple representatives tell it, the company's real goal 
wasn't just to make a tiny Mac or a low-cost Mac. It 
was to solve the problem of how to make a $499 com
puter that wasn't a piece of junk. 

THE PORTS 
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The Basics The two Mac mini models vary in only 
three ways: processor speed, hard-drive size, and price. 
For $499, you get a 1.2 5 GHz G4 processor and a 40GB 
drive; for $599, you get a l.42GHz G4 processor and 
an 80GB drive (and both are quite similar to the eMac 
in terms of specs-minus the screen, a lot of weight, 
and some ports). However, if you order the Mac mini 
directly from Apple's online store, you can load it up 
with extra features that take it far beyond the $499 
realm. Apple offers larger RAM chips ($75 for 512MB 
or $425 for lGB), larger hard drive ($50 for 80GB), a 
SuperDrive ($100), internal Bluetooth ($50), and an 
Air Port Extreme card ($79). Throw in some of those 
upgrades, and a $499 computer can become a $1,203 
computer very quickly, and a $599 computer can esca
late to a $1,253 machine just as fast- and all without a 
keyboard, a mouse, or a display, mind you. 

The Size Yes, the Mac mini is small. It's so small that 
you would have to stack five of them to surpass the 
height of tl1e Power Mac G4 Cube, a system that 
seemed amazingly small in its time. At 6.5 inches 
square, 2 inches high, and 2.9 pounds, the Mac mini 
fits comfortably in your hand. Its diminutive mother
board is exactly the width of its RAM slot. That's 
because tl1e Mac mini uses full -size PC2700 RAM. 
Apple could have saved space by using laptop RAM, 
but it wouldn't have helped much- given that the size 
of the Mac mini is determined mostly by the optical 
drive. However, the Mac mini has a 2.5-inch, 4,200-
rpm hard drive, which translates into slow, laptop
drive performance in a desktop computer. 

The Feel The Mac mini uses materials we've all 
come to expect from Apple's latest designs: Its top is a 
piece of white polycarbonate plastic-the same as on 
the iMac G5 or the iBook. Its sides are a ring of 
anodized aluminum, just like a Power Book's or an iPod 
mini's. And its bottom is the skid-resistant rubbery 
material that's also on the bottom of an iPod dock. 

The RAM The most widely criticized aspect of the 
Mac mini is its meager base of 2 5 6MB of RAM. But 
the RAM slot on the Mac mini appears to be acces
sible; if it turns out to be fairly easy to crack a Mac 
mini open, more RAM would seem to be the easiest 
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thing to install. Keep in mind that there's only one 
RAM slot, so if you want to upgrade your RAM after 
buying a Mac mini, you'll need to yank the prein
stalled module first. 

Wireless Options Despite Steve J abs's lack of dis
cussion of the Mac mini's wireless capabilities 
during his keynote, the Mac mini can do wireless . 
Due to the tight spaces within the Mac mini, both the 
AirPort Extreme card and the Bluetooth module 
attach to the Mac mini's motherboard via a special 
connector. Apple hasn't made it clear whether that 
connector is included on all models or only on those 
that have had AirPort or Bluetooth preinstalled
adventurous types may be able buy an AirPort 
Extreme card and install it in a Mac mini themselves. 
But Apple doesn't recommend it-the company sug
gests that you let an authorized Apple service profes
sional perform upgrades. In previous Mac models, 
internal Bluetooth support was an option available 
only when you ordered the machine: if you didn't opt 
for internal Bluetooth, you couldn't add it later. But 
that's not the case with the Mac mini: the Bluetooth 
module attaches to the same special connector com
ing off the motherboard. According to Apple, this 
means you can have an authorized dealer install the 
internal Bluetooth module later if you don't feel that 
you need it right away. 

The Noise True to Apple's recent hardware-design 
history, the Mac mini has an independently controlled 
fan that turns on and off according to, and bases its 
speed on, the machine's cooling needs. Apple says tl1at 
the fan runs at 22 decibels, essentially whisper-quiet (its 
cooler-running G4 processor helps reduce fan noise as 
well). We had a hard time hearing any noise coming 

from the Mac mini's fan, but there wasn't a room at 
Macworld Expo that was quiet in the way that a home 
or office setting would be. We'll have more on the Mac 
mini's noise when we get one into the Macworld Lab. 

The Video The Mac mini features an ATI Radeon 
9200 graphics chip with 32MB ofDDR SD RAM and 
AGP 4x support. It is not upgradeable. The graphics 
processor, combined with the mini's DVI port, can 
drive a l,920-by-1 ,200-pixel LCD such as the 23-
inch Apple Cinema HD Display. And witl1 . the 
included DVI-to-VGA adapter, you can connect ana
log monitors with resolutions up to 1,920 by 1,080 
pi.xels. (If you want to connect to a TV via an RCA or 
S-Video cable, you'll need to buy a $19 adapter.) The 
Mac mini's graphics may not make it the ultimate 
gaming machine, but it should be more than capable 
for every other type of user. (For more coverage of 
the Mac mini, go to find .macword.com/0276.) 

UNDER THE COVER Optical Drive The 
bulk of the Mac mini's 
size is due to its opti
cal drive. 

Power Brick The mini's I 
power brick (not shown) i-------~.,.; 

plugs into its back. 

RAM Slot The Mac 
mini uses standard 
full-sized PC2700 
RAM but has only 

one slot. 
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Tiny Speaker Apple 
fit an internal speaker 
into the Mac mini. But 
external speakers are 
better for rocking out. 

Load Up The Mac mini's 
slot-loading optical drive 
gives you the same capa
bilities you'd get from a 
large Mac. 
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Pint- 1z er The iPod shuffle packs a lot 
into a small package. 
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Set the Controls Besides its 
svelte housing, the most obvi
ous thing about the iPod 
shuffle is its lack of a screen
which makes the controls all 
the more important. The 
player has two modes of opera
tion: a random shuffling or an 
ordered playing of the songs in 
its playlist. The slider on the 
back of the iPod shuffle deter
mines how you will hear the 
songs-in the middle position, 
songs play in order, and in the 
bottom position, they shuffle. 
The top position turns the iPod 
shuffle off (see "Pint-Size 
Power"). Below this slider is a 
button with an LED; when 
pressed, it indicates the status 

of the battery. (Green is a good charge, orange is a low 
charge, red is a very low charge, and no response indi
cates that the device is completely drained.) 

In keeping with the spirit of the iPod, the iPod 
shuffle includes a navigation ring-but not a scroll 
wheel. To play or pause a song, press the big button in 
the middle of the wheel. You use the same button to 
switch the iPod shuffle into Hold mode-just hold 
this button for three seconds. Adjust the volume with 
the plus (+) and minus (-) buttons at the top and 
bottom of the wheel, and move from one song to 
another by pressing the previous and next buttons at 
the sides. To fast-forward or rewind a song, press and 
hold one of these buttons. T he iPod shuffle has 
another LED that flashes green to indicate that it's 
received your command. This LED can also flash 
orange and will do so (sometimes with alternating 
green flashes) to signal conditions such as Do Not 
Disconnect or Error. 

Headphones plug into the top of the player, and 
removing the cap on the bottom reveals the iPod 
shuffle's USB 2.0 connector (which also works 
with older USB 1.1 computers, but more slowly). 
Although USB 2.0 has a maximum bandwidth of 60 
MBps, you' ll notice that the transfer speed of the 
iPod shuffle is much slower than that of other iPods. 
That's because flash memory is much slower than the 
hard drives in other iPod models. 

(Because there's no hard drive that can fidget 
when jostled, skipping isn't a concern on 
the iPod shuffle, making it an ideal player for the 
active iPod owner. T he included earbuds are Apple's 
standard issue and, as such, may not be good enough 
for people who demand both a comfortable fit and 
great sound from their headphones.) 

Shuffling into iTunes Plug the iPod shuffle into a 
USB port, and it behaves very much like a standard 
iPod within iTunes (you must update to iTunes 4.7.1, 
which is included in the package or available via OS 
X's Software Update) . Like other iPods, the player 
appears in the Source list as a destination for songs in -
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your iTunes library. Once you select the iPod shuffle 
in the Source list, however, you begin to see how it 
differs from other iPods. 

You can, of course, drag songs manually to the tiny 
player, but when you select an iPod shuffle in the 
Source list, you're greeted by a new Autofill pane at 
the bottom of the iTunes window (see "Have Your 
Fill"). Within this pane, you can choose the source 
for your music- your entire iTunes music library or 
a particular playlist. You can select Choose Songs 
Randomly, Replace All Songs When Autofilling, or 
Choose Higher Rated Songs More Often. Although 
you could do the same kind of thing with the Smart 
Playlist feature on other iPods, this is a more conve
nient way to go about it. 

While this is a good start, it's only a start. To get 
the most out of the iPod shuffle, turn to iPod pref
erences within iTunes. Here, along with the usual 
Enable Disk Use option (more on that in a minute), 
you'll find a new option-Convert Higher Bit Rate 
Songs To 128 Kbps AAC For This iPod. This is a 
necessary and sure-to-be-appreciated feature. With 
a device that holds only 512MB or 1 GB of songs, 
every megabyte counts . To protect yourself from 
filling your iPod shuffle with songs that weigh in at 
tens of megabytes, the iPod shuffle won't accept 
songs encoded as AIFF or Apple Lossless files 
(although, for some reason, WAV files are sup
ported) . But the conversion option ensures that 
you're not precluded from listening to songs 
encoded in those formats. Once you enable the 
option, iTunes will convert the tracks to 128 Kbps 
AAC files on-the-fly as it syncs with the device 
(while maintaining the original file in the iTunes 
library). This conversion does slow down the sync. 
On a l.25GHz Power Book G4, for example, it took 
about a minute for iTunes to convert a 7-rninute 
AIFF file and move it to an iPod shuffle. Regret
tably, this option is currently available only for the 
iPod shuffle. 

The other notable option · in the iPod shuffle's 
preferences is within the Enable Disk Use section 

of the window. If you turn on disk use, you use 
a slider to split the iPod shuffle's storage between 
music and data (on the $99 model, the slider runs 
from 120 songs [OMB of data] to 0 songs [512MB 
of data]). 

And unlike other iPods, the iPod shuffle is format
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Have Your Fill The Autofil l feature lets iTunes choose the music for your iPod shuffle. 
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ted as an MS-DOS vol
ume-one that's compatible 
with both the Mac and Win
dows PC. This is a smart 
move, as it means that the 
iPod shuffle can be used on 
both a Mac and a PC with
out the need to refonnat for 
a particular computer plat
form. (For more coverage of 
the iPod shuffle, go to 
find.macworld.com/0277.) O 

This report was written by Macwor/d 

Contributing Editor and Playlistmag.com 

Editor in Chief CHRISTOPHER BREEN, 

Macworld Senior News Editor JONATHAN 

SEFF, and Macworld Editorial Director 

JASON SNELL. 
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MAC SECURITY 

Mac users don't need to worry 
about viruses. 
liJ({i V.:e've enjo~ed a long, glorious_ stretch 
•• , .... without senous malware affectmg our 
platform. But that doesn't mean we can afford to let 
down our collective guard. If there is a virus attack, 

those of us who have good, up
to-date antivirus software installed 
will have the best odds of escap-

ing unscathed. 
Mandatory Measures If you 
don't have antivirus soft
ware installed, see "Select 
Your Shield" for help. If 
you can't name your antivi
rus program even though 

you're just positive you've 
got one insta lled, you're half

way there. But this is a tell ta le 
sign that you haven't used it 

recently enough. 
Just as important as having the 

software is making sure its vi~us definitions-th e 
frequently updated information that antivirus soft
ware uses to recognize a virus-are recent. T he best 
way to do tl1 is is to check for defmition updates reg
ul arly. If you use a product that has an automatic 
update feature (all the programs described in "Select 
Your Shield" do), make sure it's turned on and set to 
a frequent update schedule. Weekly updates should 
be adequate for most users, but if your computing 
involves accessing lots of files from lots of sources
whether via e-mail, fi le servers, or Web down
loads-then dai ly updates might be a better idea. 

MAC ATTACKS 
8 Still wearing a smug look because so few viruses affect the Mac? It's not unjus

tified. No vi rus outbreaks affected Mac users in 2004, and the other security 
incidents in our recent past are largely hypothetical: 

> MP3Concept (April 2004) lntego confused the Mac community by 
announcing that VirusBarrier would protect against the "first Trojan horse" affecting 
Mac OS X. In fact, a harmless proof-of-concept util ity, not an actual Trojan horse, had 
been developed. 

> Opener (October 2004) A malicious shell script first reported on Macln
Touch (www.macintouch.com), Opener disables a Mac's firewall, turns on file sharing, 
creates a new user account with admin privileges, and more, but only if the Mac's 
user installs and runs the script and enters an administrator password when 
prompted to do so. Enter your administrator password only if you know why you're 
being asked to and only if you trust the source of the software that's asking ! 

Your Defense? Security Updates Meanwhile, Apple has patched a number 
of vulnerabilities that haven't yet been exploited. For instance, Security Update 
2004-05-24 prevents the inadvertent execution of malicious code via certain types 
of URLs, and it adds a warning before launching an application for the first time as 
the resu lt of double-cl icking on a document. 

Always stay on top of OS X's Software Update feature. To make sure that you have 
it turned on and set to check weekly or daily, go to the Software Update preference 
pane in System Preferences.-MARK H. ANBINDER 
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Stay Alert Don't open unexpected e-mail attach
ments until you've confirmed that they're from the 
sender they appear to be from. Research from Sophos 
shows that one in 18 e-mails circulating during the 
montl1 of November 2004 contained viruses . 

Most maUcious scripts affect only Windows 
machines, so if you click on one by accident, nothing 
will happen. But if you use Microsoft Word or Excel, 
you're vulnerable to some platform-agnostic nullTO 

viruses. Protect yourself by turning on the Warn 
Before Opening A File That Contains Macros option 
in each program (under prng;ram name: Preferences: 
Security), but be aware that not all macros are mali
cious. T he person who sent you tl1e document might 
have included a useful macro on purpose. 

To further reduce the risk of infections, don't 
download free software or shareware from anywhere 
but reputable sources such as VersionTracker.com, 
Mac Update (www.macupdate.com), or the Apple soft
ware download page.-MARK H. ANBINDER 

You're vulnerable to Windows 
viruses if you run emulation 
software. 
ii;DJi If you're running ~icrosoft's Virtua l PC 
•••••- or anotl1er emulation product and run
ning Windows, your Windows environment is sus
ceptib le to all the maladies that a stand-alone 
Windows PC is. Virtual PC and similar tools don't 
merely let you access Windows-created documents 
and run software intended for Windows machines; 
you're actually running the Windows operating system. 

Virtual PC, Real Viruses You can minimize the risk 
by keeping your Windows environment meticu
lously up-to-date via Windows Update, by turning 
on the built-in firewall in Windows XP's Security 
Center, or by installing your own firewall. (Yes, 
that might mean running a Mac firewa ll and a Win
dows firewall.) 

Also helpful is avoiding some of the security holes 
that leave Windows users open to viruses and other 
ma lware. For starters, don't use Virtual PC's Virtual 
Switch network setting, which lets your virtual Win
dows computer act as tl10ugh it were hooked directly 
to your network. If you put Windows right on your 
network witl1 its own IP address, it's vulnerable to any 
network-based attacks, such as those tl1at exploit 
Windows fi le-sharing vulnerabilities. (Once Win
dows has been compromised, portions of your Mac's 
hard drive that have been shared within Virtual PC 
might be accessible.) 

Instead, use Virtual PC's shared-networking scheme. 
(Select Shared Networking in the Networking tab of 
each virtual PC's Settings dialog box.) Th.is offers pro
tection similar to that of a company firewall or a home 
broadband router, separating your computer from the 
Internet at large. 

Finally, if you're running Windows, you need anti
virus software installed in Windows, not just on the 
Mac side. See Macworld's sister publication PC World 
(www.pcworld.com) for recommendations.-MHA 
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SELECT YOUR SHIELD 
8 The number of viruses affecting Macs 

remains very small. But we mustn't be 
lulled into a false sense of security. 

Installing and using antivirus software is important. 
For some people, the decision has been made by 

a company or college, or by the free copy of McAfee 
Virex that comes with a .Mac subscription. For the 
rest of us, choices include lntego's VirusBarrier X 
10.1 .1, McAfee's Virex 7.5.1, Sophos's Anti-Virus 
3.87, and Symantec's Norton AntiVirus 9.02 (see 
"Antivirus Software Compared" for details). 

Scanning for Trouble 
Antivirus software helps keep Macs secure by 
scanning files as you access them and scanning 
folders or entire hard drives as requested. It then 
helps you deal with any oddities the scans may 
find. Clear information is important, as are tools 
for repairing or removing infected. files. 

Getting Started For the most part, installing 
each antivirus product requires just a couple of 
clicks. The biggest glitch I faced was with Virex: it 
failed to install on a hard drive because Symantec 
AntiVirus was once installed there long ago. Sup
port for the .Mac version of Virex is available only 
online; it took me a few days to get help. 

Scanning A good antivirus program provides 
feedback as it scans so you know what's up, and 
it allows you to keep working while it scans. The 
fastest program by far was VirusBarrier-it 
scanned almost 40,000 documents, inside a variety 
of nested folders, in about five minutes, and then in 
about a minute on subsequent passes in Turbo 
mode. Although it wasn't as quick with the initial 
scan, Sophos Anti-Virus performed well on subse
quent scans, zipping over unchanged files in a frac
tion of the time that the other programs took: 

Configuration and Updates 
The programs vary when it comes to the ease 
of setting options-for instance, scheduling 
downloads of new virus definitions. I was hap
piest with Virex because I could access all 
the program's options-including its scheduling 
appl ication, Virex Scheduler-from within the 
main user interface instead of going to Sys-
tem Preferences. 

Up-to-Date Definitions Current virus defin
itions are critical. Norton AntiVirus's excellent Live
Update tool obtains the latest updates from 
Symantec's central servers, according to your sched
ule. Unfortunately, its oddly shaped window sits in 
front of all other programs unless you hide it. 

Sophos Anti-Virus is designed for workgroups. So 
instead of downloading definitions directly to each 
Mac, you download an update once to a server and 
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Zap! From VirusBarrier X's main window, you 
can quickly repair or review one or more files 
from the list of scanning results. 

then point your computers to the update location 
to load it. While this comes in handy if you want to 
grab each update from the Net once for a large 
group of users, the Sophos implementation works 
only if you have a Windows 2000 or XP server. And 
the utility that manages the Sophos client software, 
Enterprise Manager, provides only definitions to the 
Mac clients. It can't monitor the Macs for infections 
as it does the Windows machines. 

Sophos says that it has plans for a stand-alone 
Mac client that can obtain updates from the com
pany's servers. But for now Mac-centric companies 
must add a local Windows computer to handle 
automatic updating. Sophos is also working on a 
version of its Windows-based management soft
ware that can communicate with Mac clients. 

What If There's a Virus? 
The ideal antivirus tool protects you from viruses 
but doesn't keep you from your data. It warns you 
about viruses it finds, informs you of ramifications 

and options, and then lets you proceed accordingly. 
VirusBarrier and Sophos Anti-Virus do a good job 
of scanning files in the background as they're 
accessed. Both warn you if they find something and 
give you the immediate options of repairing or 
deleting the infected file. VirusBarrier is my pick for 
scanning files manually or on a schedule. If it fin.~ 
infected files, you can select one or more from the 
list of results and then click on the Reveal In Finder 
button or the Repair button (see "Zap!"). Sophos 
Anti-Virus lists results, too, but you can't do any
thing with the list. You must change the software's 
mode from just scanning to scan-and-repair, and 
then run the process again. 

Overall, the programs did a good job of find[ng 
viruses on my test drive. But Norton AntiVirus _,;...., 
missed PC viruses entirely-only when I dragged 
my e-mail attachments folder to the program's Doc~ 
icon did the software find and quarantine them. 
Symantec's $30-per-incident customer support pro
vided no help. Media contacts diagnosed that the 
program had aborted its scan before it had finished, . 
without any indication. It turned out that the-soft
ware was confused by unusual folder permissions. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
Any of these programs will provide the basic protec
tion every Mac user needs. Norton AntiVirus is a 
reasonable contender for personal or group use, 
and it integrates well with other Symantec tools. 
Businesses should keep an eye on Sophos Anti-
Virus, which has potential as a workgroup protector. 
Virex will do if you've already paid for it via a .Mac 
subscription, but installation issues and poor sup-
port prevent it from being our top choice. That spot -
is reserved for lntego VirusBarrier X. Its attractive 
interface, turbo performance, and clear handling·ot,.-,.,, 
virus infections make it a winner.-MARK H. ANBINDER 

ANTIVIRUS SOFTWARE COMPARED 
COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT COMMENTS 

lntego 

McAfee 

Sophos 

VirusBarrier 00 
x 10.1 .1* 

Virex 7.5.1 

Anti-Virus 
3.87 

... 

Symantec Norton Anti- ... 
Virus 9.02 

* = Editors' Choice. 

one user, $60; 
five users, 
5200; ten 
users, $360 

included with 
$100 .Mac 
membership; 
five users, $203; 
ten users, $405 

www.intego.com Attractive interface and fast scans, especially 
on unchanged files; clear warnings when 
viruses are found or infected files are opened. 

www.mcafee.com Easy-to-access configuration; no visible prog
ress indicator during scans; refuses to install 
if there are traces of other antivirus tools 
remaining. 

five users, www.sophos.com Fast scanner, but updates require a manual 
download or a Windows server; shows a list 
of infected files, but you can't do anything 
with the list. 

$249; ten users, 
$399; 25 users, 
$799 

one user. $70; www.symantec 
five users, $280; .com 
ten users, $560 

Provides easy access to updates; good handling 
of detected viruses; occasionally misses some 
viruses when scanning entire drive. 
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Mac users don't need to worry 
about spyware. 
$1;\IJ Breathe a long sigh of relief Spyware
l.ll.ll.l.1111112• programs that record mformat1on, such as 
browsing habits or keystrokes, and send it to a remote 
server-runs rampant on Windows, but there are cur
rently no real spyware programs that affect the Mac. 
There are several programs that can monitor what you 
do by taking screenshots at different times and record-

ing your keystrokes (for example, Camp 
Software's KeystrokeRecorder X 

($29; www.campsoftware.com], 
Red Byte Software's MonitorerX 

Pro 2.0 [$46; www.red-byte 
.com], and Rampell Soft
ware's TypeRecorder X 2.1 
($35; www.rampellsoft 

.com]). But these programs 
are designed for people 

who want to monitor tl1e activ
ity of their Mac's users: busi
nesses, schools, or parents may 

purchase and insta ll these pro
grams to keep tabs on employees, 

students, or children. 
If you're a nonadministrative 

user of a Mac on which an adminis-
trator has installed this type of program, there's not 
much you can do about it: you ' re not all owed to 
remove the software, since you don't have adminis
trative rights. The best you can do is ask why it's 
tl1ere.-KIRK McELHEARN 

Sending chat messages is 
akin to throwing notes on 
loosely wadded paper across 
a crowded classroom. 
ii;tiJ$ If you ~se any ~f t~1e popular instant
.... •• messagmg appli cations for OS X
iChat, AOL Instant Messenger (AIM), and MSN 
Messenger-your messages can be read easi ly by 
someone watching your network traffic. That sounds 
like the work of sophisticated computer hackers, but 
all it takes is access to your network (in your com
pany, at home, or at a public Wi-Fi location, for 
example) and a packet-sniffing utility such as Brian 

IP Heod•r : 
Version: 4; H•odu• Lu 19th: 20j TOS: 0j Pack•t L•ngth: 322 
ld•ntl11u• : 387 10; Oo Not Fragment; Fra;ment OffHt: 0 
Tl 111e To Li ve: M; Protoco l : ti; Header Checksum: 1~7Q4 

TCP Header: 
Sequence Humber : 1035277308; Ackna11 led9nien t Nuraber : 2053153079 
Header Le~tli: 2ej Code Bits : ACK PUSHj ~lndOll : ~35 
Checks um : 63Q53j Urgent Pol n tar : 0 

Ocita: 
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ABs:z .. 1 2.1spcw::o lo..-~ •000000• ) ! t <12pc» I s<e~pc»oas l 11lrt•i:pc:" t om;;pc:1> I n troduce(f_spc» 
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Pocket recei ved at 1102373290.1 53274 
TCP packet from 00.00.00 . eee:ao1(ee00 ) t o ee . e . 0.00:e0000 ( 0 b\jtH } 

SECURITY, 
NSA-STYLE 
8 

From breaking codes to collecting intelligence 
on terrorist organizations, the National Security 
Agency (NSA) is paid to be really paranoid. 

Download its guide to bullet-proof OS X security from 
find.macworld.com/0242 . 

Hill 's MacSniffer (free; find .macworld .com/0234) or 
Stairways Software's lnterarchy ($39; www.interarchy 
.com). (Termina l wizards can use the Unix com
mand tcpdump .) 

For example, the window at the left of "Network 
Obfuscation" displays a snippet of text sent by iChat 
as it appears in Interarchy's Traffic window. Looking 
past the HTML coding (which iChat uses to define 
balloon color and text formatting) and «s pc» mark
ers (spaces), you can see that tl1e message reads, "It is 
easier to introduce new complications than to resolve 
tl1e old ones." 

Keeping Risk in Perspective Before you swear off 
instant messaging forever, ask yourself a few ques
tions . Is it really likely that someone is scanning 
your network's data packets? You're probably safer 
chatting with a fr iend from a single Mac at home 
than from a laptop connected to a free Wi-Fi net
work in a busy coffee shop. Also, does your conver
sation contain top-secret information? If most of 
your chats concern lunch take-out options, you 
probably needn't worry. 

It's when you're discussing information that's pri
vate or proprietary that chatting can become the 
weak link your competition is waiting for. 

Can Software Help? Fortunately, there are several 
ways to make your chats private. iChat users can 
purchase lntego's $40 ChatBarrier X3 10.3.2 CO•i; 
November 2004). If both chat participants are 
running ChatBarrier X3 , a padlock icon will indi
cate that the connection is secure . Someone using 
packet-sniffing software will see only encrypted 
text (as shown in the right-hand "Network Obfus
cation" screen) . 

(AlrPort Traffic) Cl 

Settings 
Identif ier : 38614; Oo Not Fra gmentj Frag1119nt Offset : 0 -·-------= 
Time To Li ve: 04; Protocol: 6j Header Checks um : 1!5741 

TCP Header: 
Sequence Number: 1635276841 ; RcknoYi l•dgm• n t Number : 26:531 :52080 
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Checksum : 486~j Urgen t Poln t•r : 0 
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Network Obfuscation It 's easy to read a normal intercepted chat message sent in the clear, as captured here by lnterarchy O. But 
if you use ChatBarrier X3 to encrypt the same message @, nosy hackers wi ll see only gibberish. 
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Another option is to use software that's designed 
to deliver encrypted text. BitWise (subscription 
model or limited free client; www.bitwisecommuni 
cations.com) encrypts every message. However, you 
can use it to chat only with other BitWise users. If 
that won't do, the open-source Fire client (http :// 
fire.sourceforge.net) not only lets you chat securely 
with other Fire users but also lets you have unen
crypted chats with others. 

Fina lly, if you just need to send snippets of secure 
information, consider encrypting individual mes
sages with a program such as PGP-which stands 
for "Pretty Good Privacy" (variously priced pack
ages, including a freeware version; www.pgp.com). 
Recipients of PCP-encrypted messages must 
decrypt the text on their end. (Think super-secret 
decoder ring.)-JEFF CARLSON 

When I'm using 
a wireless 
network at 
home, I'm 
totally safe. 

ih\i'iAND 'iji£1\ 
Wireless Wi -Fi net
works use radio waves, 
which often extend 
well beyond the four 
wa ll s of your home. 
That's no big deal if most 
of the inhabitants of your 
neighborhood are crickets, but if 
you live in an apartment building or a 
dense urban area, it's easy for a neighbor or a visitor 
to a nearby business to hop onto the network. Less 
frequently, people might make it their mission to 
enter your network and try to access your computers. 

Because you're not a Windows user, tl1ere's no cur
rent need to worry about people on your AirPort net
work corrupting your computer with viruses or 
malevolent programs. So far, there's no such animal 
that doesn't also require an administrative password. 
But you should be concerned if your network has no 
protection. In that case, someone could try to connect 
to your computers and browse your shared folders . 

By default, guests can connect only to the Public 
folder in each user's Home directory, which means 
they can see only files that you've placed there on 
purpose. If you don't want uninvited guests to access 
that, secure your computers. Go to System Prefer
ences: Sharing: Services, and turn off Personal File 
Sharing, Windows Sharing, Personal Web Sharing, 
and FTP Access. 

Locking Down the Airwaves If you don't want to 

risk anyone connecting to your computer, turn on 
wireless security. Under AirPort, you can enable 
WEP (Wired Equivalent Privacy). It's not the best 
security standard, but it will rebuff all but determined 
crackers. If you use Air Port Extreme and all of your 
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computers are running Pantl1er or 
Windows XP, you can opt for tl1e 
stronger WPA (Wi-Fi Protected 
Access). Here's how to turn 
WEP or WPA on: 

1. Launch AirPort Ad min 
Utility (Applications: Utilities). 

2. Connect to your base sta
tion. (Configure all base stations 
this way if you have more than 
one witl1 the same settings.) 

3. Click on Change Wireless 
Security. 
4. Choose WPA Personal or 128-

bit WEP. 
5. For WPA, enter a long passphrase tliat 

contains letters and numbers in the Network 
Password field, and verify it by re-entering it in Verify 
Password. A phrase like "M*y c@t hAZZ fleez9!" is 
better than "My cat has fleas." The former has no 
words a cracker can discover using a dictionary attack 
(when a program tries to find a password by combing 
through and combin ing all the words in a dictionary). 

6. Click on OK. 
7. Click on Update to restart tl1e base station. 
On each computer that connects to tl1is base sta

tion, use the AirPort menu to connect, choose the 
method of encryption that you chose in tl1e AirPort 
Admin Utility, and enter the passphrase. Change it 
regularly for greater security.-GLENN FLEISHMAN 

When I'm using a public hot
spot, all of my passwords are 
being stolen. 
ll·Q14 It's not literally true that your passwords 
••'••• for e-mai l, FTP (File Transfer Protocol), 
and Web sites are always being nabbed whenever you 
use Wi-Fi in a coffee shop, a hotel lobby, or an air
port. But the potential is so high that you might as 
well consider it to be true. 

People connecting to the same Wi-Fi net\vork can 
see all the data passing over it if they have readily 

Controlling the 
Airwaves If you don't 
want uninvited guests 
hopping onto your 
wireless network and 
browsing your public 
folders, turn off file
sharing services. 
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Built-In Security 
Many users who have 
an always-on connec
tion to the Internet 
need to turn on OS X's 
built-in firewall to pro
tect against hackers. 
Go to the Firewall tab 
under OS X's Sharing 
preference pane, and 
click on Start. 

available free packet-sniffing software installed, and 
they can snatch your passwords, e-mail messages, and 
files out of the air. 

Safe Passage for Particular Data If you lug a laptop 
around for business or for pleasure, you can secure 
your Internet activities one by one. For instance, 
encrypt your e-mai l using a Web mail service that 
supports SSL (Secure Sockets Layer) for browsing or 
that can secure POP, IMAP, and SMTP with SSL. 
All major Mac e-mail clients include SSL support. In 
Apple's Mail, go to the Accounts pane in Preferences 
and select the Use SSL option in Account Informa
tion: Server Settings (outgoing e-mail) and the 
Advanced tab (incoming e-mail) . Another option is 
FastMail (free to $40 per year, depending on service 
level; www.fastmail.fm), which offers secure brows
ing and secure e-mail. 

Web designers often need to transfer files to update 
Web sites while on the road . You can encrypt FTP 
using SFTP (Secure FTP). If you're running your 
own FTP server on OS X, mm 
on SSH (Secure Shell) on the 
machine that has the file reposi
tory. Go to System Preferences: 
Sharing: Services and mm on 
Remote Login and FTP Access. 
There is an increasingly large 
number of Web hosts that also 
support SFTP for transferring 
files. You need an SFTP-equipped 
FTP program such as Interarchy, 
too, on the computer that's con-
nected to your repository. 

When you shop or bank 
online, your data is almost 
always already secured with 
SSL . But if you hate the 
idea of your surfing being 
observed, use a service such as 
Secure-Tunnel (www.secure-tunnel 
.com), which offers free anonymous 
surfing. Secure surfing costs $8 per month. 

Private Networks in Public Places If you want a 
more comprehensive way to protect your wireless 

~-----------------0- activities when you 're 
out and about, consider 
securing your sessions 
with a virmal private 
network (VPN) connec
tion. A VPN encrypts 
all the data that enters 
and leaves a computer 
over a network connec
tion, such as AirPort, 
preventing all snooping. 
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I CNe.;:) 
I ~ VPNs aren't just for 

corporations anymore . 
OS X Server 10.3 (Pan
ther) includes both fla
vors of VPN servers 
currently in wide use. 
The regular vers ion 

of Panther includes a VPN client. (Go to Appli
cations: Internet Connect, and select File: New 
VPN Connection). 

If you don't have your own Panther server, sub
scribe to a VPN service-for example, HotSpotVPN 
(http:l/hotspotvpn.com). This site charges $9 per 
month for unlimited VPN connections to its VPN 
servers located at high-speed data centers, from 
which your Internet traffic is then relayed out to the 
rest of the world. 

Pick a Secure Connection Finally, at Starbucks, 
FedEx Kinko's, Borders, and other T-Mobile Hot
Spot locations, you can connect to the Internet 
securely from within Panther through T-Mobile's 
802. lx service (www.t-mobile.com), a for-fee network 
that lets you log in without using the typical gateway 
Web page that greets you. Instead, you log in just as 
you would to a dial-up network. The hotspot's login 
server then automatically provides your system with 
a unique encryption key that protects your data from 
everyone on the same network.-GF 

The Mac's default 
security settings 
are all you need 
to protect your 

"1 computer from 
~ ~ hacker attacks. 

ll+'!-1::P. Hackers attempt 
L-<-•• ....__.,. ........ to attack your 

computer over the Internet 
by finding open, unsecured 
ports and exploiting them. A 
port is nothing more than a 
door through which computer 
data can be passed. Every com
puter has thousands of them, 

and every open port is a poten
tial entry point. 

Mind you, open ports are a necessary part of your 
daily computer experience. Every time you open a 
Web page, you're using port 80. Every e-mail you 
send goes through port 25 . Sharing your iTunes 
music library? You're using port 3689. Open isn't 
necessarily bad-as long as your Mac's operating 
system and the application using the port verify 
that only legitimate data is being passed tluough 
those ports. 

Hackers attempt to find open ports by trolling tl1e 
Net, sending out messages that your Mac under
stands as "Hey, anybody there?" When such mes
sages hit your Mac (even if they hit a closed port), it 
behaves like a puppy dog, happily barking back, 
"Yep, I'm here!" That response lets hackers know 
there's something out there they can attempt to 
exploit. They' ll then use port-scanning software to 
discover an open door they can get into. 

To prevent this from happening, you need a fire 
wall. A firewall is simply a piece of software or hard
ware that stands between your computer and the 
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RAISE THE WALL 
[J OS X's built-in firewall is good enough 

to protect most Mac users from hacker 
attacks. But it doesn't have many be lls and 

whistles and isn't very eaw to customize. So to 
find out whether you can get better protection 
from third-party firewall applications, Macworld 
teamed up with AV-Test to test lntego's NetBarrier 
X3 10.3, Pliris's FireWalk X2, Symantec's Norton 
Personal Firewa/13.0 (NPF), Sustainable Soft
works' IPNetSentry X, and OS X's built-in firewall 
(see "Firewall Software Compared" for detai ls). 

None of these third-party programs was a 
huge improvement over OS X's built-in firewal l 
option. But NetBarrier, while pricey, provided 
the greatest protection, as well as an easy-to
confi!'jure interface. 

Hacker-Proof Protection 
With the exception of NPF and FireWalk X2, each 
program stealthed al l ports, effectively hiding the 
Mac from attackers. NPF closed but did not stealth 
ports 0 and 1; that didn't change even when the 
application was set to maximum security. While 
those two ports couldn't be hacked into, they did 
allow the computer to be seen. By default, Fire
Walk X2 leaves both port 427 and port 548 
open-these are ports used by AppleShare-but 
we were able to manually disable them. 

Of the five applications, only NetBarrier alerted 
us to possible external attacks. But the program 
was sometimes a bit overzealous. For example, it 
opened a dialog box and issued a loud buzz every 
time a Telnet server on the network tried to deter
mine whether a session we'd opened was stil l alive. 
Fortunately, it was easy to add the server to a white 

list, or list of acceptable serv
ers, and stop the alerts. 

During port scans, all the 
firewalls told the scanner 
which operating system was 
being used-a potential clue 
as to how to attack the com
puter. None of the applica
tions alerted us when the 
computer joined a new net
work, changed dial-up 
accounts, or switched to an 
insecure wireless connection. 

- 11111 .. - - -
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Only NetBarrier was able to Locked and Loaded NetBarrier X3 provides the best protection 
detect software that was ille- and has numerous features that ease the fi rewall setup process .. 
gaily attempting to connect to 
the Internet, which many malware programs do. 
NetBarrier also detected when a program's name 
had been changed in order to gain access to legiti
mately open ports. NPF was able to detect applica
tions attempting to open closed ports. 

With the exception of NPF and IPNetSentry X, 
all the applications evaded attempts to deactivate 
them while they were active. All but IPNetSentry 
X couldn't be deleted from the hard drive. 

Ease of Use 
It's easy enough to turn on OS X's built-in fire
wa ll : al l you have to do is click on a button. How
ever, you can't access some features except 
through Terminal or by using a third-party pro
gram such as Brian Hill's BrickHouse (http:// 
brianhil l.dyndns.org). 

NPF and NetBarrier are by far the easiest pro
gra ms to configure. Each runs you through a simple 

setup process, and lets you easi ly adjust settings. 
FireWalk X2 also had an easy setup process, but 
changing and maintaining firewall settings after the 
fact is much less straightforward and may be intimi
dating for users with little or no knowledge of fire
walls. As for IPNetSentry X, its drag-and-drop 
installation is easy enough, but only a dedicated 
gearhead could love its difficult user interface. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
If you're looking to save a dime and are willing to 
forgo extras and configuration ease, OS X's built
in firewall can handle most of your firewall needs. 
Although considerably more expensive, at $60, · 
lntego's NetBarrier X3 offers a more user-friendly 
interface, significantly more intelligent intrusion 
detection, and better overall protection than any 
of the other firewall applications currently being 
offered.-JEFFERY BATTERSBY 

FIREWALL SOFTWARE COMPARED 
Reveals OS Issues Alert Checks for Un- Leaves 
During Port When Switch- authorized Inter- Ports Open 

COMPANY PRODUCT RATING PRICE CONTACT Scans ing Networks net Connections by Default Comments 
---- - ---------- - - ~ --- --- - ----------- - - -- - - --------- - - - ---- - - ---- - -

Apple built-in OS ... included as www.apple.com • 0 0 0 Free; effective for most users; many lea-
Computer X fi rewall part of OS X tures accessible only through Terminal. 

lntego NetBarrier ... , $60 www.intego.com • 0 • 0 Best overall protection; simple user 
X310.3 * interface; detects unauthorized Internet 

connections and programs; easy setup 
process; overzealous alerts. 

----
Pl iris FireWalk X2 O t $35 www.pliris-soft • 0 0 • Easy initial setup process; nice user 

.com interface; inexpensive; ongoing main-
tenance is intimidating. 

Symantec Norton ... $70 www.symantec • 0 0 • Alerts users to applications attempting 
Personal .com to open closed ports; simple user inter-
Firewall 3.0 face; easy setup process; can be 

removed from memory while active. 
-------------

Sustainable IPNetSentry •• $40 www.sustworks • 0 0 0 Easy initial setup; can be removed from 
Softworks x .com memory and deleted from hard drive 

while active; difficult user interface. 

* =Editors' Choice. • ;;, yes; o =no. AV-Test (www.av-tes t. org) tested these firewalls using M~c OS X 10.3.6 on a Power Mac, a PowerBook, and an iBook with LAN, wireless, and 
dial-up connections. Read the full test report online at find.macworld .com/0250. 

-



-S·WAYS TO PROT_ECT 
YOUR MAC RIGHT NOW 
While .most people worry about hackers accessing their Macs over a network, it's much easier for some
one to just walk up to a computer and browse its files. That's especially true if it's a laptop, or if it's in an 
office, a dorm, or another space where people mill around. Here are eight ways to protect your Mac: 
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rest of the world, making sure that every piece of 
data coming or leaving through an open port on 
your Mac goes only where it's supposed to. 

OS X has a firewall that's turned off by default 
(see "Bui lt-In Security"). You can change that by 
going to System Preferences: Shar-
ing: Firewall, and then click
ing on the Start button. 
Frankly, there's no reason 
not to turn the firewall 
on if you always have 
your Mac connected 
to the Internet. As 
soon as you start 
the firewall, a ll 
the ports on your 
Mac are stealthed. 
Stealthing a port 
makes your Ma·c 
behave like your high
school crush who ignored 
you no matter how many times you 
tried to make small talk in the halls. You made your 
presence known, but you weren't even getting the 

time of day. Any legitimate ports that are open on 
your Mac will allow data to pass through and work 
normally, but to the rest of the world, your Mac 
becomes invisible. 

However, for some people, the Mac's built-in 
firewall isn't the best option. To find out if 

you're one of those users, see "Raise the 
---..... Wall. "-JEFFERY BATTERSBY 

Your personal 
information is in 
danger when you 
surf the Web. 

1;;\IJA But not, perhaps, in the 
1.1.1111 ... ••• way you thmk. Most 

people imagine some nondescript 
virtual basement, where slovenly 

hackers work in the dark, drinking 
Jolt cola and waiting for you to slip up 

so they can get at your bank statements, 
credit card numbers, and passwords. 

But more often, your surfing will result in 
the smaller annoyance of spam. For instance, some 
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sites require that you register, and then they sell 
your e-mail address to others . The best way to pre
vent this is to create disposable e-mail addresses that 
you can use when you register. If you have a 
.Mac subscription, for example, you ca n crea te 
aliases, which are different e-mail addresses that 
funnel mail into your accoun t. These are linked to 
your main e-mai l account, and you can delete them 
at any time. 

Be John or Jane Doe Another option is to avoid reg
istering by using a service such as BugMeNot.com. If 
you go to this Web site (www.bugmenot.com), you can 
find user names and passwords for all sorts of Web 
sites . These aren't shopping sites-you won't fi nd 
someone's user name and password for Amazon.com. 
Bur you'll find the login information required to 
access newspapers and other information sites that use 
registration to track what you view. 

Fooled by Phishing More-serious security breaches 
usually happen because you've inadvertently given 
your data to the wrong person. For instance, phish
ing is when malevolent people send e-mail messages 
pretending to be eBay, PayPal, your bank, and so on. 
T he message asks you to "confirm" your account by 
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entering your socia l securi ty number, credit card 
number, or other sensitive information. 

T hese messages try to trick you into giving 
your personal informa
tion away so hackers can 
exploit it. Don't ever click 
on a link in an e-mail like 
this. Also, turn off 
HTML display in your 
e-mail program so you 
can check the vali dity of 
such links. For example, if 
you get a message fro m 
eBay or PayPal that asks 
you to enter your infor
mation, look at the acnial 
link. Very often, you'll see 
that it contains a domain 
name·.in anoth er cotmtry, 
such as Korea or Russia 
(.kr or .nt), or you'll see a 
nume.rica l address, such 
as 192. 168. 123.456 
instead of www.ebay.com. 

Bypass Com pllisory W eb Rl')o;i stration 

""'·"'"'" I-
r.): . httJ'l :// 1>· 1~'w . ny11 m 1· ~ .~o m 

Surf Incognito If you'd rather not register at Web 
sites- and ri sk a boatload of spam- try a service such as 
Bugmenot.com. It provides you with dummy user names 
and passwords for common sites. Bugmenot has a handy 
bookmarklet that you can use in Safari. 



a You have a key to your house-so why 
. not a key to your Mac? That's the idea 

. behind Griffin Technologies' $130 
SecuriKey Professional Edition (www.securikey 
.com). It combines a software password with a 
USB key-or token-that hangs on your key ring. 

When you start up your Mac after installing 
W SecuriKey software, you must enter your 
password and insert the key. Without the key, 
no one can access your files, even with the cor
rect password. 

Locking Up Shop The SecuriKey is easy to 
use once it's configured correctly. It works only 
with OS X 10.3 and later. Just insert the key into 
an avai lable USB port, and then enter your pass-

..:.lll(Ora when prompted. Whenever you need to 
leave your Mac unattended, just remove the key, 
and y_our Mac switches automatica lly to the 
login window. 

Setup, however, can be confusing if there are 
multiple user accounts. I found that I cou ld no 

. longer access any accounts on my Mac other 
. than the one I had set to work with the 
SecuriKey. (The manual neglects to mention 
that you can configure these via a SecuriKey 

preference pane.) Also, any accounts that 
have blank passwords become inac
cessible after you install the 
SecuriKey software. 

Hello, Locksmith? If you're the 
forgetfu l type, be aware that if you 
lose the key (and your backup), you're 
out of luck. You can get a replacement from Grif
fin Technologies for a fee, but you' ll have to wait 
until it arrives in the mail. 

Security's Limits The SecuriKey provides 
exce llent physical access protection for a Mac 
in a public location and an extra leve l of pro
tection for laptops. But it's not infal lible. Unless 
you also encrypt your data with OS X's FileVault 
or another encryption program, thieves could 
access your fi les if they remove your Mac's 
hard disk. It's like people breaking into your 
house: they can easily rifle through al l your 
important papers-unless they're tucked 
in a safe. 

Macworld's Buying Advice 
The SecuriKey adds another layer of protection 
that's particu larly useful for publicly accessible 

Macs or for people who take their Power
Books or iBooks on the road . 

Even if someone learns your password, he 
or she won't be able to access your files if you 
use the SecuriKey. But if you need mission-critical 
security for a group of Macs, look into server
based security systems, such as CryptoCard 
(www.cryptocard.com).-KIRK McELHEARN 

RATING: .... 
PROS: Protects physical access to your Mac; easy 
to use. 
CONS: Works only with OS X 10.3 or later; can be 
confusing on Macs with multiple user accounts; not 
infallible . 
PRICE: $129 
COMPANY: Griffin Technologies, 
www.securikey. com 

If you're ever in doubt, go directly to tl1e Web site in 
question and con tact customer support to confirm the 
message you receive.-KM 

As long as you have separate 
user accounts, your personal 
information is safe when you 
share your Mac with others. 

sam1ter up to yom desk, sit down, and start searching 
through your personal documents if you walk away 
witl10ut logging out. Anyone witl1 an OS X installation 
CD ca n start up your Mac witl1 tl1at CD and use its 
utilities to reset tl1e administrator password. 
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jJ~ A OS X uses fil e peiwissions to keep track of 
• T fr1 who can read, write, and execute each fi le 
on the Mac. This is essential because it ensures tl1at 
one user can't access another's fil es. But tl1e system 
depends on the computer's administrator, who has 
total control over all the fi les and who must set up 
permiss ions correctly. You can't completely protect 
your fi les unless you are the only administrator. 

Even if you're tl1e only adm inistrator, or if your 
adm inistrator has set up user accom1ts very carefully, 
otliers can access your stuff unless you 're ca refuJ. For 
instance, anyone in your office, home, or dorm can 

If you have any truly sensitive files on your Mac
from company financial plans to your top-secret spy 
stuff-tl1e best way to protect tl1em from prying eyes 
is to encrypt them (see "8 Ways to Protect Your Mac 
Right Now").-KM 

~ 
GOTO WEB: 
Do you really want a coworker to find out that 
you've been job-hunting? Or your roommate 
to discover that you chat regularly with his ex-
girlfriend? If you share a Mac with others, 
you may want to regularly-or occasionally-
remove all fraces of your activity. Two programs, 
Webroot's $30 MacWasher X and Allume 
Systems' $30 Internet Cleanup 2.0, can help. 
Go to find.macworld.com/0243 for a compara-
tive review of these apps. 

MARK H. AN BINDER is a senior technical consultant at Cornel l University and a contributing editor ofTidBits (www.tidbits.com). JEFFERY BATTERSBY is a network 
analyst at the law firm of Finkelstein & Partners in Newburgh, New York. JEFF CARLSON is the managing edi tor of TidBits and the author of several books about 
the Mac, including iMovie 4 and iDVD 4 for Mac OS X: Visual QuickStart Guide (Peachpit Press, 2004). GLENN FLEISHMAN wrote "Take Control of Your AirPort Net
work" (www.tidbits.com/takecontrol) and writes dai ly aboutWi-Fi atWi-Fi Networking News (www.wifinetnews.com). KIRK McELHEARN is the author of several 
books, including iPod and iTunes Garage (Prentice Hall, 2004). His blog, Kirkvi lle (www.mcelhearn.com), talks about Macs, iPods, and much more. 
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WHEN THE 
SOLUTION 
MATTERS 

Introducing 4D Meetings: A full-fledged meeting and task management application 

designed completely in 40 2004, available for both Mac and Windows. With 

4D Meetings, you can create meeting agendas, distribute meeting minutes, 

assign tasks, organize contacts, send e-mails, generate reports, and synchronize 

easily with iCal, Address Book and Outlook. Better yet, you can customize it 

completely using 4th Dimension 2004. Best of all? 4D Meetings is free. 

Download it today at www.4D.com 

©2005 4D, Inc. All rights reserved . 4th Dimension, related logos and all 4D product names are registered trademarks of 4D SA. 
All other tradenames or registered tradenames are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. 
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WORKING MAC 

The Wiz Find a single 
piece of data fast with 
Excel's Lookup Wizard. 
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Find Excel Data Fast 
Excel users often need to retrieve data and repurpose it in many differ
ent ways. For example, you might use sales figures in an annual report 
or create invoices from an inventory list. But pulling data out of large, 
complicated Excel spreadsheets by hand is a pain. So stop searching
by creating a lookup, you can have Excel automatically pull the data you 
need. These handy formulas save time and prevent data-entry errors. 

I'll show you how to use Excel 2 004's Lookup Wizard, 
as well as how- and when-to write your own lookup 
formula. (If you use Excel X or 2001, you must install 
the Office Value Pack to access the wizard. For instal
lation instructions, go to find .macworld.com/0198.) 

Quick Lookups with the Wizard 
Excel's Lookup Wizard provides an easy step-by-step 
process for retrieving data from tables. It's best used 
with a two-dimensional table. Use it to find a cell at 
the intersection of a particular column and row. 

For example, say you have a gigantic spreadsheet 
that detai ls the cost of shipping packages of different 
weights to each state in the United States. T he table 
lists weights along the top and states along the side. 
You could scroll through your spreadsheet to fi nd 
out how much sending a 2-pound package to Ca li 
fornia wou ld cost-but the Lookup W izard provides 
a faster option. 

To find the number you need, select the entire 
table, including the row and column headings, and 
choose Tools: Wizard: Lookup. T he range of table 
cells automatically appears in the dialog box, so you 
can just click on Next. Choose 2 .0 from the first 

·- shipping calculator.x is 

drop-down menu and CA from the second, and then 
click on Next. At this point, the dia log box shows 
the shipping price. 

Tip: If you stop here (or choose the option Copy 
Just The Formula To A Single Cell), then the next 
time you need to find out the cost of shipping a pack
age, you must step through the entire Lookup W iz
ard process aga in . Save yourself the trouble by 
choosing the option Copy The Formula And Lookup 
Parameters. T his way, you can reuse the work that 
the wizard did for you, and simply tweak the parame
ters to reflect your new search. For example, you 
could type TN instead of CA to see how much it 
wou ld cost to ship a package to Music City. You'd 
click on Next and , when prompted, select some 
empty cells in your worksheet. Then you'd click on 
OK to paste in the formula and the parameters. 

When to Go DIV 
The Lookup Wizard is less useful when you need to 
look up many pieces of information in a worksheet 
at the same time. Say you have an Excel tab le of 
every product you sell th rough your catalog, along 
with product descriptions and prices. When creat-

ing an invoice, you'd li ke to just 
enter the product numbers and 
have Excel automatica lly insert the 
appropriate descriptions and prices 
from the table. 

Which column contains the value. to flnd? Select the column label ... 

The Lookup Wizard doesn't 
work so well here because you'd 
have to step through the process 
once for each description and once 
for each price. A better option is to 

2115!94 10NOJ94 7125/95 
5.31 30 51 .55 

2.0 
10.84 13 84.87 
12.83 66 83.87 
15.98 16.89 95.02 

$4.50 
Which row contains the value to find? Select the row label ... 

write your own formula using the 
Excel vl ookup function. Using 
this fu nction has an added benefit: 
if you accidentally type the wrong 
product number and later type the 
correct one in its place, the for
mula will automatically update and 
return the correct data fo r that 
product number. 
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Write the Formula 
Let's assume that your table includes the product num
bers in the first column, descriptions in the second, and 
prices in the third. To create your formula, you first 
need to assign a name to the range containing this data . 
Select the table, including the row headings but not 
the column headings. T hen choose Insert: Name: 
Define and type a name for the table-for example, 
ProductDetails. Click on OK. T his will allow you to 
reference the table easily in your formula. 

Now, in the invoice area of your worksheet, type 
the product number for the first invoice item. (For 
this example, assume that the product number is in 
cell Bl9.) Then type the vl ookup formula in the cell 
where the description should appear. The formu la to 
extract the description for this product number 
would look like this: 

- vl ookup(Bl9 , ProductDet a il s , 2,Fal se) 
T he vl ookup fi.mction takes three compulsory 

arguments and one optional one. T he first argument 
is the value to look up. Here you're looking up a value 
(in this case, the product number) stored in cell Bl 9. 
T he second argument is the table containing the data, 
which you named ProductDetails. T he third argument 
is the column number in the table that contains the 
data you want-the description, located in coltmrn 2. 

T he final argument tells the formu la whether to 
look for an exact match or the closest match. You 
could leave· this argument out, but the function will 
default to True. In that case, if the formula couldn 't 
find an exact match, it would take the next largest 
value. (The data in the first column must be sorted 
for this to work.) You're looking up product numbers 
and need an exact match, so you set this argument to 
False. T he formula will therefore find an exact match 
or return an error (#N/ A). Conveniently, when you 
choose Fa lse, the va lues in the first column don't 
have to be sorted. 

Copy this formula down your invoice's description 
column to return the product description for all the 
product numbers. To return prices, simply change 
the column value from 2 to 3 (to return the data from 
the third column), and then copy the new formula 
down the invoice's price column. 

Trade Data between Worksheets 
To keep things simple, this example worked with a 
product list and an invoice located in the same work
sheet, but that's often not the case. T he vl ookup for
mula can easily return data from another_ sheet in the 
same workbook or in another workbook. 

If you make sure that you give ranges in your work
book unique names (so, for instance, there's only one 
ProductDetails), the existing formula will work for 
data stored in a different worksheet. To retrieve data 
from another workbook, you'll need to add the file 
name and an exclamation mark before the named 
range. Here's an example: 
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=vlookup(Bl9 , produ ct s . xl s !ProductDetail s , 
2.Fals e) 

Address Different Table Types \Vhat happens if 
your table is arranged i.n the opposite layout-in other 
words, if the value you want to match up is in a col
mnn, not a row? You need to pull a result by refer
encing a row number. Another function, h l o o k up , 
works li ke vl ookup , but it finds data in a hori
zontally arranged table. 

Extending Your Excel Expertise 
Lookup formu las can save you time and trouble. 
Because they extract data from a table, they update 
if the data changes. And they return exactly the 
detai ls requested every time, avoiding keying and 
transcribing errors and speeding up your work. O 

HELEN BRADLEY has written for numerous small-business and computer 

publications and is a frequent contributor to Macworld. 

~CHECK IT OUT 

A Different Approach to Productivity 
Most of us long to be more productive in the same way we dream of making a 
million bucks: we're willing to buy a lottery ticket, but we feel overwhelmed when 
it comes to imagining the hard work that our dreams of riches may require. Llama
graphics offers a unique solution with its Life Balance software (Mac only, $65; 
Mac-Palm bundle, $80; www.llamagraphics.com). You can plug a/I your big goals
from "make more money" to "spend time with family"-into this time-management 
program and track the daily tasks related to each one. Life Balance generates priori
tized to-do lists organized in numerous ways. For instance, you can create lists of 
things to do while you're on a commuter train or near a telephone. Most revealing 
is the ability to see, using the program's pie charts, how your ideals match your 
actual actions. Like many time-management programs, this one demands a lot of 
setup time. Check out the 30-day free trial to see whether it might be worth the 
effort for you.-SCHOLLE SAWYER McFARLAND 
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Get in Balance Life Balance lets you keep an eye on your overall life goals as 
you track items on your daily to-do lists. 
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DIGITAL HUB 

Free Your Music 
Are you constantly tethered to the headphone jack of your Mac or 
iPod-even when you' re home alone? The problem may be that you 
don't have the right speakers. Whether you 're lounging around the 
house or relaxing on a tropical beach, we'll help you cut the cord and 
find a set of speakers that can do justice to your favorite tunes. 

2.1 Speaker Systems 
If you have desk space to spare, you' ll get the best sound from a 2.1 speaker sys
tem, which includes a subwoofer. and two satellite speakers. These systems take 
up more room than all-in-one designs and are much less portable, but they also 
give you the full audio range of your music. Just plug them into your computer 
(or your iPod) and an AC jack, and then sit back and enjoy. 

BUDGET BUY 

X-230 >> 
PRICE: $50 CONTACT: Logitech, www.logitech.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: For $50, you used to get tiny beige 

battery-powered speakers that sounded about as good as a 

couple of tin cans. Today, for the same price, you can get 

the attractive X-230, which includes a 20-watt powered 

subwoofer. It can't deliver the deep bass and the overall 

sound qua li ty we found in some of the more expensive 

setups, but with this price, we can't complain. 
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STYLISH SOUND 

« Creature II 
PRICE: $100 CONTACT: JBL, www.jbl.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: Although its subwoofer and tiny satellites look more like ghouls 

than gear, the Creature II is oddly stylish: its glossy white and chrome tones match 

many Apple products. But even more impressive is the sound qualf/,Q ity- people are frequently shocked by the audio this relatively 

\~ • small system produces. Treble and bass controls on the sub-

. 
/ 

woofer let you fine-tune the sound, and nifty touch-sensitive 

"" • buttons on the right satellite let you adjust the volume. 

www.macworld.com 



BLOCK-ROCKIN ' BEATS 

~ ProMedia GMX A-2.1 
PRICE: $150 CONTACT: Klipsch Aud io Technologies, www.klipsch.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: If bass is your thing, you'll be hard-pressed to find a system that puts out more boom than 

these Klipsch speakers-especially at this price. The ProMedia GMX A-2. 1 's 75-watt built-in ampli fier and sizable 

subwoofer produce some serious beats. The futuristic satellites look and sound good, and they sit on adjustable 

stands for optimal positioning. A handy desktop controller lets you adjust volume and bass levels, and it offers con

nections for two different audio sources- so you can attach your computer and an iPod. 

BIG SOUND, SMALL PACKAGE 

MegaWorks 2100 >> 
PRICE: $250 CONTACT: Cambridge Sound

Works, www.cambridgesoundworks.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: With a 150-watt 

subwoofer, the MegaWorks 21 OD is one 

of the few systems with a stronger bass 

kick than the ProMedia GMXA-2.1. 

But it takes up less space. Its diminu

tive subwoofer provides an additional 

130 watts to the satellites and includes 

separate bass and treble controls. By the way, the D stands for 

"digital"-so if you have a sound card wi th coaxial-digital output (as 

opposed to the optical-digital output offered by G Ss), you can attach it 

directly to the MegaWorks 210D's digital input for superior sound. 

www.macworld.com 

PRICE: $300 CONTACT: Allee 

Lansing, www.alteclansing.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The FX6021 is 

one of the best speaker systems we've 

heard, and its GS-inspired design is very 

easy on the eyes. The multifunction con

troller lets you adjust volume, bass, and 

treble-as well as connect headphones 

and a second audio input without hav

ing to fiddle behind the subwoofer. You 

even get a wireless remote that provides 

the same options as the controller unit. 

The thin, six-driver satelli tes si t on 

weighted bases or mount flat on a wal l. 

continues 

Surround
Sound 
Systems 
If your computer doubles as the center of a 
home theater setup-or if you want to play 
games that offer full surround-sound 
effects- you may want to consider a multi
channel system. These systems use five 
satellite speakers (for front, center, and rear 
audio) along with a subwoofer. The resu lt is 
a blissful envelope of directional audio. 

To use these systems, you need a Mac 
that provides multichannel audio output
via an optical- or coaxia l-digital jack. All G5s 
offer optical-digital output. You can add 
multichannel output to a Power Mac G4 by 
installing a third-party PCI sound card, such 
as the $100 M-Audio Revolution 5.1 ( .... ; 
The Game Room, January 2005). Here are a 
couple of our favorites. 

BUDGET BUY 

ProMedia GMX D-5.1 
PRICE: $150 CONTACT: Klipsch Audio 

Technologies, www.klipsch.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The GMX D-5.1 offers the 

same futuristic satellites and great bass as the GMX 

A-2.1, but adds a 100-watt amplifier, center- and 

rear-channel speakers, and support for Dolby Digital 

and Dolby Pro Logic II. It produces five-channel 

stereo via coaxial- and optical-digital inputs. 

HOM E-THEATER 
REPLACEMENT 

~ Z-5500 Digital 
PRICE: $400 CONTACT: Logitech, 

www. logitech.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The Z-5500 Digital is a mon

ster system, with 500 watts ofTHX-certified power 

and a room-shaking subwoofer. Its support for DTS, 

Dolby Digital, and Dolby Pro Logic makes it perfect for 

home-theater use. And its multiple digital and analog 

inputs, wireless remote, and impressive sound quality 

make it a legitimate choice for a main stereo system. 
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Compact and Portable Speakers 
If you want to take your 
tunes with you-or if you 
want a system that doesn't 
clutter your room with 
cables-a traditional 
speaker system just won't 
do. Here are six self
conta ined speakers that 
are small enough to fit on 
a dresser or a counter-or 
to slip into a suitcase for 
a long trip. These systems 
don't provide the same 
sound quality as compara
bly priced 2.1 systems, but 
they make up for this in 
convenience. 

RADIO LOVER 

~ iPAL 
PRICE: $130 CONTACT: Tivoli 

Audio, www.tivoliaudio.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The iPAt:s 

weather-resistant enclosure is perfect for 

listening to an iPod or laptop at the beach 

or in the backyard. And in case you get 

tired of listening to MP3s, the iPAL has 

one of the best AM/FM radios on the mar

ket. Despite its single speaker, we actually 

preferred the iPAt:s full -bodied sound to 

that of many other portable speakers we 

auditioned. An optional $30 carrying case 

makes it easy to tote your iPAL along with 

an iPod, earbuds, and cables. 

BATTERY LIFE: up to 20 hours on 

an internal rechargeable battery 

WEIGHT: 2 pounds 

BUDGET BUY 

TravelSound 200 » 
PRICE: $50 CONTACT: Creative Technology, www.creative.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: It's tough to find good inexpensive portable speakers, 

so the TravelSound 200 impressed us. You won't get a lot of bass 

or volume, but you wi ll get good stereo sound in a compact-if some

what chunky-package. The system connects to any iPod or laptop. 

BATTERY LIFE: up to 25 hours on four AA batteries WEIGHT: 10 ounces 

COMPACT COMPANIONS 

« inMotion iM3 and 
inMotion iMmini ~ 
PRICE: iMmini, $130; iM3, $180 

CONTACT: Altec Lansing, www.alteclansing.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The iM3 and iMmini both provide 

good sound in a package that folds up to about the size 

of a paperback book. The iMmini's dock base accommodates only the iPod mini, while the iM3 can hold most 

dockable iPods. (The company should have an adapter for the iPod photo 

by the time you read this.) You can connect nondocking iPods or other 

audio sources to either model using a standard audio minijack cable. Both 

models will charge a docked iPod when connected to AC power and can 

sync a docked iPod with your Mac via Apple's dock cable. The iM3 also 

includes a nihy remote that lets you control playback from across the room. 

BATTERY LIFE: up to 20 hours on four AA batteries 

WEIGHT: iMmini, 15 ounces; iM3, 1 pound, 2 ounces 

:: STYLISH SETTING 

« On Stage 
PRICE: $200 CONTACT: JBL, find.macworld.com/0224 

WHY WE LIKE IT: The On Stage places four speakers in a cool, doughnut

shaped design. You won't get a lot of bass, but the sound is otherwise impres

sive-especia lly the treble detail. The On Stage fits all dockable iPods except 

the iPod photo and can even serve as a replacement dock. (You can con

nect older iPods, the iPod photo, and other audio sources via a standard 

'f, audio cable.) We just wish it had a remote. 

BATTERY LIFE: AC only WEIGHT: 1 pound 

SPLURGEWORTHY 

SoundDock » 
PRICE: $299 CONTACT: Bose, www.bose.com 

WHY WE LIKE IT: Bose's SoundDock won't easily fit into your 

suitcase, but it will give you quick access to your music from any 

room in the house. Thanks to its larger speaker drivers and AC-only 

power, the Sound Dock produces more bass and louder output than 

more-compact models. (It's compatible only with dockable iPod 

models.) It also comes with a well-designed wireless remote. 

BATTERY LIFE: AC only WEIGHT: 4 pounds, 10 ounces 

Senior Writer DAN FRAKES (www.danfrakes.com) is the reviews editor at Playlistmag.com and the author of Mac OS X Power Tools, second edition (Sybex, 2004). 
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Before NAPP After NAPP 

You'll learn how and more from the 
National Association of Photoshop Professionals (NAPP) 

You're invited to join NAPP, the most complete resource for Adobe· Photoshop· training, education, and news. 

NAPP's Official Publication 

Member Benefits: ---------~ 

·Annual subscription to 
Photoshop User magazine 

• Killer tips, video tutorials, 
action downloads plus more 

·Free on line tech support 

·Discounts on educational 
books, training DVDs, and seminars 

• Exclusive discounts on hardware, 
software and everything in between 

• Individual online portfolios 

The National Association of Photoshop Professionals 
A one-year membership is on/yS99 

(includes a one-year subscription to Photoshop User magazine) 

Join today! Call 800-738-8513 
www.pliotoshopuser.com 

Corporate, educational and international memberships available. 
Adobe and Photoshop are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc. 
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White Out These 
three shots demonstrate 
the power of Camera 
Raw's white-balance 
tools. On the top, you 
see the raw image at 
Camera Default settings. 
In the middle image, 
I increased the Tem
perature setting and 
adjusted the nnt control 
for a very warm result. 
On the bottom image, I 
lowered the tempera
ture for an image with 
a very cold but still nat
ural appearance. You 
can approximate these 
results in Photoshop 
using the Photo Filter 
command, but it's 
slower, and the process 
degrades the image 
much more than setting 
the white balance in 
Camera Raw. 
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Inside Camera Raw 
If you have a midrange or pro digital camera, you can probably pro
duce images in the raw format. A raw file is a record of the data a cam
era's sensor captures. Shooting raw beats shooting in JPEG format for 
several reasons, but to benefit from raw's strengths, you have to edit 
images using the Adobe Photoshop CS Camera Raw plug-in (free with 
Photoshop CS; www.adobe.com). Here's how. 

Balancing Act 
Shooting JPEG is like shooting transparency film: 
you have to get everything perfect in the camera 
because you can't do much to reshape contrast and 
color balance once you've captured the image. Raw is 
superior to JPEG because shooting raw is more like 
shooting negative fi lm: although you have to process 
the image before you can see it, you have latitude in 

how you shape the overall tone and color balance. 
For example, the Camera Raw plug-in excels at cor
recting an image's white balance. 

In Camera Raw, the Temperature and Tint sliders 
(in the Adjust tab) and the eyedropper tool (in the 
Tool palette) are white-ba lance tools that let you neu
u·alize any color cast in the lighting, but they're also 
interesting as creative tools. "\Vhite Out" illustrates 
a range of effects. 

You can set an accurate white balance quickly using 
the eyedropper tool-just click on a near-white or 
light-gray pixel. (If you get a beep when you click, 
you're clicking on a pixel that's too bright.) 

For interesting warming and cooling effects, use 
the eyedropper and click on darker, near-neutral pix
els. For more-precise creative adjustments, use the 
Temperature and Tint sliders. 

T he Temperature slider indicates, in kelvins, the 
color of the light for which Camera Raw is u·ying to 
compensate. Moving the slider toward higher color 
temperatures (bluer light) results in a warmer, yel
lower image, while moving toward lower color tem
peratures (yellower light) resul ts in a colder, bluer 
image. You can think of the Temperature slider as a 
blue-to-yellow conu·ol. 

The Tint slider controls the axis that runs perpen
dicular to color temperature, so it's essentia lly a 
green-magenta contro l-negative values add green, 
positive ones add magenta. 

~ T ·, p You can quickly apply the same 
~ settings to multiple similar images. 
First, edit one image in Camera Raw. Then, in the Fi le 
Browser, select the other images to which you want to apply 
these settings, and choose Apply Camera Raw Settings from 
the File Browser's Automate menu. In the resu lting dialog 
box, choose Previous Conversion from the Settings menu and 
then click on Update. Photoshop writes the settings to each 
image's metadata and uses them the next time you open 
the images. To bypass the Camera Raw dialog box and open 
the edited images dire.ctly in Photoshop, shift-double-cl ick 
on them in the File Browser. 
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Recover Highlights In Camera Raw, you can resurrect fine detail that you'd otherwise lose. In the image on the left, the clouds are blown out. To show the 
blown-out areas in the middle image, I held down the option key while moving the Exposure slider. To produce the image on the right, I reduced the Exposure 
value by -0. 75 stop, wh ich restored detail to the clouds. 

As with all the slider controls in Camera Raw, you 
can adjust Temperature and Tint by moving· the slid
ers with the cursor, but for more precision, use the 
up- and down-arrow keys. To move the slider~\ single 
increment, press the arrow key once; add the.shift key 
to move the slider in increments of ten. Press tab and 
shift-tab to toggle through the number fields. 

Recovering Data 
The next two controls in the Adjust tab are Exposure 
and Shadows. Camera Raw's Exposure slider is a 
white-point tool with negative and positive ranges. At 
positive values, it works like the white input slider in 
Photoshop's Levels feature. And its increments are 
fractions of an f-stop, so adjusting the Exposure slider 
is like increas ing the exposure on the camera using 
the shutter and aperture controls. 

At negative va lues, th e Exposure setting triggers 
Camera Raw's extended high light recovery logic. 
vVhile most raw converters give up as soon as you 
clip channels, Camera Raw attempts to reconstruct 
highlight detail even if it's present in only a single 
channel. Now's the time to bring back that detail-if 
you don't recover it in Camera Raw, there won 't be 
any detail left to recover when the converted image 
lands in Photoshop. 

Like Photoshop's Levels sliders, Camera Raw's 
Exposure and Shadows controls offer a clipping 
display when you hold clown the option key while 
moving the slider. (S hadows works like the black 
input slider in Levels.) You see exactly what the soft
ware is clipping. Depending on the camera and the 
white balance, you may be able to recover as much 
as a stop of highlight data (see "Recover Highlights" 
for examples). 

Controlling Tone 
Exposure, Shadows, and the remaining tonal con
trols, Brightness and Contrast, work together to 

GOTO WEB: 

~ 
There's a lot more to learn about Camera Raw. Go 
to find.macworld.com/0216 for an excerpt from 
Bruce Fraser's book Real World Camera Raw with 
Adobe Photoshop CS (Peachpit Press, 2004). 

www.macworld.com 

~ Tip After you edit an image in Camera Raw, you can click on OK and 
~ open the image in Photoshop for further editing. But if you hold 
down the option key, the OK button changes to Update. Click on this button, and you'll 
write all the settings you made in Camera Raw to the image's metadata. 
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Desert Details Here's 
the Australian outback 
from above. The image at 
camera default settings 
(top) is flat and muddy, 
and the histogram data is 
clumped in a very narrow 
tonal range. To produce 
the image on the bottom, 
I made extreme Exposure 
and Shadows corrections 
that spread the data 
across a wider tonal 
range; then I increased 
Brightness slightly and 
Contrast a lot to make 
the most of the available 
detail. Lastly, I gave it a 
white-balance tweak. 

define a five-point tone curve. Exposure sets the 
white point, ShaclO\ :, sets the black point, Brightness 
is a micltone adjustment like the gray slider in Photo
shop's Levels, and Contrast acids two points around 
the midpoint set by Brightness. The histogram 
updates in rea l time as you move the controls. 

To make the best use of a raw image's available bits, 
use these contro ls to shape the image's overall tone 
and contrast. If you instead bring the image into 
Photoshop for correction, you' ll lose a great deal of 
tonal information in the conversion from linear 
gamma to a gamma-corrected Photoshop working 
space, making your job more difficult or even impos
sible (see "Desert Details" for a demonstration). D 

BRUCE FRASER is a cofounder of Pixel Genius, a collaboration of industry 

experts dedicated to creating leading-edge products and services for the 

photographic and digital imaging industries. 
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SECRETS BY ROB GR IFF ITHS 

MOBILE MAC mobilemac@ macworld .com 

Safe and Secure 
Using Transmit and OS 
X's built-in secure FTP 
server, you can ensure 
that neither your pass
word nor your data is 
intercepted by mali
cious hackers-all data 
is encrypted before 
transmission, ensuring 
that any prying eyes 
see only gibberish. 

ee e 

l\elN foldec 

[ J1j robg 

Name 

f111i Desktop 

!D bin 
Library 

' L,.1 Documents 

' aJ Pictures 

Movies 

' CJ Sites 

Music 

Public 

File: 

Status : Idle 
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No Files Left Behind 
It 's a traveling professional 's worst nightmare: you 're on the road, it 's 
the night befo re a major meet ing, and you discover that you've left 
your slides and not es on your home or office Mac-or that you 've left 
some vital phone numbers on a St ickies note on you r Mac's desktop. 

But fear not. Whether you need access to fi les or to 
your Mac's desktop, you can probably get both-using 
tools built right into OS X. And if those aren't enough, 
you've got a couple of good for-pay alternatives. 

What You Need 
To be accessed from afar, a remote Mac must meet a 
few basic requirements. First, it needs a full-time 
Internet connection. Second, it must be awake. You 
have many ways to arrange that: you can leave your 
system on and set it to stay awake the whole time 
you're gone, you can have someone back home wake 
it up, or you can use OS X's Energy Saver preference 
pane to set standard wake and sleep times each day. 
If you need more flexibility, try the free utility 
Wake5 50 (find.macworld.com/0262), which can wake 
your Mac remotely. (Note that this program may 
not work through firewalls and requires support for 
Wake-On-LAN in your home system-something 
many older models lack.) 

The third prerequisite is that you know the remote 
machine's public IP address. The easiest way to find 
out is to use an IP-checking Web site, such as 
http://checkip.dyndns.org. Or you might want to regis~ 
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User Name: ause r 
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Initial Path: {Zusers /ause r/ Presentationsl 

Port: 

Protocol: '. Secure (SFTP) 

ter for a free dynamic domain name service through 
Dynamic Network Services' site (www.dyndns.org)
instead of remembering an obscure IP address, you 
could then use a plain-English host name. 

Finally, if your machine uses a firewall, you'll need 
to make sure that certain ports are opened. That's 
easy if you're trying to access your machine at home, 
where you control the firewa ll. But if you're trying to 
access a machine at work, where your company's IT 
department sets the rules, it may be impossible. In 
that situation, you should check with your IT depart
ment to see whether it offers any official method of 
remote access, such as a virtual private network. 

Access Your Files 
With those conditions met, your next step depends 
on what kind of access you need and how concerned 
you are about security. OS X offers a number of ways 
to make your remote Mac's files accessible-includ
ing personal file sharing, Windows sharing, FTP 
access, and remote login. 

The starting point for all these solutions is the 
same: the Services tab of the Sharing preference 
pane. You'll see a bunch of options for opening up 
your system to the outside world there; my preferred 
so lution is Remote Login, because of its excellent 
security. The other options (Personal File Sharing, 
Windows Sharing, and FTP Access) all work fine 
but share one shortcoming: they don't encrypt your 
data u·ansmissions. 

Enabling Remote Login is as simple as clicking on 
the Remote Login check box. If you use the OS X 
firewall, you should also click on the Firewall tab and 
select the Remote Login - SSH (22) option. If you 
use a third-party firewall, use its software to make 
sure that port 22 is open. 

When you enable Remote Login, you're actually 
enabling three tools built into OS X: a secure shell 
program (SSH) for logging in remotely via Terminal, 
a secure copy program (SCP) for copying files, and a 
secure FTP server (SFTP) that turns your remote 
Mac into a secure file server. The first two have their 
uses (particularly if you want to access remote sys
tems from the command line), but most people need 
only SFTP. 
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Secure FTP is just like regular FTP, except every
thing's encrypted. While you can use it from the com
mand line-just type sftp username@l.2.3.4 
(where username is the short user name of someone on 
the remote Mac and 1 . 2. 3. 4 is that Mac's IP address), 
and then provide your password when asked-you 
don't have to. Instead, you ca n use one of the GUI 
applications that support SFTP, including Interarchy 
($39; www.interarchy.com), Transmit ($25; www.panic 
.com/transmit), Cyberduck (free; http://cyberduck.ch), 
and Fugu (free; find .macworld .com/0263). With one of 
these apps, Secure FTP is just as easy to use as standard 
FTP but not nearly as risky (see "Safe and Secure"). 

Control the GUI 
But perhaps you actua lly need to use your home com
puter-for example, to run Quicken so you ca n see 
your current portfolio balance, or to send an e- mail 
from your home SMTP server .. In this case, you need 
VNC (Virtual Network Computing) software that 
lets you control your computer remotely. 

OS X 10.3 includes a free VNC client ca lled Apple 
Remote Desktop Client (you can also download it 
from find .macworld .com/0251 ). For th is project to 
work, you must have version 2.1 of the client. You 
access Apple Remote Desktop throug h your System 
Preferences. If you wa nt an appli cation th at you can 
run and quit as you wish, check out the free ly avail
able OSXvnc (www.redstonesoftware.com/vnc. ht ml). 

Assuming that you're nsing Apple's client, you can 
enable it by going back to the Services tab of the 
Sharing preference pane, selecting Apple Remote 
Desktop , and th en clicking on Access Privileges. 
Enable the VNC Viewers May Control The Screen 
vVith Password option and create a password . Make 
sure that at least one user in the iist at the top left of 
the dialog box has the On box selected, too-other
wise, you won't be able to conn ect. Hyou use the OS 
X firewall , click on the Firewall tab and select the 

Windows 
File Sharing 
Going on the road but don't want to bring along a laptop? 
You can still connect to your Mac at home from any conve
nient Mac, Linux, or Windows box-as long as you plan 
ahead. Aga in , it starts on the Services tab-of the Sha ri ng 
preference pane. There, you select the Windows Sharing 
option . You' ll also need to make sure that Windows Sharing 
is selected on the Firewall tab, or that you've opened port 
139 on your personal firewa ll. Then you can connect from a 
remote Windows box using the server address format 
smb:/11.2.3.4 (where 1.2.3.4 is your home Mac's IP address). 
Note that you can connect only to your Home folder and 
that your data transmissions won't be encrypted . 

www.macworld.com 
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Apple Remote Desktop (5900, 3283) option. If you 
run your own firewa ll , open those same ports. 

To connect to the machine you've just configured, 
you' ll need a VNCviewer on your m1veling Mac. T he 
main one these clays is Chicken of the VNC (free; 
fin d.macwo rl d. com/0264). Launch C hicken of the 
VNC, enter your remote Mac's IP add ress and the 
password you created in the Host and Password boxes, 
and click on Connect. If everything works, you should 
now see your remote desktop displayed on your local 
Mac (see "Remote Control"). Keep in mind that you' ll 
need a fast connection to make the most of this fea
uire, since you 're moving large amounts of data back 
and forth across the Net. 

T hese free remote-control clients can't do every
thing. If you need to do more, you can look into 
Apple's fu ll Remote Desktop application (see our 
review, page 28) and Netopia's Timbuktu Pro ($180; 
fi nd.macworld .com/0265); both give you even more 
control over your homebound Mac. T hat control 
means sending and n :c:eiving files (both Remote Desk
top and Timbuktu), creating Quick Time movies of the 
remote .Mac's screen (Timbuku1), and installing soft
ware on networked machines (Remote Desktop). 

Staying in Touch 
\iVhether you need fu ll remote control or just remote 
file access, with fi le-transfer and remote-control apps, 
there's no reason to worry about leaving important 
fi les behind. Plan ahead, and you can almost always 
find a way to get what you need, when you need it. 0 

Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound, 

Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(www.macosxhints.com). 

January 2005 
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Remote Control 
Using Apple's built-in 
remote-control server 
and a viewer program 
such as Chicken of the 
VNC, you can take fu ll 
GUI control of a 
remote Mac. 
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Type Less in Terminal 
Many people stay away from the command line because of the tedium 
of typing in long, precise commands. But you can save lots of time and 
type less by using the command history functions built into the shell 
you work with. The shell keeps a record of the commands you run, and 
you can access this h'.:;tory with a few simple keystrokes to run com
mands again or edit them, so you don't have to retype them. 

By the Book This 
article is an excerpt 
adapted from The Mac 
OS X Command Line: 
Unix under the Hood, by 
Kirk McElhearn (2004; 
reprinted by permission 
of Sybex). 

The command history is saved in last-in, first-out 
order, which means that the first command in the his
tory list is the last command issued. If you want to run 
a command that you've already typed-say you want 
to rerun the las t command you just typed-all you 
have to do is press the up-arrow key, and the shell dis
plays the last run command at the prompt. 

If you want to run a command you ran earlier, press 
the up-arrow key severa l times. As you do this, the 
shell cycles through your last commands, displayi ng 
each one at the prompt. If you decide that you don't 
want to use a command in the history list, just press 
the down-arrow key until you get back to an empty 
prompt, and then enter a new command. 

Rewriting History 
Using the command history, you can rerun previous 
commands, but you can also mod~fy commands and 
run them with different arguments. One of the sim
plest ways to do this is to use the ! ! command to run 
the previous command, appending new information 
to it. Let's say you want to list the contents of a direc
tory, like this: 

$ ls - /Library/Preferences / ByHost 
After reading the list, you decide you want to 

save this li st to a fi le. You can run the following: 
$ !! > list.txt 
Termina l replaces the ! ! shortcut with the last 

command you ran, so thi s is the same as typing 
this command: 

Oops-I Forgot s u do! 
There are many commands and areas of your computer you can't access without root 
user privi leges. If you have administrator rights for your computer, you can use the 
sudo command to prompt you for a password. But it's annoying to type a long com-
mand only to have Terminal dourly reply" Permission denied." · 

If you forget to prefix a command with sudo, just type $ sudo ! ! -this com
mand tells the shell to execute the previous command again, this time prefaced by 
sudo. Enter your password at the prompt and then press enter, and the command 
wil l run. There's no need to type it al l over again. 
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$ls -/Library/Preferences/ByHost > li st.txt 
But this shortcut saves you a few keystrokes. 

Edit the Commands 
In addition to moving up and down the command 
history by pressing the up- and down-arrow keys, dis
playing each command at the prompt in Terminal, 
you can also edit the commands that display, or acid 
arguments to them. This saves time when you need 
to run a command that is very simi lar but not exactly 
the same. 

Say you want to copy a fi le; you type the fo llow
ing command: 

$ cp /Users/kirk/Pictures/P101068. j pg 
/Users/Shared 

1erminal says the fi le doesn't exist, but you're sure 
it does. When you go to tl1e directory and check, you 
see tl1at there is indeed a file witl1 a similar name, but 
you left out a zero. Using the command history, you 
can press tl1e up arrow to display tl1e command again. 
Use the left arrow to move the cursor to tl1e location 
where you need to add the zero, type 0, and then 
press enter. (You don't need to move the cursor back 
to the end of tl1e line.) 

You can use command editing to change com
mands and run them on different files, for example. 
If you have several files in your Pictures directory, 
you can use the up arrow to redisplay the previous 
command, change the file name, and run the com
mand again on a different file. 

Change Arguments and Options 
Use the same trick to change a command's arguments 
or options. In the previous example, I copied pictures 
into my Users/Shared directory. I could easily press 
the up arrow to redisplay the command and then alter 
the command to copy one of the files to a different 
location. There's no need to retype the entire line. 

By the same token, say you list the files in a direc
tory and then decide you want to use the - l option 
to display a long list. Press the up arrow to redisplay 
the command, and then move the cursor to the left 
toadd -1 (for example, $ ls - 1 /etc/periodic). 
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Quick Access to Commands 
You can check to see what commands are in your his
tory at any time by running the following command: 
$ hi story. Terminal displays a list of the commands 
in the history list; for example: 

1 10 : 13 ls 
2 10:13 cd 

1 s 3 10 : 13 
4 10:13 cd kirk 
Each line includes the number of the 

command (from the first to the last), the 
time you ran it, and the command itself. 
Terminal includes all commands, whether or 
not they were successful. This means that 
erroneous or misspelled ones will appear in 
the history. 

Limit Your List 
The hi story command dis
plays the entire history list by 
default; this list is limited to a 
certain number of commands, accord-
ing to your shell settings. When this li st 
gets very long, you're better off not dis
playing it in its entirety. There are several 
ways of displaying just a part. In most cases, 
you want to see the most-recent commands. One 
way to do this is to run the hi story command with 
an argument that says how many commands you 
want to display-for example: $ hi story 5. 

This tells the shell to display the last five com
mands in the history list. You can enter any number 
as an argument for the history command; if your 
history list is shorter than the number you specify, the 
shell will display the entire list. 

Time-Saving Shortcuts 
As discussed previously, you can move up or down 
your history list by pressing the arrow keys. This is 
the easiest way to rerun a command you executed 
recently. But if your command is further back in the 
list, there are quicker ways to tell the shell which 
one to run. 

Say you have displayed your long history list, and 
part of it looks like this: 

329 10:47 locate Walden 
330 
331 

10:49 
10:50 

history 
1 s -1 

~ ';.:; If you want to reexecute the command 1 ocate 
?! Wa 7 den, type $ ! 329. 
~ The excJan1ation point ( ! ) is a shortcut for a coin
~- mane! in tl1e history list. If you enter a number after 
;:: it (with no space between), Terminal runs the com
~ mand that has that absolute number in the history. 
~ Another way to specify a previous command is by 
~ using a relative number, or the nth command back 
~ from the end of the list. If you want to run the fiftl1 
~ command back, enter this: $ ! - 5. 
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OS X on an Xbox? 
Want an OS X machine for $150? How about on Microsoft hardware, no less? 

No problem, thanks to the work of seven Georgia Tech computer-science students 
who, in late September 2004, managed to install an emulated version of OS X suc-

cessfu lly on a modified Microsoft Xbox. 
The Xbox, like many contemporary video-game-console systems, 

is essentially a stripped-down computer with a hard drive, a USB 
port, a DVD drive, and an Ethernet port. Since the Xbox's release 
in 2001, programmers and computer scientists have set out to 

hack it for use as an inexpensive Linux computer. 
The Georgia Tech students cobbled 

together their OS Xbox for a school 
projed. They installed Xebian, a version 

of Linux designed to run on the Xbox, 
which requires a BIOS version prior to 

December 2003. They then insta lled PearPC, 
a Linux program designed to emulate a 

PowerPC chip. Finally, they installed OS X, 
which runs in PearPC much in the same way 

that Windows can run on a Mac in an emula
tor such as Virtual PC. 

The students put up a site (www 
.cc.gatech.edu/- ranma1 n with 

detailed instrudions on how to dupli-
cate their results. One of them, Paul Royal, 

says that it takes the better part of a day to complete. He warns that the installation of OS 
X alone-all of the other modifications and prep time aside-takes nearly half a day. 

"There's nothing in it for research, there's nothing in it to make money," says Ji mi 
Malcolm, who also worked on the project. "Just do it for kicks." 

No kidding. The students say that OS X runs painfully slowly-so slowly, in fact, 
that icon magnification on the Dock may take up to ten seconds to materialize fully. If 
reports of new Xboxes based on the GS ch ip turn out to be true, however, a usable OS 
X Xbox may not be too far in the future.-CYRUS FARIVAR 

You can also te ll the shell to run the last command 
that begins with a specific string of characters. 
For example, another way to run the same 1 ocate 
Wa 1 den command would be to type the follow
ing (again, with no space after the exclamation 
point): $ ! 1 oc . 

Enter as few characters as you want after the 
exclamation point. The shell will stop at the first 
occurrence of a string that matches these charac
ters. In the example just mentioned, I could have 
typed $ ! l o since there were no other commands 
that began with those letters. But if I had merely 
entered $ ! l , the example would have run com
mand 3 31, the l s - l command, because this would 
have been the first match. [J 

KIRK McELHEARN is the author of several books, including The Mac 05 X 

Command Line: Unix under the Hood (Sybex, 2004). His blog, Kirkville 

(www.mcelhearn.com), talks about Macs, using the command line, iPods, 

and much more. 
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Mac OS X Hints 
Change the default column order in list-view windows, relocate appli
cations from the Dock, manage your Mail recipients list, always send 
Windows-friendly attachments from Mail, modify graphics from Ter
minal, and combine multiple PDFs into one. 

Relocate Applications from the Dock 
If you li ke to download and try out lots of shareware 
and freeware, you probably put the apps in a special 
downloads folder (or just leave them on the desktop) 
until you decide whether they're keepers that belong 

~CHECK IT OUT 
Merge PDFs into One Document 
If you have a folder full of single-page PDFs-say, a collection of your favorite redpes
that you'd like to make into one large document, Apple's Preview app can't help you. But 
TextEdit offers an easy way to do the job. Launch the app and make sure you've got a 
blank window to work with (File: New). Next, make sure you're working with a Rich Text 
Format (RTF) document by selecting Format: Make Rich Text. Switch back to the Finder and 
open the folder containing your PDFs. If you'd like them in a certain order, drag and drop 
them one at a time onto the TextEdit window. But if you have a series of PDFs in numeri
cal or some other order, set your PDF folder to View: As Columns, and then select all the 
PDFs in the folder (:J:g-A). Drag and drop them into TextEdit, and they'll flow in the order in 
which they appear in the column-view window (see "Merge Ahead"). 

Once you've combined everything in the TextEdit document, select File: Print. Then click 
on the Save As PDF button, give the file a new name, and click on the Save button. To 
pull off the trick of combining a number of multipage PDFs, you'll need a third-party tool; 
check out MonkeyBread Software's free Combine PDFs (www.monkeybreadsoftware.de), 
an application that makes combining single and multipage PDFs a snap. 
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Merge Ahead Joining a series of one-page PDFs is easy-just create a new 
TextEdit document and then drag and drop your files from the Finder. 
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in your Applications fo lder. And when you've found 
a program worth hanging on to, you probably quit 
the program, switch to the Finder, and start moving 
windows around to file the program away. Here's a 
little time-saver for next time: Assuming that you've 
put the app in the Dock for easy access, you can sim
ply ~-click on its icon in tl1e Dock and drag it to your 
Applications folder (or any folder you choose). 
Release the mouse button, and you've moved the file. 
(You can also move an open application, whose icon 
automatically appears in tl1e Dock, but it's always 
safer to quit the app first; otl1erwise, it might not 
open when you next launch it.) 

Manage Autofill of Recipients in Mail 
You may have noticed that Mail seems to recognize 
some people when you start entering a name or e-mail 
address and completes the address for you- but tl1at's 
not always a positive thing. For example, even after a 
friend has changed her e-mail address, Mail keeps 
showing the old one-despite the fact that you've 
updated her Address Book entry. Or you get a list of 
20 entries when you start typing Dave, Susan, or 
another common name. Why? Mail remembers all 
tl1e addresses of people to whom you've sent previous 
e-mai l messages. To tidy things up, open Window: 
Previous Recipients, and you'll see a list of everyone 
to whom you've sent messages-regardless of whether 
tl1ey're in your Address Book. Here you can easily 
remove people from Mail's internal list . You might 
want to start cleaning up the list by sorting by Last 
Used, highlighting older entries you don't want any
more, and tl1en clicking on tl1e Remove From List 
button (the delete key won't work for this). This list is 
also a quick way to add new names to your Address 
Book, and to search for someone when you know 
you've sent a message to mat person but you can't 
recall his or her e-mail address. 

Send Windows-Friendly 
Attachments in Mail 
Are you a lone-wolf Mac user in an office full of Win
dows PCs? If so, you may get tired of always having 
to tell Mai l to send Windows-friendly attachments 
(it's a check box at the bottom of me Attachments dia-
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log box). Forget to select it, and you' ll confound your 
Windows recipients, who wi ll see multiple attach
ments to your message (Ma il causes this by sending 
the fi le's data fork and its resource fork). 

T here's an easy workaround, and it's hiding in plain 
sight-just select Edit: Attachments: Always Send 
Windows Friendly Attachments when you don 't have 
a new message window open (the option will be 
grayed out if you do) . From now on, all attachments 
wi ll default to Windows-friend ly mode. After you 
choose this option, if you attach files to e-mail mes
sages going to Mac users, the missing resource fork 
may render the attachment unusable for those recip
ients. In those cases, deselect the Send Windows 
Friendly Attachments option that appea rs when you 
click on the Attach icon. 

Change the Column Order for List View 
If you rely on list-view windows on a daily basis, you 
may have discovered a limitation of the Finder. 
While it's quite possible to choose which columns 
you want new list-view windows to display (just use 
View: Show View Options or type ~-]) , you can 't 
control the order in which those columns appea r. 
That is, if you prefer to see Size to the left of Date 
Modified, for example, you can drag the columns 
into that order for the window you 're viewing-but 
the change isn 't globa l, so you'll have to do it again 
every time you open a list-view window. Here's how 
to work around this limitation. 

The first thi ng you need to do is set global list-view 
options. So open a folder in list view, select View: Show 
View Options, make sure it's set to All Windows, and 
then pick a few columns to show-just make sure you 
change something. T his ensures that the fil e you're 
about to edit has all column headers in it. 

Next, navigate to your user folder/Library/Prefer
ences fo lder, make a backup of the com.apple 
.finder.plist file , store the backup somewhere safe, 
and drag the original file onto the TextEdit appli
cation icon. Now press ~-F to bring up the Fi nd 
box, type StandardVi ewOpti ans , and press enter. 
TextEdit wi ll highlight that string in a line that reads 
<key >StandardViewOption s</ key >. 

This is the section of the file that controls the 
default look for list, icon, and column views. If you 
scroll down just a bit, the first section you'll see should 
be for list view, and it starts with a line that reads 
<key >Nl sv </ key> (see "The Key to Listing Happi
ness"). Below that, you' ll see eight separate <di ct > 
sections. Each one of these sections represents a list
view column; the value below the Column Property ID 
key identifies the colunm. The eight possibilities are 
dnam (Name), phys (Size), kind (Kind), modd (Date 
Modified), ascd (Date Created), l abl (Label), sh vr 
(Version), and cmmt (Comments). 

To rearrange the default colunm order, you need to 
cut the entire sections from <di ct > to <! di ct >, and 
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then paste them in the order in which you'd 
like them displayed. For example, to see the 
Label column after the Name column (Name must 
be the first column), scroll down to the <d i ct > sec-
tion that has the l abl key r.e""e""e.---,,1,.,......co-m-.a-pp..,.le-:.fi:--m..,.de-r.-:pl:-ist-------. 

and cut the entire section, <Strtnox;oo<.1strtno> 
«e)'>StmdardYt eoA!J>t t ClnS</key> 

including the open ing and «ttet> 
«ey>N l sv</key> 

closin g tags. Now scroll <diet> 
-d<.ey>Co LUlll"i'" logs</key> 

back up to the top of the <lnteger>t</lnteoer> 
«ey:>Co lllllflS</key> 

StandardViewOptions 
section, and paste the l ab l 
section directly below the 
closing (</ di ct>) tag for 
the dn am section. Arrange 
the other sections as you 
like; note that sections witl1 
a ColumnVisible keyof O 
are tl10se you've chosen not 
to see, so there's no reason 
to reorder them. 

<Dr ray> 

</d iet> 
<dlet> 

</diet> 

«ey:.Co IL..mlnA l lgrwent</key> 
<l nt.eger>B</tnteQer> 
«ey>Co I UMProperty I 0</key> 
<String>dnorn</strlno> 
«ey>Co luinnSortOrder</key> :m: 
<lnteger>l </lntCiJer> 
<key>Co lumnYlslb le<lkey> 
<lnteger>l</lnteger> 
<ke)'>ColucrinVldth<lkeY> 
<lnteger>300</lnteoer> 

<key>Co lutnnA I igrwenWkey> 
dnteger>0</lnteger> 
<key>Co l Ulllf'IProperty I D</key> 
..:string>«>dd</strinq> 
4<.ey>Co I umnSortOrder </keY> 
<l ntege_r>2</tnteger> 
<ke)'>Co ll*'IY\s\bte<lkey> 
<lnte<;Jer>l</lnteger> 
<key>Co lUMW\dth</key> 
<lnteger>181</lnter;ier> \Vhen you're clone edit

ing, save the fil e and quit 
TextEdit. To see yo ur 
changes, you' ll need to 

res tart the Finder. You 
could log out and log in , or 
us e Ac tivit y Monitor 

The Key to Listing Happiness By rearranging 
these <di ct> blocks in the Finder's preference file, 
you can control the default order of columns in li st
view windows. 

(Appli cations/Uti li ties) to quit the Finder, and then 
click on its Dock icon to relaunch it. \i\Then you do, 
you should find that all list-view windows open in 
your preferred column order. [] 

@UNIX TIP OF THE MONTH 
Scale Graphics and More in Terminal 
There are tons of Mac OS X-compatible tools for manipulating graphics, from the top
of-the-line Adobe Photoshop to Lemke Software's much simpler Graphic Converter
but sometimes these tools are overkill for the task at hand . For instance, if you simply 
want to scale a folder of images down to 120 pixels wide for the Web, you could 
launch Photoshop, go into batch-processing mode, and get the job done. However, 
there's an even quicker alternative-take advantage of Unix's s i p s (scriptable image 
processing system) command. Open Terminal, change to the directory containing the 
images (type cd and a space, and then drag the image folder into Terminal and press 
enter), type sips - - res amp l eWi dth 120 *. j pg , and press enter. Want to flip 
animagehorizonta lly?Trys ips --flipHorizontal file name.Rotateapic
ture 235 degrees clockwise? Type sips - -rotate 235 file name. Convert a 
TIFF to a normal-quality JPEG? Use s i ps - -setProperty format j peg 
--setProperty formatOptions normal input_file.tif 
--out output_file.jpg . 

There's much, much more you can do with sips; to learn about it, type sips 
--help and sips -H in Terminal. 

Contributing Editor ROB GRIFFITHS is the author of Mac OS X Power Hound, 

Panther Edition (O'Reilly, 2004) and runs the Mac OS X Hints Web site 

(www.macosxhints.com). 
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Mac 911 
I understand that the computer-and the Mac in particular- has made 
our lives vastly richer, but damn it, every so often mine acts in ways so 
idiotic that I want to pitch it into the nearest ditch. Are you likewise 
frustrated by Services that don't serve, missing movies, a phoneless 
FileMaker, and Asian anomalies? Take a deep breath, and read on. 

Subpar Service 
I want to highlight text in an application, choose Send Selec
tion from that program's Services menu, and watch as a new 
message opens in Apple 's Mail with the selected text ready 
to send. Instead, the Mail application window comes to the 
fo re, but the message with the selected text does not. Is 
there a solution for this problem? 
Larry Singer 

Look at the goal rather than the tool. T he Send Selec
tion service is an inadequate tool not only because it 
doesn 't bring a new e-mail message to the fore, but also 
because it workS only with Apple's Mail. When I want 
to mail a chunk of text automatically, I use Script Soft
ware's $30 macro uti lity, iKey (www.scriptsoftware.com). 
It gets the job (and any number of other jobs) done, and 
it does so with any e-mail client you want to use. 

W ith iKey, I created a macro for copying text to an 
e-mail message; the macro copies the selected text, 
lalmches my e-mail program, hides other applications 
to ensure that the e-mail client is the foremost app, 
creates a new message, and pastes the copied text into 
the message body. 

~~ TIP OF THE MONTH 
Old-School Cursors 
In versions of Microsoft Word prior to Word 2004, ~-right arrow or option-right arrow 
moved the cursor one word forward, and ~-left arrow or option-left arrow moved the 
cursor one word back. Adding the shift key highlighted either the previous word (left 
arrow) or next word (right arrow). The latest version has changed this so that only 
option-arrow moves the cursor from word to word; press ~-left arrow or ~-right 

arrow, and the cursor now jumps to the beginning or the end of a line, respectively. 
After searching Word's Tools: Customize: Customize Keyboard : All Commands list, I 

found Word Left, Word Right, WordleftExtend, and WordRightExtend (the latter two 
highlight individual words). I changed these commands to the familiar ~-left arrow, 
~-right arrow, ~-shift-l eft arrow, and ~-shift-right arrow to mimic earlier Word 
keyboard navigation . If you're worried about losing the StartOfline, EndOfline, 
StartOflineExtend, and EndOflineExtend shortcuts, you can use the option key in 
combination with an arrow key and the shift key for selecting lines. 
Joe Kewekordes 
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Multilingual Mac 
I'm a bilingual Mac user who wants to use Mail 's Autocor
rect spelling fe ature in French but keep the Finder in 
English. Can I apply language prefere nces individually to 
Apple's applications? 
Eric Maillard 

By default, no. You can, however, choose a different 
spelling checker and use it to check your text. I sug
gest the free CocoAspell (find .macworld .com/0226), 
Kevin Atkinson 's Mac OS X implementation of 
the popular open-source spelling checker. Afte r 
install ing CocoAspell and its supplemental French 
di ctionary, you can ask it to use that dictionary in 
any OS X applica tion that uses Apple's spelling 
checker (including Mail). 

T his requires some configuring. For example, when 
you type Le s inge es t dans l'arbre ("The mon
key is in the tree"), Mail signals its ignorance of the 
whereabouts of te singe by placing a reel line under 
t'rwbre. Simply control-click on the underline, choose 
Spelling from the resulting contextual menu, and 
choose Fram;aise (Aspell) from the Dictionary pop-up 
menu. Mail will then come to grips with the fact that 
le singe has made himself at home in a nearby tree. For 
finer control-such as a French-Canadian dictionary 
and the ability to assign particular dictionaries to spe
cifi c applications-try Rainmaker Research's $40 
Spell Catcher X (www.ra inmakerinc.com). 

Finding Sherlock's Movies 
Sherlock's Movies channel has stopped downloading trai lers. 
I've trashed the com.apple.Sherlock. pl ist file in the hope that 
this would help. It didn't. Do you have a hint? 
Paul Mil ler 

Yours is a two-pa rt problem. Sometimes movi e pre
views don't load because of a fai lure on Apple's end. In 
such cases, you can wait until Apple fixes it, or you can 
simply click on Sherlock's Movie Info rmation For 
li nk, which will whisk you to the Moviefone site, 
where you can view the trailer (see "Trailer for Sale or 
Rent"). If Apple has managed to get the feature work
ing again, vaporize not only that .ptist fil e (found at 
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Trailer for Sale or Rent Incredible as it may seem, clicking on 
Sherlock 's Movie Information For O link may be the only way to 
view movie trailers 0 in Sherlock. 

youi· userfoldedLibrary!Preferences), but also Sher
lock's cache fo lder (yom· usei· folde1-/Library!Cachesl 
Sherlock). If that doesn't work, create a new user 
account, switch to that account, copy its com.apple 
.Sherlock.plist fil e and Sherlock cache fo lder to the 
root level of your hard drive, switch back to your pri
mary account, and replace that user's fil es with the 
ones from the accmmt you just created. 

Phoning It In 
When I used FileMaker Pro on a Power Mac 8600, I could 
develop and run a script that dialed the phone. FileMaker 6 

and 7 lack this functionality. Can I get it back? 
Bob Coffield 

OS X doesn't support the Dial Phone script step. All 
is 1iot lost, however. Automated Workflows' $15 Dial 
Phone From X (find .macworld .com/0227), an Apple
Script-based program, can dial the phone from 
appli cations including Address Book, Microsoft 
Excel, and FileMaker, with the assistance of Macron 
Soft's $ 12 ABDialer 2 (www.macronsoft.com). 

Quite a Character 
I just upgraded to Microsoft PowerPoint 2004, and now when 
I launch the program I see an alert that displays what appear 
to be Asian characters and a message that claims this font is 
unavailable on my computer. My presentations don't use this 
font, so why the substitution? 
Ken Chupp 

PowerPoint 2004 displays this error message when 
it's missing an Asian font that's installed with OS X or 
a font that Microsoft Office installs when it first rnns. 
T he missing Apple font is likely to be 1-Iiragino Kaku 
Gothic Pro, and the Microsoft font is MS PMincho. 

At this point, you have a couple of options. You can 
enable the fonts (or install them if they're missing), 
or you can tell PowerPoint to live without them. 

www.macworld.com 

S~ UNSOLICITED ADVICE 
Fix Font Book 
While testing my-advice to Ken Chupp, in "Quite a Character," I used Font Book to 
disable both the Hiragino Kaku Gothic Pro and the MS PMincho fonts. On comple
tion of that testing, I attempted to reenable the fonts by selecting them and clicking 
on Font Book's Enable button. All went according to plan when I selected the 
grayed-out Hiragino font, but imagine my consternation when I discovered that the 
MS PMincho font had disappeared from Font Book. Repeated attempts to bring it 
back by employing the program's Add Fonts command and navigating to the loca
tion of the font did no good . 

It was then that I reca lled the existence of the com.apple.ATS.plist file (in your 
user folder/Library/Preferences), which tracks the fonts you've disabled in Font Book 
and bars those fonts from loading when you log in. I located and trashed this file 
and then logged out and back in again. When I next launched Font Book, the MS 
PMincho font appeared in the Font list. 

To instruct PowerPoint to proceed without certain 
fonts, open your PowerPoint presentation and choose 
Format: Replace Fonts. Select the Asian font in the 
Replace pop-up menu , choose something more 
appropriate in the \Vith fi eld (Times, for example), 
and click on Replace. The new font you've selected 
will replace all instances of the old one. 

\Ni th luck, these fonts may still be on your Mac. To 
find out, launch Panther's Font Book, select All Fonts 
from the Coll ection column, and peer into the Font 
column. If one or both fonts are disabled, select them 
and click on Enable. 

If the H iragino font is missing, you could get it 
back by reinstalling OS X, but there 's an eas
ier way. Download Charles Srstka's $20 share
ware utiliry Pacifist (www.charlessoft.com), and use 
it to extract the font from the Panther insta ll er 
disc(s) . You ' ll find the font by following this path: 
Contents of OSlnsta ll.mkpkg/Contents ofEssentia l
SystemSoftware.mkpkg/Contents of Essentials.pkg/ 
System/Library/Fonts. 

Note that the font's name includes a series of]apan
ese characters that you might not be able to read. The 
font you want has a name that ends with Pro W4.otf, 
and it weighs in at 9.6MB. It normally lives in the 
Fonts fo lder within the System folder-a folder for 
which you lack permissions. If you'd rather not change 
those permi ssions, simply add the font to your user 
account's Font fold er (you1· 11ser folder/Library/Fonts). 

If the Microsoft font is missing, insert your Office 
2004 disc, open the Microsoft Office 2004 folder, the 
Office fo lder therein , and then the Fonts folder inside 
that fo lder. Copy the MS PMincho font to your user 
account's Fonts fo lder. 0 

That guy with the headphones permanently planted in his ears is 

CHRISTOPHER BREEN, Playlistmag.com's editor in chief and the author 

of the upcoming Secrets of the iPod, fifth edition (Peach pit Press, 2005). 
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Stylus Photo RBOO 
Printers 
#442083 Epson Stylus Color C86 

1317673 

1462249 Epson Picturemate 4" X 6" Photo Printer 
#493645 Epson Stylus Photo R320 w/Preview Monitor 
#744192 HP Deskjet 6127 
#356835 HP Color LaserJet 3500 

~ 120GB External 
~FireWire 

Hard Drive 1505565 

storage 
#491462 LaCie 16x Double Layer DVD±RW Drive 

S Panther Mac OS X 10.3 $10899 
#296382 

Software-Utilities/Business 
#448022 Quicken for Mac 2005 
#154631 Symantec Norton Antivirus 9.0 
#367228 Symantec Norton Utilities 8.0.1 
1367212 Symantec Norton Systemworks 3.0 

• , Final cut Pro HD · • • , 
w ith FREE! 
Shuttle Pro v2 · 

Softwar e -Graphics 
#283190 Adobe Photoshop CS Upgrade ' 
#279956 Adobe Illustrator CS Upgrade 
#283185 Adobe lnDesign CS Upgrade 
#403921 Apple Final Cut Pro HD 

The All NEW! 
Apple® Mat: mini 
Everything you ever wanted, 
nothing you don't need. 

Just 6.5 inches wide and 2 inches tall, Mac mini 
provides what you need to have more fun with 
your music, photos and movies - right out of the 
box. Mac mini is the Most Affordable Mac ever! 

Starting at 5494 #188260 



ti Authorized Reseller 

Each item sold separately. 



Free 
Shipping! 

Offer applies to all orders over $99. 
After mail-in rebate. Certain restrictions 

apply. Hurry! Offer ends soon. 

iLife 
NEW iPod shuffle 
Smaller than a pack of gum! 
iPod shuffle lets you carry 
up to 240 of your favorite 
songs everywhere you go! 
It's so light and compact, you 
can wear it biking, hiking, 
snowboarding, dog-walking 
and anywhere else that could 
use a great soundtrack! 

starting ats94 J 
#188265 iPod shuffle 512MB '94 
#188266 iPod shuffle 1 GB '144 

Source Code: MACWORLD 

startingats494/ 

PowerBook® G4 

iMac® GS 
FREE Shipping! FREE 256MB RAM! 
FREE Epson Printer! 

starting at$ 7,294 J 

FREE Shipping! FREE 512MB RAM! 
FREE Epson Printer! FREE Carrying Case! 

starting ats z594 ! 

iBook® G4 

Power Mac® GS 
FREE Shipping! FREE Epson Printer! 
FREE up to 1 GB RAM! 

starting at$ 7, 4 94 J 

FREE Shipping! FREE 256MB RAM! 
FREE Epson Printer! 

starting at$899/ 

.=-- Up to 5300 Price Drops! 
Apple Cinema Display® 

= = Series-20", 23" & 30" 

startingats994/ 

for 17" PowerBook models. Price before rebate is $39.95. FREE PRINTER OFFER-Epson Stylus C86 Printer is free after $70 Epson and $29 MacMall mail-in rebates when purchased with any Apple computer through 
3/31/05. Price of printer before rebate is $99. FREE SHIPPING OFFER-Free UPS ground shipping or $9.99 FedEx overnight on selected products. Call or visit macmall.com for details. Not valid with any other discounts. 
FREE YOU CONTROL-You Control 1.0 for OS X free with purchase of any Apple CPU. A $9.99 shipping and handling fee applies. Product ships in promolional packaging. #475061. ALL OFFERS VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST. 

-
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Ultra-Portable Audio System for iPod 
iMmini iPod Audio system Newl 
• Designed exclusively - f~ 

for iPod Mini t!_J
1 

• Enjoy a full spectrum 
of sound 

Newl 
Light-Weight, Compact Sound Station 
JBL on Stage iPod Speaker System 
• Provides rich sound in any location 

• One-touch volume control 

ONLY 
5 11995 

#5547321 

• Series RSX-3 satellites, 
a dedicated subwoofer, 
docking station, and 
RF remote 

• "Plug and play" setup 

ONLY
5399 

#5598902 

TV on Your own Time 
Eye TV 200 

' . NeW· elgato 
• FireWire digital video 

recorder and cable-ready 
TV tuner lets you watch 
and edit TV on your 
own schedule 

• -->~ 

ONLY
532995 

#5559524 
''"'" ___ ___ 

Access Files Faster Than Ever Before 
USB 2.0 Mini Drive 
with Flash 64MB SD Card 
• Fast data transfer rate 

• Add additional flash cards 
for infinitely expandable storage 

ONLY
52995 

#4855989 

SinpleTech 
86 MACWORLD March 2005 

• Table-top or 
wall mountable 

• Widescreen viewing 

• Display full-screen 
digital photos 

ONLY
52299 

#5448699 

Play Your iPod Through Your car Stereo 
iCarplay Wireless Plus 
• listen to iPod through any 

FM radio frequency 
• Smart Digital Charging 

maximizes your iPod's 
battery life 

ONLY s7995 
#5528453 

IUI MONSTER• 

• Record in true 16 x 9 format 

• Wide and telephoto 
shooting angles 

ONLY 5699 .. #5067600 

Play, Store, and Record DVDs 
DVDirect DVD Recorder SONY. 
• Use as a stand-alone 

DVD recorder/player, or 
a DVD drive for storage 

• Converts VHS 
directly to DVD 

ONLY 
526495 

#5409614 

·camcorder sold separately. 
www.macworld.com 



Make High-Quality copies of DVD Movies 
Roxio Popcorn n " ~ I 
• Copy large movies to U POPCORN. -. -

a single DVD disc 

• Powerful compression 
technology 

ONLY
5
39

95 

#5469414 roxio 
' • • " '"'' • • w• •• • co~ •-- • 

Ground-Breaking New Features 

J 
Mac Office 2004 Standard ••~~~ 
• Transform the way you manage 

ideas and information 

• Improved e-mail protection 

• New Project Center 

Upgrade ONLY MiclOsoft • 
521695 

#4893045 

www.macworld.com 

New version NOW: f 
Acrobat 7 .o ShipptM· 
• Collect, produce, and share 

intell igent documents 

• Enjoy improved performance & 
extended commenting capabi lities 

Upgrade ONLY 

, J-600 /ns:tantfy! 
Save~ 
The Professional Tool for Building Web Sites 
Studio MX 2004 
with Flash Professional 
• Create interactive Web content, 

complete with data connectivi ty 
and video integration 

ONLY s399• 
#5598339 macro~ 

sg99s #5485406 M Adobe f.. 
--~----- ·with the purchase of any Power Mac or 

PowerBook. Items must appear on the same invoice. Expires 3/31/05. 

www.macconnection .com/mw 

800. 800. 3333 
1 MacConnection® 

A PC CONNECTION, INC. COMPANY 

the right tools for the right brain '" 
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DIGITAL CAMERAS 

NEW! Cootphc 4800 
NEW! Coolpix 5400 . 
NEW! Coolplx 8700 .. 

NIKON 070 
• 6.1 MegaPixels 
· 1.an LCD Screen 
564999 

0100 
NEWI 070 Kit 

OLYMPUS Evolt E-
• 5.0 Milllon Pixels 
• 1x Opt.11x Dig Zo 

s71999 
E·1 ... 99.99 
Stylus 41 O . . $224.99 
NEW! Stylus 500 .. . .... .. . $289.99 
~.99 

SONY DSC-F828" 
· 1 .a ~ LCD Screen 

~609~9'7• op1. zo 

DSC·F88 .. ...... $249.99 

NIKON Coolpix 8400 
• 8.0 MegaPixels • 
• 1 O OpV4x Dig Zoom 

s51999 

... $149.99 
... .. ....... $214 .99 

$239 99 

PENTAX ' IST-DS 
• 6. 1 MegaPixels CC • 
· 2.0~ LCD Screen 

S6Q999 

'IST·O ........... .... $849.99 

CANON DIGITAL- EB ~ T 
· 6.3 Megapixel CC . · 
• 1 x Opt.11 x Digital ~ 

564999 
.. ... . ... ... . $549.99 

. ............................. $269.99 

CANON PowerShot S500 
• 5.0 MegaPixels Di] 
• 3x Optical Zoom . ll 
s27990 , ,, 

LS-40 .. 

NIKON D2H 
· SLR Type Dig. Ca 
· 5.47 MegaPixels 
• Uses Nikon AF-Diii 

s159999 
NEWI 02X ................... ......... CALL 

OLYMPUS C-8080 . 
· 8.0 MegaPixels 
· Sx Opt/3x Dig Zoom 

s54999 • 
C-5060 ... $379 .99 C·60 ....... $249.99 
C-70Z ........ CALL C-7000 ... $419.99 

PENTAX Optic 75 
• 7 .O MegaPixel C 
· Bx Dig.15x Opt. Z 

s39990 
S50 
MX4 

· 8.2 MegaPixels 
· 1 .a ~ LCD Screen 

s104999 

EOS 200 Kit 
EOS 10 II. 

• 5.4 MegaPixels 

; 3 3941i1./3x Dig. Zo 

CX7430 . S159.99 CX7530 .. $219.99 
DX6490 . $279.99 DX7590 .. $339.99 
DX-7630 . $249.99 LS743 1 ... $234 .09 
LS753 . .. $259.99 LS755 ........ CALL 
OCS·Plos..FI C/N ..................... . $2949.99 

FUJI Finepix S5101P. 
· 4.0 MegaPixels 
· 1 Ox Oplical Zoom 

:;;,:~ .. $199.99 FP 7 ... $274.99 
FP F440 ... $219.99 FP F450 ... $249.99 
FP F710 ... $269.99 FP 810 ..... $309.99 

CANON GL-2 
· 20x Optical Zoom 

! 1oox Digital Z.om 
• 2.5" LCD Screen .. ., 

s146999 • 

NEWI XL-2 .. . . ...... $3399.99 

JVC GZ-MC200 
· 2.12 MegaPixels 
· 1 Ox Optical Zoom 

• 200x Digital Zoo. 
· 1 .a ~ Color LCD " 
574999 

• 

GR-D230 .................. $40g,99 
GR·D33 . .. . $249.99 
GR·D72... .. ....... $269.99 
NEW I GR-D93 ............. $349.99 
GY·DV300 .. . .. . ... .. .. $1549.99 
GY-DV5000 .............. $3699.99 
NEWI GZ-MC100 ..... .. $619.99 

SONY DCR-VX2100 d!lll!.. 
• 4Bx Digital Zoom ~ 
• 12x Optical Zoom 

•2.5" LCDScre-

s180999 -
~ 

DCR·IP1 .. ... .. ....... $649.99 
DCR·IP55 ... $569.99 
DCR·IP220 ............ ...... $609.99 
NEWI DHR-1000 ...... $2979.99 
GVD1000 ..... $909.99 
GVDBOO ..... $599.99 

SONY DCR-PC350 
· 3.0 MegaPixefs 
· 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
· 2.5" LCD Screen 
• BLUETOOTH 

Archival Links 

s53900 

Elura 60 . ..................... $319.99 
Elura 65 .... ...... ............ $369.99 
ZR·BO ......................... $249.99 
ZR-85 . . . ... .. ............ $289.99 
Speclall ZR-90 ............ $329.99 

JVC GR-HD1 
• 200x Digital Zoom 

• 10x Opt. Zoo_. 
· 3.5" Color LC 
·USB 

S164999 
GR-DX77 .. .. ............ $3 19.99 
GR·DX97 .. .. .. ... $349.99 
NEWI GR·DX307 ....... $409.99 
NEWI GR·DZ7 .. .. .. ..... $499.99 
J Y-H010U ...... ...... .. ... $ 1949.99 

SONY HDR-FX1 
· 12x Optical Zoom 

~~·;9;9~ Sere-

Speclall DSR· PDX10 .$1499.99 
Speclall DSR·PD170 .$2399.99 
SR·VS30 ...... .. .............. $899.99 
NEWI DCR-TRV280 .... $259.99 
NEWI DCR-TRV460 .... $289.99 
NEWI HDR·Z1 .. .............. . CALL 

PANASONIC PV-GS200 
· 120xDigitat Zoom 
· 1 Ox Optical Zoom 
· 2.5" LCD Screen 

s56909 

Stylus 3000 .... .. .. .... .. . $1179.99 

$69999 

Optura 30 . ................... $449.99 
Optura 40 .... ..... ......... $539.99 
Oplura XI .. .... $699.99 
NEWI Optu ra 400 .. ... . $589.99 

SONY DCR-HC1000 
· 12x Optical Zoo. 
• 150x Digital Zoo 
·2.5" LCD 

s94999 
• 

DCR·HC20 .................. $309.99 
OCR-HC30 .. .. ............. $359.99 
DCR-HC40 .. . .. ...... ... $409.99 
Speclall DCR-HC65 .... $449.99 
Speclall DCR· HC85 .... $599.99 

SONY DCR-DVD301 
• 1 Ox Optical Zoom • 
• 120x Digital Zoom 
• 3.5" LCD 
· 1.0 MegaPixe 

DCR·DVD101 .. .. ...... .. .. $469.99 
OCR·DVD201 .. .. .... $579.99 

PANASONIC AG·DVX100A 
· 3·CCD Imaging 

• Super VHS'£ 
· 12x Optical 
• IEEE-1394 

s229999 ... 

AG·DV2500 ............. $1279.99 
AG·DVC200 .............. $2649.99 
AG·DVC7 .................... $709.99 
Specia ll AG-DVC30 .. $1349.99 
NEWI AG·DVC60 .. .... $1749.99 
SV·AV50A .. ........ $249.99 
SV·AV100 .. $609.99 
VD-RM50 .................... $409.99 
Speclall VD·RM70 .... .. $509.99 

OLYMPUS 

~:::.Sublimatioll 
• 1.B" LCD 
·USB 

s37999 . 
Policy: Visa, Mastercard, Discover, American Express, Diners Club, Monee Orders, Certified Check, (Personal Checks ug lo 14,000.00 with name and address Imprinted on check). C.0.0. orders are also accepted. Orders by mail please 

ft~n~ ~~aj ~~m~e~;o~~~fh~~~~~~::~~~~~1r~~~i~~ s~~~df~; ~ul~~nz~~~~e~~~~~:As;r~~?;9 ~~~d:~1~:·;re0~01irr~~~~bl:~ ~1l;~l~~~ ~~e 1~uc~e~h;~p~n~i~~~;~~~~;g ~:e~~~k~~~:: ~~;~~~rn:fr!~~~~~~t~~~ 
merchandise must be in new condition and must include all packaging and printed material in original, unaltered condition. Broadway Photo is not responsible for typographical errors. AU items are covered by USA, International or Broadway 
Photo and Video Warranty. Prices subject to change. Please check our website for current prices. All our merchandise is brand new and factory fresh. Quantities are limited. Thank you and enjoy your order. MW 3'tl5 
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#2044836 
#2607515 

MeetiPod 
shuffle! 
Up to 240 
songs, a million 
different ways. 

12068 External 
FireWirem 

Hard Drive 

starting at s139 #1520792 

LaCie 16X Double Layer DVD±RW Drive •199 
Fantom 250GB Titanium FireWire HD •199 
LaCie D2 Extreme Triple Interface 
200GB External Hard Drive •249 

PowerShot A400 
Digital Camera 

only s159 #2604822 

Nikon 

Digital Cameras only s179 #2369276 

#2257141 LaCie 500GB Big Disk Triple Interface #2507940 Canon PowerShot 560 Digital Camera 541709 

FW800/FW400/USB 2.0 D2 Hard Drive s39999 #2262449 Sony Cyber-shot DSC-T1 Digital Camera 5395 

•a4+H• NEW! Apple LCD DVI Cinema Display 

NJ-- l-

-·-Apple Displays starting at s994 #2541211 

#2541218 NEW Apple 23" LCD DVI 
Cinema HD Display 

#2541219 NEW Apple 30" LCD DVI 
Cinema HD Display 

51,794 

f\ftwll . 
iWork '05 
579 #2758452 ................ ~ 

Up to 10,000 
songs or up to 
16,500 photos! 



• 4 or 8 memory slots Maximum up to 8 GBs! 
• 4 internal drive bays 1 GB kits (2) 512 MB DIMMs 
• AGP BX video slot 
• 3 PCX or PCI slots 

$169.99 
2 GB kits (2) 1 GB DIMMs 

$419.99 

Internal 
options 

You can use Apple iTunes/ 
"'°"I:::.. ,~o:::; ...:':!:!:~. Discburner, Toast, or just about 

any CD/DVD authoring software 
available! = DfagonBum 

Up to 16X DVD Burn Speeds 
with up to 32X CD Burn 

Speeds & Dual Layer too! 

for iMacs & 
PowerBooks 

Internal options 
for desktop Macs 

Bigger, better, faster, and quieter! 
Upgrade your hard drive today! 

&}>Seagate. f?. ~~mn· TOSHIBA 
~e HITACHI 

SERIAL ATA Available tor the 
ATA/IDE Mac model vou 

S~SI have! , 

2.S" Up I , 3.S" Up I , 

" to 100GB , " to 400GB , F "M 
For iBooks &- from $~7! - from~S7! oMr 1 ac&s, - - e acs, 
PowerBooks """' ~ """' PowerMacs 

Hard Drive Controllers 
Use Serial ATA hard drives or bigger, 
faster ATA drives with a new PCI hard 
drive controller 

SllG ATA/133 Controller $75 
• Plug and Play ~JI&. 
• Supports 4 drives 
• 5 year warranty 

SllG Serial ATA/150 ' 
Mac PCI Controller $59.99 
·Supports up to 2 drives 
• Plug and Play l@NN®r 
Sonnet Tempo Serial J 1rnrwr 

ATA/150 Controller $87.99 

Bulld!ns Nth•orb For l'f'Oplr 

D-Link 10/100 
Ethernet PCI Card $9.99 

Logitech Freedom 
USB Wireless 
Keyboard & Mouse Set «o: 
Just $27.95 for any l<>gited> 

Mac with USB 

I 
ls your Mac forgetting 
what time it is? OWC PRAM 

~--~ batteries starting at $5.99 



DVD-+R/RW,+R DL to 16X, CD-RIRW to 32X speed 
OWC Mercury Pro FireWire + USB 2.0/1.1 $159.99 
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $149.99 
Mercury Pro and Neptune 'SuperDrive' DVDRW/ CDRW models include Dantz 
Retrospect Express Backup Utility(Mac/ PC), all cables, 25 Pieces 52X CD-R 
Media, 5 Pieces of DVD-R Media, and a 1 Year OWC Warranty 

OWC FireWire/USB 52x32x52x CD-R/RW Externals 

OWC Mercury Pro FireWire+USB 2.0/1.1 $97.99 
OWC Neptune FireWire only Solution $89.95 
Mercury Pro and Neptune CD-R/ RW models include Dantz Retrospect Express 
Backup Utility(Mac/PC), all cables, 25 Pieces S2X CD-R Media, and a 1 Year 

OWCWarranty 

FireWire/USB Adapters 

Connect to thousands of new 
USB and FireWire Products! 
ADD FIREWIRE 400/800* OR 
USB 1.1/2.0* TO YOUR POWERMAC! 

Add\ 
FireWire 

and/orUSB 
-:!,rom $9.9~ 

,,,. ~ rJ 

OWC 2-port FW 400 PCI Card for PowerMacs $9.95 
OWC 3-port FW 800+2 Port 
Fire Wire 400 PCI for PowerMacs $49. 99 
OWC 3-port FW 400/5 Port 
USB 1.1/2.0 PCI for PowerMacs $29.95 
• FireWire 800 and USB 2.0 operation require Apple OS X 10.2.x or later. 

ADD Fl REWIRE 400/800 TO ANY POWERBOOK! 
owe 2-port FW 400 
PCMCIA for PowerBooks $24.99 

M-Audio StudioPro 4 
Desktop Audio Monitors $149.00~i;jjjfii~~!!.'!;;!~ 
M-Audio Keystation 49e 
49-Key USB Midi Controller $99.00 
M-Audio 
Fast Track USB $99.00 

ShuttlePRO 

Contour Shuttle A/V Controllers 
Shuttle Pro v2 Jog/Shuttle 
(15 programmable buttons) $84.99 
Shuttle Express Jog/Shuttle 
(5 programmable buttons) $39.95 

/&:? 
'~ ~ 
owe~ 
Mercury 
Elite Pro 
The sleek, 
compact 
solution that 
stands or 
stacks. 

Call for other Available Models and Options! 
* Elite 800 Pro Fw800/400 solution has same ports as pictured FWS00/400 + USB 

model, without the USB 2.0 port. 
Al l Mercury Elite Solutions are Apple HFS+ ?reformatted Ready to go and include: 
Dantz Retrospect, Express Backup Utility(Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac), all 
cables, and a 2 Year OWC Warranty. 

~-.· · . Build your own Mercury Elite FW/USB drive 
· · •• • Case kits include all connecting cables and driving mounting 

Your Drive+ 

- .: screws. Use any 3.5" IDE/ATA hard drive up to 500GB! 

Oxford911+ FireWire 400 Kit $65.99 
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.95 
Oxford912 FireWire 800/400 Kit $99.95 
Oxford922 FireWire Combo 800/400/USB2 $119.95 

are "fits in a 
pocket" size 

Call/Visit www.macsales.com for other 20-lOOGB models. 
All Mercury On-The-Gos are Apple HFS+ Preformatted and include Dantz Retrospect 
Express Backup Utility (Mac/PC), lntech HD Speedtools(Mac), all cables, AC Power 
Supply, and a 1 Year OWC Warranty. 

Build your own Mercury 
On-the-Go FW/USB drive 
Case kits include all connecting cables 
and driving mounting screws. 
Use any capacity 2.5" IDE/ATA drive 

Oxford911 FireWire 400 Kit $67.99 
Oxford911 Combo FireWire 400/USB2 Kit $79.99 

Power ON/OFF 

Features the same Oxford911 
bridge as our highly acclaimed 
Elite Pro for all the performance 
and a value that can't be beat! 

Call for other Available Models and Options! 
Neptune FW Solutions include Dantz RetroSpect Express 
backup software (Mac & PC), lntech Speedtools (Mac), all 
cables, 1 yr. OWC Warranty 

for all of your high-speed storage needs! 
visit http://www.macsales.com/firewire 



Say HI Love you"with owe Mobility Products for the Digital Lifestyle! 

n ) neUJer1:echnologyj ~"""'" 
The iPod Accessories · .......... ,. 

n) RoadTrip'™ 
RoadTrip! 
FM Transmitter ~ 
$19.99 ~ 
for any iPod or music player -
Listen to your music through your car's FM radio. 
(not a power adapter or iPod charger) 

Powerbook Accessories 
upgrades and add-ons for road warriors. 

n ) neUJert:ec:hnology~ 
High-Capacity PowerBook Batteries 
Up to 50% more Capacity than Original! 

G415" 'Aluminum' 
53.3 watt hour $129.99 

G415" 'Titanium' 
65 watt hour $139.99 "':fi·~ 
71 watt hour $149.99 

Lombard/Pismo G3 .,_, 

II 7200mAh $159.99 ~ 
5400mAh $139.99 
iBook Batteries from $99 · 

The longest-running laptop 
internal batteries available 

Call or visit www.macsales.com/batteries for all your 
PowerBook battery needs 

Rain Design Village Tronic Hoodman 
iLap VTBook Laptop Hoods 
for IBook and Add another for Powerbook 
PowerBook CRT or Flat Panel and iBook 
sizes 12"-17" Displaytoyour 12" Mod Is $27.95 
f $49 90 Powerbook 15" Models $28.95 
rom • $246.99 17" Models $29.95 

Get Up to Over ., · · 
20 Hours of Play Time! 
iPod 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Generation 
High-Capacity Batteries 
1st/2nd Gen 1800mAh $29.99 
1st/2nd Gen 2100mAh $39.99 
3rd Gen 850mAh $25.99 
Replace your short running iPod Battery 
with one that's far better, the longest E I I 
running internal iPod batteries available! " asy. nsta I , 

Visit www.macsales.com/ ipod for all of Opening tool 
our great Apple iPod products! -_ included! 

The OWC LSPs are precision cut, 
glove soft leather protectors that 
prevent potentially permanent 
marks which can occur from the 
trackpad and keyboard while 
your laptop is closed. _ ,..,._ 

matias products r
PowerBook G3s $14.99 

iuoGEAR' 

logear 2 Port USB 2.0 
PCMCIA Card $38.95 
logear Bluetooth to 

PowerBook G415" $15.99 

l· lllm lJ ,' 
15" PowerBook G412" 
I iBooks $12.99 

USB Adapter, 30 Meter $29.99 
• logear Compact Firewire 

Matias Lapto.p 6 Port Hub 1394A $59.99 
Armor Carrying ' 
Cases from G acally- ··· 
$78.99 

PCMCIA 
Ethernet 
Card $19.99 

MacAlly BT-Mini 
Programmable Bluetooth Mouse $46.99 
MacAlly iVoice USB Microphone Adapter $14.99 
MacAlly lceCam USB Video Web Camera $29.99 
MacAlly lceCad USB Mini Writing Tablet $39.99 



Satisfy that Need For Speed $ ca~~~a~i~i~r m 
your old II 

OWC Has a Processor Upgrade to make our Mac like New! processor 

~ a111ir: MercuryG4 
• DI Extreme 

MacAddlc! RATED Macwetl Macworld maatOME 
8~R~~O ••••• s out of s •••• eeee 

G4/7455 933-1.0GHz $229.95 
G4/7455 1.0-1.2GHz $295.99 
G4/7455 1.33-1.4GHz $389.99 
G4/7447 1.6-1.7GHz $489.99 
the first of a new, breakthrough G4 technology! 

G4 DlllM. 1.0 to 1.6GHz from $499.99! 
• 100% Compatible w/all Apple Software 

and Operating Systems 
• 30day100% money back guarantee 
• 3 year warranty lets you buy with confidence! 

Call 800-275-4576 or visit 
www.macsales.com/FASTER for New 
PowerMac G4 'MOD' DUAL Processor 
Upgrades from $599.95! 

Power Up that PowerMac! 
Power up your G3 Beige, G3 Blue & White, & 
G4 'Yikes' with Wicked Fast ZIF Upgrades by 
Powerlogix and Sonnet!' 

./! PowerLogoc 
G3/1.0GHz w/1 MB L2 1 :1 Cache $259.00 
G3/1.1GHz w/1MB L2 1 :1 Cache $349.00 
High Performance Value! 

~@NN®r 
J/UIY '1Jlr 

G4/SOOMHz w/1MB L2 2:1 Cache $159.00 
G4/800MHz w/1MB L3 4:1 Cache $299.00 
G4/1.0GHz w/1MB L3 4:1 Cache $395.00 

Video Cards 

for GS models 
ATI Radeon 9800 
Pro Mac Edition 
AGP w/256MB only $349.99 
for AGP-equipped G4s 
ATI Radeon 9800 Pro 
MacEdition AGP w/128MB $319.99 
ATI Radeon 9000 Pro 
MacEdition AGP w/128MB $139.99 
••• and models with an 
available PCI slot 
ATI Radeon 9200 Pro 
MacEdition PCI w/128MB $125.99 

/256::w 

Out with the old, 
in with the new 
Even starting from a G4/ 
350MHz you can upgrade to 
1.7GHz+ speed! Upgrades for 
PowerMac G4 AGP Graphics/ 
Sawtooth, Cube, Gigabit 
Ethernet, Digital Audio, and 
Quicksilver G4 Models 

Visit www.macsales.com/FASTER to see all the upgrades we offer 
for Powerbooks, PC/ Macs, Clones, Etc! Our Upgrade Finder shows 
you just what makes your Mac a FASTER Mac! 

Software 

Upgrade Your System! 

Utilities 



• Controller card gives FOUR .more 
external SATA ports 

BITTVOOCK™ 



ti Apple Specialist 

When you need it done right, 
call a Specialist. 

Your local Apple Specialist has years of experience servicing and 
maintaining Macintosh systems and networks. 

What is an Apple Specialist? 
We live, eat and breathe Macintosh. We speak your language. 

We offer the best and most current technology solutions 

• Apple Authorized Sales 

Apple Authorized Service 
to make yGur computer experience everything you need it to be. 

And yes, many of us do make house calls. 
• Apple Certified Technical Coordinators 

• Independently owned and operated 

Find your local Apple Specialist 

www.applespecialist.com 

www.macworld.com 
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Graphics 
Do It Yourself 
iPod Accessories 

Developer Showcase 

@ last Software sketchup.com 

Rad Tech radtech.us/.mw 

PB f ixlt pbfi xit.com 

DesignStar mac-case.com 

Glzmolab gizmolab.com/save/mw/1 

Popwire popwire.com 

Sonic Emulations bandmateloops.co 

Data Video Corp. datavideo-tek.com 

Mark/Space 

Acme Made 

DEVELOPER 

Rain Design raindesigninc.com 

Transintl transintl.com 

loswap ioswap.com 

iProof iproofsystems.com 

iSkin iskin.com 

Mar Ware marware.com 

GranlhrOl;ltal granitedigi tal.com 

Macally macally. com 

Services Showcase 

TechResto techrestore.com/win 

discmakers.com/mwmag 

showcase 

macsolutions.com 

SeafoodByNet seafoodbynet. com MacResQ macresq.com 

FatCow fatcow.com Direct Showcase 

Sharpdots sharpdots.com 
MegaMacs megamacs.com 

Mac Solutions macsolutions.com 
AmericasPrinter.com americasprinter.com 

Mac Pro mac-pro.com 
Global Print Runner globalprintrunner.com 

Mac of all Trades macofa lltrades.com 

Shreve shrevesystems.com 
PowerOn Con1puters poweron.com 

Presentation Services imagers.com 
PowerMax powermax.com 

Creative Juices bigposters.com 

Tradeshow Stull tradeshow-stuff.com 

Drive Savers drivesavers.com 

Download a free trial version & new components today! 

Advanced, environmentally safe formula 

Safely cleans ALL 
Screens • Lenses • CDs 

and much more! 

11 ... it's the best display-cleaning 
juice I've ever used. II 

Bob Levitus, Houston Chronicle 

www.radtech.us/mw 
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Broken Powerbook? 
Fixlt. Cheap. 

avoid costly service 
do-it-yourself Powerbook & iBook repair 

free online Fixlt Guides 
thousands of parts and upgrades 

6-month warranty on most products 

l PB 
'~ '!FO!JB 

IT ~ 
www.pbfixit.com 

www.macworld.com 



Cases 
3-D CAD 
:Video Encoding 

Get the Message 

The New MacCase Messenger 

See your 
Apple Rese ller or www.mac- case.com 

866- 526- 2247 

G? MacCase. 
Tltc First Nome in Mac Porroblc Protection 

datawa@®©5 
www.datavideo.us 

DAC·lO 
Bi Directional DV 
Component, Composite & 5-Video 
NTSC I PAL 

···----
I Tel. 562.696.2324 

www.macworld.com 

DEVELOPER 

3D CAD for Woodwork 
"A joy to use," say o ur users 

• materi a.ls lists 
• cuLtin2 d iagrams 
• accun~te to-.i\ngstr(lms 
• Metric or Imperia l (American) 
• library of customizable designs -!!!.!! 

www.gizmolab.com/save/mw/l 

band mateloops.com 
The Ultimate Desti at1on fo r Apple Loops 

I~ .. I Analog Video 
Format Converter 

DAC-100 
Bi Directional DV 

Composite & S-Video 
NTSC I PAL 

Mac and PC Compatible _ 

showcase 

Choose 214 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

A:V/Multimedia 
Mobile Computing 

March 2005 MACWORLD 97 



Cases 
Furniture 

DEVELOPER showcase 

Designed Protection Acme Made 
order now at www.acmemade.com 

1.800.797.7321 www.raindesigninc.com rain design ' 
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f .. ., 
Go Ahead, Make Your Friends' 

1 5-inch PowerBooks Jealous . 

Get Your Cobra at 

www.booqbags.com today. 

www.macworld.com 



DEVELOPER 

Maximize 
your 

memory 

hard drives 

fi rewire drives 
& accessories ... 

Consider the possibilities. 
t ~ rans1 ntlcom 

Visit us at www.transintl.com o r ca ll (800) 783-2 120 Today! 

Got iPod? Get iSkin. 
iSkin offers complete all·round protection for your iPod and includes an ultra-clear 

screen protector and a removable rotary belt clip. It's avai lable in a variety of cool colors 
including glow-in-the-dark. 

iSkin 
iSkin.com 

www.macworld.com 

showcase 

Introducing 

TinyDrive 'M 

Storage 
Graphics 

i Pod Accessories 

Portable Mini USB MicroDrive 

• Hi -speed USB2.0 Portab le Sto rage 
• Avai lab le in 2.2GB & 4.4GB Capacities 
• Plug -n-play Drive rl ess Des ig n 
• Fas t 6.SMB/ s Susta ined Data Rate 

TlnyDrive 2 . 2GB $165 
Tiny Driv e 4.4GB $228 

. ) 

To order visit us at www.IOSWAP.com, or call 562-777-3497 

PowerRI 

Yes 
The best way to send 
Postscript data to 120 
inkjet printers 

An OSX Postscript RIP for 
Epson's Stylus Color 3000, 
Stylus Pro 4000 and 5500, 
Stylus Photo 1280, 1200, 
2000, and many others. 

Check our website today for your printer. 
www.iproofsystems.com Tel: 321-777-3910 

March 2005 MACWORLD 99 



Fi rewire DEVELOPER showcase 
iPod Accessories 

FireWir 
Hot-Swap Features: 
• 1 SOMB/s 
• Inexpensive 
• Convenient 

swapp ing of 

drives is perfect Hot-Swap 
for backing up System 
and for managing 
large projects. 

Special $149 

-

Removable 
Drive Trays 

Starting at $389 

Storage 
Hot-Swap 
RAID 
Storage 
System 

Dual Rack Hot-Swap Features: 
• Fast Disk-to-D isk Backup 
• Inexpensive Hot-Swap Trays 
• Convenient Swapping of Drives 
• Unlimied Storage Capabiliti es 

The new Grani te Hot-Swap Drive is the most versatil e storage systems on the market. With the low cost of ATA hard drives you can now affordably use 
hard drives to backup your computer, transport large amounts of data, dedicate drives for projects, and completely eliminate the need fo r tape 
drives and other archiva l systems. It's the ideal solution for you r removable storage needs and it is faster than all other types of archival systems. 

Hot-Swap RAID I )BOD Systems Granite Gold Cables, Adapters, SCSI Terminators, and Components 
offer unsurpassed value and reliability offer the ultimate in quality and reliability 
Our RAID I JBOD Systems can be configured w ith any size drives 
and are tru ly Hot-Swappable. Now no matter what your storage 
or backup needs enta il Granite Digita l has the affordable solution 
that fits the bi ll. 

crffi011oil~ 
!])o D o@oD otf oJ!._ O [L 

Providing Data Storage Integrity 

SCSI FireWire Adapters Bridge Host 
Cables Cables Boards Adapters 

Get our catalog online at www.granitedigital.com 
Granite Digital • 3101 Whipp le Rd., Union City, CA. 94587 • 510-471-6442-tel • 510-471-6267-fax 

Choose 186 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

Ne~ iPod Accessories ~ 
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Call us for dea lers near you 1.800.644.1132 or visit us at: www.macally. co m 

Choose 159 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 
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The New Com~any 
You've Known Since 

1994 
TechRestore.com I 1-866-96Restore 

PowerBook - iBook 
________ Liquidatio~ 

G4/66715": $999 G4/1GHz 17": $1799 

iBook G3/500: $499 

iBook G3/600: $549 

iBook G3fi00: $599 

iBook G3/800: $699 

iBook G3/900: $799 

iBook G4 on Sale! 

24-Hour PowerBook/iBook 

1-888-SPB-Repairs 
n ii!Yiill PowerBookRestore.com 

100 GB Hard Drive 
PowerBook G4 . Upgrades $399, tNOJJV6 t#SrAilNION, 
Hinge Repair , . _. "DNAr,,._ .. &s--J 

....._....._ _ _ "$299! Price includes Nationwide Pickup! us.°"' 

WorldWide Service I 24 & 48-Hour Door-2-Door Repair Programs 

Call us, we're Mac People, just like you! 

iPodMini 
Repairs 

24-Hour iPod Repairs! 
1-877-For-iPod 

iPodRestore.com 

ii 

Audio Jack 
FireWire Repairs Screen Repairs 

Ports From $99 

~ Flashing Folder icon? 
• ,J.. We can help! 

Hey! It's your turn to win an 
iPod Photo! 

http://techrestore.com/win 

Disc Makers MacElile - automated CD and DVD 

duplicators and printers - starting at S2,990. 

Call 1-800-237-6666 or go 
to www.discmakers.com/mwmag 

for your free catalog. 

tradeshow-stuff 
Affordable displays .com 
& graphics. --~~ ~\~~ 
• popup 
• panel 
• banner 
• tabletop 

www.memorysolutions.com 

] A~• 0 ~.~!~?.~!"~~!.~, ;~,?.!! 
Best Memory Pricesk 
iMac • iBook • eMac ~ 
Power Mac· PowerBook . 

800·46l·ll 60 

SeafoodByNet~com 
Fresh from the sea to your doorstep! 

j oin our free 
Fresh Club Newsletter 
for daily fresh deals! 

Visit 
www.SeafoodByNet.com 

or call 815-3374 028 

Your store for restaura nt quality seafood and meat s. 

Choose 183 at www. macworld.com/getinfo 

Don't Spend Another Year 
With -a Bad Hosting Hangover. 

Get a FatCow 
. 1 Gig of disk space 
· 30 Gigs of monthly transfer 
· 100 email boxes 
· WebMail 

Get a MiniMoo 
· Domain parking -
· 1 email account ~ 
· Spam & virus filtering 
· Customized coming 

' 



Jennifer M. 
Art Director For A Large Financial Company 
Proofs Jobs Right From Her Desk 
Saves Her Company A Ton On Color Printing 
MUST BE A SHARPDOTS.COM CLIENT 

BECOME A 
SHARP DOTS 
CLIENT TODAY! 

CHECK OUT OUR RATES: 
$100 FOR BOOKMARKS 
1,000 2x7 4/0 14PT UV COATING 

1,000 4l(6 4/1 14PT UV COATING 

MORE PRODUCTS AND MAILING SERVICES AVAILABLE! 
CALL US OR VISIT OUR WEBSITE TODAY! 

1-877-742-7789 
WWW.SHARPDOTS.COM 

sharpdots~com 
Your Onllne Resource fo r All Your Printing Needs 

All Producu Prlntedf•omYour Pru• Rudy Oiqo1~IAr1wo1k ProcuSubl•CI To Ch•nneWithou1 No1ice 

2"x3.5" 4/ 0 o r 4/ 1 2"x3.5" 4/4 11 4 Pt. C2S 
fl 4 Pt. C2S llJV Co<rtod UV Coated Both sides 

1,000 $59 1,000 $89 
2,000 $89 2,000 $119 

~ 
4"x6" 470 or 4/ 1 4"x6 " 41-" 14 Pt. C2S 

n 4 Pt. C2S U'l Coated l!JV CootoCJ Both Sidos 

1,000 $129 1,000 $219 
2,000 $189 2,000 $249 
5,000 $379 5,000 s419 

[t;(x:G I! I jQJ 
8.S"xfl 1" 4/4 1 l "x17" fo lded to 8 .S''x l 1" 

11 00# G loss Book 4/4 100# G loss Book 

1,000 s379 1,000 $599 
2,500 s399 2,500 $699 
5,000 s499 5,000 s799 

+ • ! • + AmericasPri nter.com 
The easiest way to print today. 

From Film to Finishing, One Price completes the Job! 
From 1000 to millions, we get your product printed fast .... 
We're a 40" Heidelberg® printshop designed to turn your job fast. We print 24 hours a day. 

We'll print and ship your job anywhere in the USA within 2-3 days from your order and data file. 



800·227.:C£971 
1200 reveport LA 71119 

Shrevesvstems.com 

Choose 117 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

retractableba nners 
Easy to ... 

• setup 
• take down 
• transport 
• change banners 

.com 

the BannerUp Plus I NOW ' 
ON SALE 

real.fast. • 
banner ""'"" 
solutions. 2"~~'.~~1~: ::~ _, 
800.969.9913 

7 great reasons to choose DriveSavers: 
• Fast, advanced, proprietary 

techniques. 
• Recommended and certified by 

all hard drive manufacturers. 
• All operating systems; Mac, 

Windows, OS/2, Netware 
and UNIX. 

• All storage devices including 
SAN, RAID and NAS systems. 

• Instantly retrieve recovered 
~_...., data with DataExpress" '. 

• Government Contracts and 
High Security Service. 

• Featured on 
Mac World, 
MacAddict, 
CNN, BBC, 

"We Can Save It!" and others. 

Visit DriveSavers at www.drivesavers.com 
©2003 DRIVESAVERS, INC 400 BEL MARIN KEYS BLVD., NOVATO, CA 94949 INTL: 415-382-2000 

Try Os For 

FnRE6! 
11.la Ii i@[i)t!i•I i 1Uiiail 

Digital Printing Center 

www.imagers.com 
800.232.5411 or 404.351.5800 

1575 Northside Dr. Ste. 490 Atlanta 30318 

Choose 155 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 



F= 806.798.8190 ~.r~/l ~q~'<@copy=ft.~m 
1.800. 794.5594 •••••• www.copycraft.com 

Sad Mac? Macwor1dspecia1s Sick iPod? 

24-Hour Repair Turnaround 
Nationwide Pickup/Delivery 
Includes our custom PowerBox, 3-way round-trip 

overnight U.S. shipping & a detailed diagnostic exam. 

PowerBookResQ 72-HourTurnaround: only $49! 

24-Hour PowerBookResQ Specialty Services 
G4 "SuperDrive" Upgrade: $379 G4 Replace Hinges: $399 

Hard Drive Upgrades: SOGB: $399 60GB: $299 

1-866-Mac-Repair 

: j 
= • • -
-., -. -., 

Stuffit Deluxe 9.0 
for Mac Rat Pack 
only $49.99 

GarneOn Family 
or Action Pack 
only $29.99 

Griffin iPod 
Accessories 
iTrip $29 iTalk $31 

Power Supplies 
for G3/G4 & iMac 
from $129 

01 · 9~lm MacOSS-103 
I.di • !!! M from $49 

24-Hour Nationwide Repairs! 
We repair LCD screens, ports, drives, logic boards & more! 

Includes our custom iBox, overnight pickup/delivery 
& 24-hour iPod repair turnaround. 

· ·' ~ only$2900 

M '\--
\~~Q 
~~~ 

iPod Battery 
Self-Service Kits 

only$2999 

1-877-Pod-Repair 
www.macresq.com 



__ \\'E Gl! \ l\ 1.-!..CS I \1..! ~tu_ , _ ,\ i· ~ t-

918•6f:;.634Q 6227 

.......... ..,.,J' -·~JrnaJCut ExpressV.1-
$79 

Office 2004 Pro S469 ~ 
~ -., 

, Q .J..- pri.i:i.t ~~op 

illfe '03 OEM $17 
llife '04 OEM/Full $29146 

PrlntShop8forOS9 $19 
PrlntShop8forOSX 549 

•

Olympia Backpack 

13~1~91~~.~~!~114 
Jansport BP S9 

lkffit.1;;.pg;.111.g 
FW1\JSBTr.p.gCMgEJ S14114 Fbia:D:d< 
3GAu1omobileCllarger S14 iT~l/2 
BO<>l<Joi(j l30 8""'y-

Mftt11Mil§.!ihj :@iii ib I I. 

116 
$29131 

$43 

USB !loWfdrive S35 56kin1Modem m-.61.w $19 
lomegaPCISCSICard $19 USBHubs417 p.:rt mJ19 

~~oonS!ick S~ ~~~ -~3l' G4 S676 

l:htxfll.S31Clll S27 bg.GQ.tmtb :tn:idais $19 

M@WMMit•H· 
MacAlly Media Keyboard 531 Apple Pro Mouse- $38 

~~~m~!1~~v~ge~:ard ~~ ==r~ ~~ 
Gravis USB Gamepad $Z5 Kensilgkrl USBIADB $18 

-ijijl@@M• 4•@3t·•tt@• 
Asante 10/100t $11 Smartmeda S9 

USB 2-CJ/FW 8 port FlreWiro Cardbus- $29 
$39 GV 28.8 PC Card $14 

~t 1P?' 1s...~ cn S85 Zoom 56k modem $39 

FNICut ProHD" 
$099 

iBooksfrom 
$449t 

Get all for $29 save $42! 
~614-- E=~!S~~ $19 
iLife03· $17 
Games CD· Bugdom, Nanosaur and CroMag Ralfy! $7 
KidP~ Stud~ /World Book Encyclopedia· SS/ 4 
Kai's PhotoSoap SE- !Master of Orion II· $4 / 4 
Williams Sonoma Cooking-/ Bodyworks 5.0· $4 / 4 

Fastmac Drive U rades 

•

lotG4Cube•llla< S/Ollood •Pow>lloolG4 
Com~ Drive 2•4x Super Orive Bx 

$1 99 '1::=:r. $299 
u 

BodvGtove 
caseslilsupl 
Kensington As 
Kens tn~onSadd 

r:;\\ LJ 
A~s AirPort Extreme 

$97 $79 

Powe!books from 
$899t 

G3 Powennacs 
from $691 

G4 Polivennacs 
from $499t 

MacMice 

SightFlex 
FWISightstand 

$27 

I Flex 
portable iSightslan<f 

""'--"- $18 

Hard Drive Mega Deals! 

Fi) 16xFWOVOlllll ,144 
160GBFWIUSB2HD .144 
llXIGB Flre\We RAID $ n8 

FANTOM D1t1vii Seemegamacs.com/fantom 

~f)";:t''Mlol·lm! 
~y 250GB • 1$270 
- ' ,• · 400GB $554 

ExtP240GBFW&US8 $147 
Ext-P3160GBFW $148 
Ext D2T<\lie- 2SOGB $254 
FREE ground shipping on LaCie drives!:: 

30gig2.5" Noleb<lokHD 
4200 rpm ATA 100 579 

Memorex Cordless 
optical scroll mouse 59 

"' "' '" "' 
M f1 I! i- !.-:l t- ~ r: I ~ :W:--W .-: M;W 
Zip 100MB disks 3/4/6/10 p a ck $10/13/19/32 
Zip 250MB dis ks 4/6/8 pack $19/24/31 
Zip 1 OOMB U S B Powered Drive $29 
HlpZlp BOMB MP3 Player $29 
HlpZlp Auto Adapte r $14 
Pocket Zip Disks $4 
Pe e rl ess FW drive 1 OGB $49 
Peerle s s 10GB C arV E x t ra FW B a se $34/14 
FotoShow Trave l Kit/ Remote $19/19 
FotoShow AC Adapter/S-Vldeo Cable $19/4 
Ditto Cartridges 3 .7/SGB $6/9 
24x1 Ox40 use C DRW $44 
40x12x48 FW CDRW $65 
J a z SOpln HD to SOpln Centron lcs C able $14 
Zip Monttor Mirror $4 

FREE w / onl/neS10purchase 
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I Pod 
IMac I eMac 
PowerMac G4/G5 
I Book 
Powerbook G4 

S46 
$117 
$187 
s1n 
$244 
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IBMTravelStar 
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Champaglle 
Champaglle .-p..-

$34 Creatures --,,,
$34 19~ Speakers 

$59 
$13 
$49 

::ftflV'l'(nt<m.n, •1tl'l':W1·ill'll"J:U!Ct-:'6'1/t availablewtlhllrf 
l'd~l!'!l'l· .i?il~ltf.-l:r:rtllj;<b!I S21lonhpwdlase1 0\!ets $24 Invaders BO watts! 
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ALL MEMORY ON SALE!!! hst Mac 
Attywhen! 

Mac OS X.3 Panther 
OEM/Retail $49/114 
Panther wAUfe ro CO- $64 
Panther wAU!e 04 CO- $79 

Appleworks 6.2.4-
& Scanner Bundle 

$89 

USB Business Card and 

£g~~ fo~~~. (~~w4s;,~~~;~ 
quickly Input business cards into 

your email contacts or PDA contact 
database • even scans in color 

OS 9 and OS X compafibfel 

IJieck out 1U odiJe 
cllmllce deals! 

MAC 
OF ALL 

TRADES® 
- 65 2eb Kit (2 x tgb) ,M 

65 1 gb Klt(2 x 512mbl ... 
iMac 65 lob /512mb CHIP 

iMac 63/64 256/512mb/1ub 
PwrBook/iBook 512mb/1 eb 
64 Tower 256mb/512mb 

SAVE BIG 
Instant Rebates 

www.macsolutions.com 
UuCallor 

WebSlte 
t re lltre for Yoo! 

WE BUY AND SELL 

USED MACS 
l1llI Ground Shipping on all Apple Towers & Displays 
·Note: Apple Products are avallabte1oourrepeatc11slomersonly. fo.-s of IFo. IAcceuorfes 1.- Stock! 
' ~ ..... ==-• Apple Specialist 800 -525-3888 www.macofalltrades.com 

Original Apple 
AirPort® Card 802.11 B 

ONLYS99! 

~ EXTR<M[ FREEGroun.dShipping 
~ i;- on all LaC1e Drives! 

250GB d2 FWB00/400/USB 2.0 $ 259 
500GB Big Disk Extreme d2 FWB00/400 429 

Choose 192 at www.macworld.com/getinfo 

INCREDIBlE DEAlS 
!Macs· P1werMacs •Hard Drives· CDROMS •RAM• Monitors· Video Cards• Semce Pans· MORl 

iMacs starting at 79 
IVl~ll'llitors starting at 19 
Bfmn1t°Etl S starting at 9 

starting at 1 
starting at 2 

2 



We've received a special 
allotment of brand new 
custom 64 iMacs. Choose __:__ 
from 15", 17" and 20" displays 0_ . ,.-
and processors up to • : ·:¥:~, ... ,, , :JJ 1 1 

1.256Hz! "~~\~!;}"~ ' -~ :·. 
15·inch 64/1.0 GHz iMac: 512MB RAM ·-·· ,_,~, ~ 
BOGB HD, Combo Drive, 56k modem . . . . $1299 
17-inch 64/1 .25 GHz iMac - 512MB RAM 
BOGB hard drive, SuperDrive, 56k modem . . . . . . $1688 
20-inch 64/1 .25 GHz iMac - 512MB RAM, 
BOGB hard drive, SuperDrive, Blue Tooth, Modem . . . $2099 

Apple G5 Power Mac ... (drool, drool) ... 
Yes, it's a machine that's hard not to love. Its 
unbridled power, speed and expansion possibili
ties make it the envy of Mac users and PC geeks 
worldwide. Isn't it time you had the best? 

Power Mac Dual 65/1.8 GHz: 256MB RAM, BOGB HD, 
Bx Superdrive, Radeon 9600 video card ....... $1949 
Power Mac 65/2.0 GHz: 512MB RAM, 160GB HD, 
Bx Superdrive, Radeon 9600 video card . . . . . $2449 In stock! 

A~~f 

DON'T FORGET ABOUT 
CERTIFIED RECONDITIONED! 
PowerMax periodically receives shipments of Apple 
Certified Reconditioned Macs (they used to be called 
refurbished). Check our web site for availability or 
better yet call us, we always answer the phone! 

" 1Books -over130modelsfrom GET 9~~~ 
whiclllo choose . . . ... Starting at $599 D A "S ::::.::• .... ., "" .. ., 

PowerMax has become 
inundated with an _ 
invasion of Certified Pre-Owned Prices 
Snow 1Books! Choose from Starting at 
literally hundreds of configurations. $5991 
All have been extensively bench- • 
tested and come with a 90-day warranty. 

Once You Go Flat, 
You'll Never Go Back! 
It's no contest, flat panel LCD displays are 
simply better than CRTs. They're bigger and 
sharper than the best tube monitors. And 
PowerMax has the best prices and selection 

iMacs - over 150 LCD and CRT models _.,. W' "" " "' 
from which to choose . . . Starting at $229 
PowerBooks - over 50 models 
from which to choose . . . Starting at $399 
Beige Macs - over 25 models 
from which to choose ... Starting at $119 Become a Preferred 

Customer with 
PowerMax! 

G4 Power Macs - over 75 models 
from which to choose ... Starting at $599 

A Great Selection of eMacs & 
Yosemite G3s too, plus hundreds of 'on approved credit, ask for details 

blowout accessories! 

nVldia GeForce 6800 Ultra DDL . . . . . . . $599 
Apple 1TLCD Display . . . . . . . . . .. $695 
Apple 20" Cinema LCD Display . . . . . . $1294 
Apple 23" (open box) LCD Display . . . . $1629 
Apple 23" Cinema LCD Display . . . . . . $1994 
Apple 30" Cinema LCD Display . . . . . . $3294 
Samsung 42" Plasma Monitor .... .. $2157 

on the web. We 'll help make the switch to -'='=' Lacie Vision II 20" LCD Monitor . . . . ... $999 
LCD easy -- call us and find out what it's like to "go flat! " Lacie 321 21· LCD Monitor . . . . . . . . $1699 

Apple DVI to ADC Adapter . . . . . . . . . . $100 

Trade-In, Trade Up! Remember, you can trade in your 
old iPod for credit toward a new model! 

AppleCare for I Pod a great investment .. $59 
iPod Mini Dock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $39 
iPod Mini all colors available . . . • . . . $249 

" 

Build Your Own 
Apple Xserve RAID 

•.:, .. ~(.; : : : : 11 11 111 111 11 11 

ii 
:j 
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PowerMax has a great selection of drive 

modules, ethemet cards and enclosures -
ready for your own custom configuration. 
Our expert sales staff can help you build 

the ultimate RAID or server! 
We'll Beat Any Deal on the Web! 

WhyCallUs? 
No matter how extensive 
a web site, nothing beats 
human interaction when 

it comes to sales and 
service. That's why we urge 
you to call us when you're 

looking to buy a Mac. We strive to provide 
an informative, comfortable sales 
atmosphere, and can suggest the best 
Mac to suit your needs. Give us a call the 
next time you need a quote - it's toll free 
and chances are you'll be glad you did! 

16068 d2 Extreme w/ Trtple Int .$179 
250GB d2 Extreme w/ Trtple Int . $249 
40068 d2 Extreme or Triple Int . $399 
50068 d2 Extreme or Triple Int . $429 
1.0TB d2 Extreme orTrtple int . . $979 
1.6TB d2 Extreme Hard Drtve . $1999 
FireWire 800 PCI Card ...... $69 

OVD+/- RW 16x DL FW with Toastntanium ....... $189 

Call for the best info 
and prices on the latest 
product introductions 
from Apple! 

2068 iPod current model ... . • ... $299 f--- - -----------

Knowledge is Power 

20GB iPod U2 Special Edition . . •. . . $349 
4068 iPod previous model . . . .•... $369 
40GB I Pod current model . . . . • . . . $394 
iPod/iPhoto 40GB . . . . . . . . . . .. $494 

---· iPod/iPhoto 60GB ........... . $594 

Thinking about trading in 
your old Mac or iPod? We'll 
take your Mac OS computer 
or iPod in trade toward the 
purchase of new product. 

800 613 2072 Local: (5~3) 624-1827•Fax:(503)627-1635 
• • Email: sales@powermax.com 

Personal Financing • Fast P.O. Approvals • Business Leasing • Daily Specials on our Web Site 
Authorized 
Reseller 

Apple Specialist 

Prices subject to change without notice. Credit card orders stricUy verified against fraudulent use. With use of credit card as pay
ment, customer acknowledges that some products are subject to final sale. Many prices are limited to stock on hand. All brand 
names are registered trademm of their respective holders. Not responsible for typographical errors. 

Are You A Member Of A User Group? 

www.applemugstore.com 
PowerMax is a division of CSNW, Lake Oswego, OR 

Macintosh User Group members enjoy access to a very special Apple-sponsored 
web site featuring super deals on the latest Apple products and more! If you are 
currently not a member of an Apple User Group and would like access to the Mug 
Store special offers, discounts and resources, then contact an Apple User Group 
near you and sign up! I 



. Adobe® Macromedia'" f 
~ Photoshop CS Studio MX 2004 
i Save! 57% Save! $710 

Order Today! Now! $189.95 

~ Get the Best for Less! 4 Programs - 1 Price 

FileMaker® 
FileMaker Pro 7 
Save! 50% 

File Maker Now! $149.95 

·~ --·-- Pro7 #1 Selling Database! 

' I 

~' ' 
' ' I 

Wac om® 
lntuos3 6x8 
Save! $40 
Now! $289.95 

Great Graphics Tool! 

"Ask us about 
our low price 
guarantee!" 

We carry thousands of industry-leading software and hardware products at huge discounts tor students, teachers 
and schools. These special prices are ONLY for the academic community. And our prices are typically $10-$20 
lower than most college bookstores! Call or visit us online today and start saving! 

Adobe'" Macromedia'" This Month's Featured Titles: 
Acrobat Pro 7 .... ..... ... Save 69% Flash MX 2004 .................. .. . $95 Stufflt Deluxe 9 ........ .. .... ...... $49 
Creative Suite ............ Save 69% Dreamweaver MX 2004 .. ..... $95 Starry Night Pro 5.0 ........... $119 
Video Collection ........ Save 55% Contribute 3 ...... .. .. .... .. ......... $95 Eye Candy 5 ......... .... .. ........ .. . $59 
Alias'" Microsoft'" 
Maya Complete Student... .. $289 Office 2004 Student/Teacher .. $139 
Canopus'" Quark'" 
ADVC-110 AID Converter ... $289 QuarkXpress 6.1 Student.. .. $195 

Best Quality Service & Price 

DMS Certified Memory 
Register online to win monthly Free Giveaway 

Call TOLL FREE • 800-662-7466 

Memory for all Macs and Legacy Mac 
models. Online Memory Configurator 
• Best prices I Best Quality I Best Service 

ACCESSORIES I BATIERIES I CABLES I CAMERA MEMORY I CDRW I CPU 
UPGRADES I DVD I FLASH MEMORY I HARD DRIVES I FIREWIRE I MEMORY I 

NETWORKING I PRINTER MEMORY 

OMS www.datamem.com 

Since 1987 800-662 - 7466 

www.JourneyEd.com 
1-800-874-9001 

mxE~ 
Offe•lo<U.S.! Canailandegr ... ...m;isrudenls~ 

Proololstuclentstatusreqti.redwithOfder. 



LAPTOP BAGS 
Looking for a stylish way to tote your Mac laptop? Timbuk2's $80 Marina 
(left) takes the classic handbag to the next level with laptop-safe padding; 
a plush lining; a mobile-phone pocket; and bright, fun colors. For some
thing with a bit more business chic, I like Acme Made's Slim Brief ($110 to 
$185). Available in flannel or ballistic nylon, the Slim Brief sports leather 
handles, a satin lining, and a design that's at home in the boardroom or on 
the runway (www.timbuk2.com, www.acmemade.com).-DAN FRAKES 

lncase Charger 
lncase Designs has long provided carrying 
and storage accessories for Apple products. 
Now the company has expanded into the 
electronics realm with its dual-input lncase 
Charger-as far as I know, the only charger 

of its kind for the iPod and the 
iPod mini . The $50 

Charger lets you 
charge your iPod's 

battery from both 
DC (car lighter) sockets 

and standard AC outlets
the AC plug even folds inside the 

Charger's rubberized body when not in 
use. For added kicks, the Charger also fea
tures a line-level audio-output jack (www 
.goincase.com).-DAN FRAKES 

Re Porter 
Are you tired 
of crawling 
under your 
desk to connect 
and disconnect 
cables to and from your Power Mac GS? 
I know I am. Marathon Computer's $60 
RePorter is here to help. The 5-foot-long 
port extender features breakout connectors 
for FireWire 800, FireWire 400, and USB 2.0 
(two of them connected through one USB 
port on your Mac), as well as audio input 
and output. But what makes the RePorter 
unique is its planed spherical shape, which 
makes it less prone to tipping. The ports 
light up a pretty blue color, too (www 
.marathoncomputer.com).- PETER COHEN 

W H AT'S H QT Brought t~ you by John Moltz of the Crazy Apple 
Rumors Site (www.crazyapplerumors.com) 

0 Apple ships the iPod shuffle. Future releases include the iPod hustle, the iPod electric slide, and Lambada: 
the forbidden iPod. 

~ Apple announces that it shipped 4.5 million iPods during 2004's holiday quarter. Of course, unlike 
U Apple's new release, those iPods all have screens. 

&'°}Jj Steve Jobs unveils the Mac mini. Next up, the Mac shuffle-a displayless, flash memory-based computer 
~ that randomly switches between different applications. 

~ Apple's iWork suite includes Pages, a word processor with page-layout capabilities. An indignant 
'1 Adobe vows to revive PageMaker just so that it can drop development in retalia tion. 
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IT'S AS EASY AS BURN, FLIP, BURN. 

, AND THEN BURN YOUR OWN CUSTOM ON-DISC 
DRIVE IS NOW AVAILABLE WITH UGHTSCRIBE, AN 
'l'H:AT EJiCHES PRECISE SILKSCREEN-QUALITY DVD/CD 

J BURNS DATA ONTO DISCS. WWW.LACIE.COM 
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